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@toddfcole

VIEW FROM THE TOP

Live the 
Good Life

After a year of CrossFit and dabbling 
in F45 I’ve been training at Good Life 
Robina on the Gold Coast. 

Once mocked as Globo gyms and
Finance First by shirtless, sweaty

CrossFitters, I’ve fallen back in love with the large,
spacious environment, high-tech equipment,
changerooms, boxing classes, eye candy and the
freedom to exercise how and when I want.

Equipped with this fine magazine, I can train
volume (page 119), strength (page 102), cardio (page
88)... you name it. If I’m uninspired, I sign up for
that boxing class. And it’s 24/7.

A mate of mine who started the Fitness First chain
in Australia many years ago called his gyms the
“third space”. He reckons people need somewhere
besides work and home. Once it was the pub — now
it’s the gym. He’s absolutely right.

After a year of WODs, it feels incredible to work
out then have a long shower, make a shake and
break out the laptop. (I’m writing this at the gym.)

As I sit here, pumped, full of endorphins,
headphones on, I really am living a good fife.
I hope you enjoy this issue.

Stay strong.

SUBSCRIBE TO
MEN’S FITNESS
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QWhat’s the deal with 
artificial sweeteners? 

Are they bad for you?

Think you’re doing your fat loss 
eff orts a favour by swapping 
sugar for artificial sweeteners? 
Think again. New research 
from York University has found 
sugar substitutes, particularly 
aspartame, negatively aff ect 
the body’s ability to manage 
blood glucose levels, reducing 
your ability to lose weight and 
even increasing the risk of 
diabetes. Artificial sweeteners 
have long been used because 
of a belief that they’re not 
digested by the body, but this 
study found that bacteria in the 
gut may be able to break them 
down — causing the exact 
problems they’re meant to 
avoid. The sweet truth: cutting 
your intake of both sugar and 
its substitutes will vastly 
improve your fat loss. 

QI can barely do a 
pullup. How can 

I get better at it? 

First, focus on developing 
anterior core strength 
combined with pelvic stability 
through the glutes. Work in 
forward and side planks and 
ab wheel rollouts.  Next, 
concentrate on shoulder 
strength with loaded-carry 
variations like the farmer’s 
walk and rear-delt flyes. When 
you get to the bar, start with 
timed hangs, and add bottom, 
top and mid-range of motion 
hangs. Then use your legs to 
jump through the pullup 
motion and lower slowly. It’s 
not a sexy plan but it works.

QCan I eat cheese 
and still be fit? 

Yep, but it might give you 
nightmares — so the old wive’s 
tale goes... Cheese contains 
bone-building calcium and 
muscle-building protein.  
For instance, a 30g chunk 
of mozarella or cheddar 
packs 7-8g of protein, which 
makes it excellent fare as an 
afternoon snack. Ricotta is 
full of whey and hard cheeses 
have been found to lower 
blood pressure. So continue 
to hoe into the yellow stuff  
and reap the rewards.

The people who spread this rumour are afraid of squats. There’s no doubt
that your legs are engaged when you run or pedal, but those activities train
the muscles for endurance — they don’t build them up bigger and stronger.
Apart from an underdeveloped body, a running or cycling program that
lacks strength training for the legs also leads to injury: Runners tend to
develop tight calves and shin splints, while cyclists often have weak glutes
and tight hip flexors/hamstrings from sitting on the saddle long term.
Sprint cyclists, with their giant legs, are also exceptional athletes

who do extreme amounts of work — and you can bet that they
also weight-train their legs. Mobility exercises, along with squat,
deadlift and lunge variations, prevent these imbalances.

Is ittruethatif Irun
andcycle,Idon’t

needtotrain
mylegs?

SUBSCRIBETO
MEN’S FITNESS

GET IN TOUCH

using the hashtag #askMF

You’ll get 24 issues 
for just $149 plus 
a free backpack.

For more details, see 
p129 or call 02 9439 1955   

Post your fitness questions. 

@MENSFITNESSAU

AUS TRALIANMENSFITNESS 

Don’t squib the squat. 
Jogging and pedalling 
won’t build bigger 
leg muscles.

 Ask Men’s Fitness

 Send your questions to askMF@mensfitnessmagazine.com.au ● Wise up
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Got an event in your state that MF readers can train for in 2016? Email details to ashley@mensfitnessmagazine.com.au with a couple of good action photos. 

January 25
Lake Hume Cycle 
Challenge
Where: Lake
Hume, NSW
What: Saddle up for
one of 5 km, 10 km, 25km,
44 km, 90 km or 143 km
rides around Lake Hume
and the parklands of
Albury-Wodonga.
Contact: lakehume
cyclechallenge.com.au/

January 28
Audax Alpine
Classic
Where: Bright, Vic
What: There are
nine distances, ranging 
from the 320km
“Ultimate”, which
includes 5,500m of
climbing, to the 60km
“Mount Beauty”.
Contact: alpine
classic.com.au

December 4
Ocean Ride For MS
Where: Hillarys
or Fremantle, WA
What: Choose from
a family ride along 10km
of footpaths (starting at
Hillarys) or 30km/50km/
70km/90km oceanside
road rides (all beginning
at Fremantle).
Contact: oceanride 
forms.org.au 

February 17-19
Big Husky
Triathlon Festival
Where: Huskisson,
NSW
What: Set on the
shores of Jervis Bay
Marine Park, the long
course is a 2km swim,
83km bike ride and
20km run.
Contact: eliteenergy.
com.au

January 26
Australia Day
Triathlon
Where: Perth
What: Make it
your patriotic duty
to lace up for Novice
or Sprint triathlons,
or test your
mettle in a kick-
arse duathlon.
Contact: allbar 
none.com

December 9-11
T3X Canberra
Where: Canberra, ACT
What: This event
offers four different tris
to suit your skill level,
right up to the T3X
Endurance Triathlon,
now a qualifier for Oz’s
long-distance world
championship team.
Contact: t3xseries. 
pleezpay.com

February 11-12
Busselton Jetty
swim
Where: Busselton, WA
What: The 21st staging
of this iconic event: a
3.6km swim around the
Busselton Jetty. Solos
and relay teams of two
and four can also enter.
Contact:
busseltonjettyswim. 
org.au

January 8
Newport Pool to
Peak Ocean Swim
Where: Sydney
What: Swim with
the fishes and other
sea creatures over
800m or 2km at
one of Sydney’s
famous northern
beaches.
Contact: newport
surfclub.com.au

December 4
Bondi To Bronte
Ocean Swim
Where: Sydney, NSW
What: Test your mettle
between two great
beaches, raise money
to fight kids’ cancer and
maybe win a cool prize.
Sure beats sitting on the
sand with a paperback!
Contact: bondito 
bronte.com.au

February 18-19
Obstasplash
Where: Brisbane
What: Ditch the
mud and get seriously
wet instead. Go
crazy over 3-5km
of flat grassland
with a mixture of wet
and dry inflatable
obstacles.
Contact: obstasplash.
com

January 7
Adventurethon
Albany
Where: Albany, WA
What: Cop your fill
of natural beauty
and Aussie military
history as you kayak,
mountain bike and run
off-road in gruelling
summer heat.
Contact: adventure 
thon.com.au

December 3-4
Adventurethon
Anglesea
Where: Anglesea, Vic
What: From the Taste
(paddle 1km, MTB 10km,
run 4km) to the Ultra
(16km/29km/16km), this
scenic Surf Coast event
is all about maximising
YOUR experience.
Contact: adventure 
thon.com.au

February 26
Latrobe Health
Centre River Run
Where: Geelong, Vic
What: Bust a new
PB over 5km or 10km
on this flat and fast
course alongside the
picturesque Barwon 
River. Great for
beginners.
Contact: pbevents.
com.au

January 15
Cadbury Marathon
Where: Claremont,
Tasmania
What: Take your
pick of a 42km,
21km, 10km or 5km
run. All finishers will
receive a Cadbury
bag and chocolate for
participating.
Contact: cadbury
marathon.com.au

December 18
6 Inch Trail
Marathon
Where: North
Dandalup, WA
What: Pound the
famous Munda Biddi
Trail for 46 kays through
unspoilt bushland in
this long-running and
popular race.
Contact: 6inchtrail
marathon.com.au 



CONGRATULATIONS TO POWERBREATHER ATHLETE

ON WINNING THE KONA IRONMAN WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIP...AGAIN!

JAN FRODENO
The Powerbreather is the innovative sports tool for triathletes who want to to 
develop their swimming technique and fully focus on arm and leg work, for 
perfect propulsion and position in the water. The Powerbreather also strengthens 
endurance and respiratory muscles, which increase performance in all three 
triathlon disciplines.

With the Powerbreather there is no oscillation breathing, which reduces oxygen 
intake and performance when using conventional snorkels. Thanks to the Ameo 
Fresh Air System, the body is constantly supplied with the maximum amount 
of oxygen – regardless of intensity and session length. This enables athletes to 
combine stroke and interval training with a snorkel for the first time ever.

Whether it is used for style optimization, efficiency improvement, endurance 
training or respiratory muscle training, the Powerbreather is the only training 
partner for the fastest progress and best results.

 WWW.POWERBREATHER.COM.AU

JAN FRODENO
TRIATHLETE, OLYMPIC CHAMPION,
2X KONA IRONMAN WORLD CHAMPION
regularly uses the POWERBEATHER  
in his training
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South African Ryan Sandes is the king of ultramarathons. In 2010
he became the first man to win all four of the “Four Deserts”: legging

it 1,000km across the Gobi, Sahara, Atacama and Last Desert in his trusty
Salomon runners. Impressive, eh. In this awesome pic, Sandes, 34, is

training at Chamonix in the French Alps, which is at the base of Mont Blanc,
the starting point of the famous Ultra Trial Mont Blanc. His tip for a

leg-and-soul-murdering 250km run: have a plan and stay strong. “Shit
happens,” Sandes says. “You can’t afford to let unforeseen circumstances

during the race increase your heart rate in the slightest. The truth of
ultramarathons is the person who copes best with the lows, wins.”

Mountainsof
courage 



BE PREPARED 
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GERMAINE GRANGIER | TOP FINISHER 2015 OCC

RUN COLLECTION
HOWEVER YOU HYDRATE, WE’VE GOT YOUR BAK. THE CAMELBAK RUN
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Breakthroughs

■ Anxiety, hardened
arteries, cancer, early

death — these are just a few of
the evils that can result from
sitting for hours on end — but
not if you’re active for 60 to 70
minutes a day, according to a
new report in theLancet.

The meta-analysis of 16
studies involving more than
a million people found that for
those who were active an hour
daily, there was no correlation
between how much they sat and
how soon they died. On the other
hand, researchers saw a clear
and obvious curve tying people
who sat longer and worked
out less with a higher risk of
dying from cardiovascular
disease and cancer.

The findings aren’t without
controversy: Another recent
study claims that exercise does
absolutely nothing to banish
the ill effects of being stuck on
your arse all day. And clearly,
the less you sit the better.

But bottom line (so to speak),
you’re in a desk job, why take
a chance? Aim for an hour’s
workout daily (turn the page
for even more motivation), and
if you’re not already up to that,
break it into four 15-minute
segments — it won’t kill you.  

But sitting all day quite
possibly will. — A D A M  B I B L E

Don’ttakeit
sitting down! 

Hard-hitting news from the cutting edge of modern research        Edited by Nina Combs

Stuck at a desk for hours

on end? Find a way to

  exercise 60 to 70 minutes

every day and deal

  disease a body blow.  



Fitness
Breakthroughs
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■ Sick of rolling your ankles? Want to build calves of
steel? Change your footwear. That’s the message 

from researchers at The Hong Kong Polytechnic 
University, who found that training in minimalist shoes 
increases leg and foot muscle growth. 
      Their six-month running study focused on 38 pavement 
pounders, 20 of whom wore minimalist running shoes 
(MRS) and 18 who wore regular runners. In MRS-wearers, 
the muscles connected to the foot increased in size by 
7.05%  and foot muscles grew by 8.8%. 
      The reasoning is that minimalist shoes provide 
little cushioning and no mechanical support to the 
foot arches, so muscles linked to the foot are forced 
to work harder to generate stability. If you want to 
strengthen your feet, head to the shops and buy a pair. 
MF recommends Vivobarefoot (vivobarefoot.com/au].

Post-workout
Boozing
Bums Out
Your Muscles

■ It’s nice to crack
open a cold beer
after an intense
gym session —
but that brew may
undo all the hard,
muscle-building
work you just did.

In a new study
in the Journal
of Strength and
Conditioning
Research, 10 male

■ MIT and
Microsoft teamed
up and created a
whole new type of
wearable tech: a
stick-on “tattoo”
called DuoSkin,

which looks like a metallic design painted
on the skin but can control a music player,
display info, and store wireless data.
Made of gold leaf and silicone paper that
“enable input through capacitive touch
sensors, output through thermochromic
resistive heating circuits, and wireless
communication through NFC chips” (um,
sure), DuoSkin wearables will be cheap to
make and can be stuck anywhere on the
body. (We’d suggest somewhere you can
reach without drawing stares.)

It’s not just 
a tattoo, it’s 
a tracker

and nine female 
lifters did six sets 
of 10 heavy squats. 
Afterwards, some 
drank water and 
the rest drank 
enough vodka 
diluted with water 
to equal downing 
four to eight 
drinks (depending 
on weight) in 10 
minutes.

Muscle biopsies 
showed that alcohol 
did interfere with the 
chemical pathways 
that stimulate 
muscle growth 
and recovery, but 
— get this — only in 
the men. 

Scientists suspect 
this may have 
something to do with 
the testosterone in 
our bodies, which 
not only spikes with 
intense exercise but 
also uses the same 
muscle pathways 
affected by alcohol.

So, cool it with 
the beers after the 
gym, and maximise 
muscle mass.

Gyms Cutting Classes Shorter
■  Can’t fit in an hour-long workout class? Good 
news: Gyms are trending toward cutting classes 
from 60 to 30 minutes so fewer members have a 
reason to dodge the sweat sessions all together.

Man’s Best Fitness Buddy?
■  Dog owners are twice as likely as non-owners 
to run outdoors weekly, and 53% advise getting 
a pup to be more active. The study is from pet-food 
peddler Purina—but still, it’s worth chewing on. 

This Will Positively Help Your Workout
■  Simply having a positive attitude towards 
exercising will lead to a better mood, less anxiety 
and more overall enjoyment when working out, 
says new research from the University of Freiburg. 

S P E E D  R E A D S

MINIMALIST 
RUNNING 

SHOES FORCE 
MUSCLES TO 

WORK HARDER.

  
Change your sole to 
grow bigger muscle



You’re 
Better  
Than This

Listen Better 
at sonos.com

Listening Fail #09
“Extreme Pairing Fail”

Listening Fail #15
“RCA Jungle”

Listening Fail #14
“Mug o’ Bass”

Listening Fail #28
“Barely Hanging On”

Listening Fail #23
“You’ve Got the Left,  
I’ve Got the Right”

Listening Fail #02
“MacGyver”

Listening Fail #30
“Cord Nightmare”
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■ Not eating a lot of
nuts? You should be —
they’ve been shown
to lower cholesterol,
boost heart health
and lengthen life.
If you’re still not

sold, try this: A new
US study out of the
Boston Brigham and
Women’s Hospital
found that people
who eat five or more
servings of nuts
per week have less
inflammation — you
know, the culprit
linked to heart disease
and cancer.
We’d opt for

walnuts, for their
heart -healthy
omega-3s, but
almonds and cashews
are also tough nuts
to beat.

If you’re not
going nuts,
you’re crazy 

ood news, unrepentant
slurpers: You don’t have
to quit it all at once. No
matter how many soft

drinks you tend to swill, swapping
just one of them daily for water
can lower your calories enough
(about 6%) to help you lose weight
and improve your overall health,
a new US study from Virginia
Tech has found. Yeah, we get it:
You can’t (or, be honest — just don’t
want to) give up your addiction.
You guzzle soft drink like it’s
carbonated crack, even when
faced with the constant barrage
of research proving that the
syrupy sweetened drinks can
make you fat, give you diabetes,
raise your risk of a heart attack,
and cause myriad other bad, bad,
really bad health problems. So, if
you’re one of the junkies: Till the
next scathing study comes out,
how about just trying the swap? 

G

A gut check for
chronic fatigue

■ Scientists have
been all about the
gut lately as it
becomes clearer
and clearer that
the bacteria that
inhabit these lower-
food tubes greatly
influence — if not
control — much of
the body, including
the nervous and
immune systems.

Now American
researchers have
found they can also
diagnose chronic
fatigue syndrome
with 83% accuracy
just by checking a
patient’s blood and
fecal samples to see
if their gut bacteria
is “abnormal” —
that is, less diverse,
with fewer good
(anti-inflammatory)
bacteria.

Chronic fatigue’s
exact cause has
always been a
mystery; now
these gutsy bugs
may hold the key.

Scientists
unzip sausage’s 
genes

■ Say you’re an
observant Jew who
doesn’t eat pork.
Or a Hindu who
doesn’t eat beef.

Or a human who
doesn’t eat… human.

Wouldn’t you
like to know if
one of those, er,
species — or any
other offensive,
unhygienic, or
allergy-causing
matter — is lurking
in your frankfurt or
sausage?

Then you’re in
luck: Malaysian
scientists now have
a highly accurate
DNA test for
exposing dirty dogs.

Granted, a form of
wiener gene testing 
already existed.
That’s how, last
autumn, a US lab
found human DNA
in 2% of 345 hot
dogs and sausages
it analysed. (From
a single cell of a
tester’s hands, or
a factory worker’s
cut-off thumb?
Hard to tell.)

But the new test
can sniff out as little
as 0.1% of an alien
substance — like the
buffalo found
in Malaysia’s “beef”
hot dogs. No word
on when the new
test will be used
here — but the
sooner, the better.

Cut1softdrink, 
win 2 battles

Crackwise.
Eating five-plus
servingsofnuts
perweek fights
inflammation.

Scientistbitesdog.
Is it a purebred or a mutt?
A new DNA test can tell.

Kickthecan.
Lose just one soft drink

a day to drop kilos and
improve your health.  

Nutrition
Breakthroughs
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Listen Better  
at sonos.com
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Air pollution
kills your heart
(and your face)

■ Air pollution
isn’t just bad for
your lungs, it can
also damage your
heart, says a 10-year
study on more than
6,000 people.

Pollution that
contains even legal 
levels of small
particles — like
the kind that come
from truck exhaust
— speeds up the
development of
plaque in the body’s
arteries, leading to a
higher risk of heart
attacks and strokes.

And if, pollution-
wise, you’re not
afraid of your ticker
exploding in your
chest, how about
your face shriveling
up? Other recent
research found that
even small increases
in nitrogen dioxide
may speed up skin  
ageing. 

Eatfresh,
gethappy

Vitamin A
beats allergies

■ A diet high in vitamin
A and fibre (eg, bran
and dried apricots for
breakfast) can fight
off the effects of food
allergies by boosting
the immune system,
a recent Monash Uni
study found.

Basically, the fibre
gives the gut bacteria
the fuel they need to
make short-chain
fatty acids, which help
control any allergic food
reactions. Meanwhile,
the vitamin A helps
those same fatty
acid cells continue to
function properly.

Work out,
dim dementia

■ Is there nothing
exercise can’t do
to improve your
health — no matter
what your age?

A study published in
the journal Neurology
found dementia
sufferers who followed
an exercise program
steadily improved their
thinking skills.

But as soon as they
stopped exercising,
the positive effects
wore off. The sufferers
were all in their 70s, but
it’s good to know your
exercise regime might
help you down the track.

■ Getting the recommended dose
of fruits (two cups) and vegies

(three cups) each day has definitely
been shown to improve all sorts of
heath markers, like blood pressure,
cholesterol, and inflammation, plus
they reduce risk of heart disease
and obesity — all great reasons to
pack your plate full of them. But
a new study just published in the
AmericanJournalofPublicHealth
has revealed that bumping that up to
eight cups can provide the same boost
in happiness as getting a new job after
being unemployed. Researchers also
found that increasing your intake
by just one portion every day can
make you incrementally happier,
and noted that the overall benefits 
of upping your consumption
of fruits and vegies are almost
immediate compared with the long-
term positive affects on physical
health. And if that doesn’t sound
like a sure thing, nothing ever will.

Pollution isn’t just
screwing with you
(right), it’s also
messing with the
bees, interfering in
their flower-finding,
which can raise their
pollination time from
10 to 180 minutes.
Aussie bees
produce 20,000-
30,000 tonnes of
honey a year — or did.

Even the
bees could
use some
fresh air

Jog your brain

Health
Breakthroughs
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■ That regular early-morning run may be improving your brain’s capacity 
to repair itself, a new Canadian study has found.

Researchers at the Ottawa Hospital and the University of Ottawa
observed that when genetically-modified mice used running wheels it
triggered production of a molecule called VGF growth factor, which helps
to heal the protective coating around nerve fibres in the brain. This led to 
better brain function.

Those same researchers
were quietly confident the
effect would also work
in humans, especially in
relation to brain diseases
such as multiple sclerosis.

We don’t know if it
works after a night spent
murdering brain cells
with alcohol — though it’s
definitely worth a try.



BY

Experience our new hair loss
scalp treatment for men.

100% Sulphate and Paraben FREE.

Gentle and luxurious formulas with a woody herbaceous scent infused 
with botanical oils and extracts to nourish the hair and stimulate and 
soothe the scalp. Platinum Purifying Cleanser produces a luxurious 
foam, yet is gentle on the skin and hair, providing mild yet thorough 
cleaning, whilst the Restorative Protector contains moisturising actives 
such as pure Coconut Oil and Olive derived conditioning agents.

The Sensorial Experience.

Lemon Myrtle and Manuka Oils possess antimicrobial properties. 
Peppermint Oil and Menthol are refreshing, cooling and stimulate the 
scalp. The Restorative Protector gently detangles and nourishes the 
hair, leaving a brilliant shine.

store.ihls.com.au
CLICK TO BUY NOW

ihls.com.au

1300 557 224

For more information go to

or call

NEW HIGH 
PERFORMANCE 
HAIR TREATMENT 
RANGE
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Success
Breakthroughs
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Tolivelonger,
buryyourself  
inabook

■ The writing’s on the wall:
Getting your nose out of the

gossipy websites, clicking off all
the streaming screens and picking
up a book for just 30 minutes a day can
help you live longer.

US researchers surveyed general
data (income, education, health) on
3,600 subjects, ages 50 and over, who’d
participated in a previous study. They
then looked at how often the subjects
read books, periodicals or nothing
at all. Over the course of the study,
researchers found people who read
books more than 3½ hours a week had
a 23% decrease in mortality compared
with those who didn’t read at all.
Those who averaged 3½ hours of book
reading had a 17% lower risk. In all, book
readers lived 23 months longer than 
their non-reading counterparts.

Interestingly, newspaper and
magazine readers had an 11% drop
in mortality risk — but only if they
read at least seven hours a week.
Scientists say this may be because
books are longer and denser, with
multiple characters and complex
plots, so they require more brain
power than newspapers. So go grab
yourself a hardcover (after reading 
MF, or course!). —JAMES ROSENTHAL

Want the job?
Think about
the penguin
in the freezer.

■ Word to the wise
job candidate: Be
ready for anything.

Career website
glassdoor.com asked
recent interviewees
to reveal the most
challenging interview
questions they’d
been asked — and the
queries that came in
were mind-boggling.

A structural analysis
candidate at SpaceX
Propulsion was
asked: “When a hot
dog expands, which
way does it split and
why?” A supermarket
hopeful got: “What
would you do if you
found a penguin in the 
freezer?”

The point?
“Employers ask
oddball questions,
with no right or wrong 

answers, to see how
you solve problems,
prioritise and show
creativity,” says the
site’s Allison Berry.
“So, slow down, take
a deep breath and
walk them through 
your thinking
process.”

For example:
“For the hot dog
question, you might 

■ Spending time
developing a backup
plan may prevent you
from achieving your goal.
In a new study reported
in Organizational Behavior
and Human Decision

Processes, subjects were asked to complete
tasks with or without an alternative plan. Those
given extra options had a lower level of success
than those with fewer options, and showed less
desire to succeed.

Bottom line: It’s OK to have a Plan B, but A is
definitely for “Attention!”

Having a
Plan B may
actually screw
up your Plan A

1) “Would you rather fight one horse-size duck,
or 100 duck-size horses?”

2) “How would you sell hot cocoa in Port
Douglas?”

3) “If you had $2,000, how would you double
it in 24 hours?”

4) “How many basketballs would fit in this
room right now?”

5) “If you were a brand, what would your
motto be?”

6) “What would the name of your debut rock
album be?”

first ask whether the
hot dog’s grilled or
microwaved,” she
says. (A good stall
if ever we’ve heard
one.) Then calmly
apply your knowledge
to give an answer
—without getting
rattled or frustrated.

And if all else fails…
tell a joke and run!

More wacky queries from
real-life job interviews

YOUWOULDN’T
THINKTHE

SECRETTOLIFE
ISBETWEEN

THESECOVERS,
BUT IT IS.

Getthe insidetrack.
Be ready for crazy
interview Q’s, like
“What would you call
your debut album?”



Exclusive Stockist:

QUINOA STUFFED CAPSICUMS
Ingredients
• 3 Large Red Capsicums

• 1 Cup of Healthy Way Quinoa

• 80g of Healthy Way Walnuts crushed

• 2 Tbs of toasted Healthy Way Sunflower Kernels

• 250g of Mince meat (chicken or beef)

• 100g Danish fetta if desired

• 1 Large Zucchini grated

• 1 Onion Finely chopped

• 2 crushed garlic cloves

• 1 1 Tbs of Olive oil

• 1 punnet of cherry tomatoes halved

• Salt and pepper

Method

Healthy Way Sunflower Kernels 200gHealthy Way Walnuts 200g Healthy Way Quinoa 500g

1. Pre heat oven to 200 degrees or 180 fan forced.

2. In a medium saucepan add 500ml of water and bring to a boil. Place Healthy Way Quinoa into the 

water and let boil for 3-6 minutes and then reduce the heat to low and cover to let it simmer for a 

further 10-12 minutes or until all water is absorbed. Turn off and let sit.  

3. In a small frying pan pre heat, adding olive oil, garlic, Onion and minced meat. Stir until mince meat is 

browned add zucchini and Healthy Way Walnuts and some salt and peper to your tasting stirring for 5 minutes.

4. Place Healthy Way Quinoa and other mixture from frying pan into a large bowl and mix adding 

cherry tomatoes and Healthy Way Sunflower Kernels.

5. Chop the top off the Capsicums and with a spoon remove the seeds from inside and place onto a 

lined baking tray. Stuff the capsicums evenly with the mixture and place the tops of the capsicums on 

top. Place in oven for 25-30minutes or until Capsicum is tender.

6.Remove from oven. Place onto a plate and sprinkle with Danish Fetta is desired. 



Wellness
Breakthroughs

■ Duchenne muscular dystrophy (DMT)
is a disease that affects one in 3,500 boys,
destroying their muscles and killing them by the 
time they reach the age of 30.
Save our Sons saveoursons.org.au is an

Australian organisation whose aim is to
increase awareness of DMT and help raise
enough money to find a cure.

To aid the cause, the good guys at Ribs &
Burgers (ribsandburgers.com) will donate a
percentage of December chicken rib sales to
Save Our Sons. There’s never been a better time 
to crack a rack.

Eat ribs and save the boys   
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■ Good news for
lactose-intolerant
young guys who
can’t stomach
milk but still want
to maintain
healthy bones.

A new study
published inThe
FASEBJournal
has linked a
heavy soy diet
with better bone
quality. It found
that consuming
soy regularly when
you’re younger
may have the same
bone benefits as 
cow’s milk. 

Doyoga,
beat stress

Struggling to
de-stress? Then
try stretching
it away — you’ll

improve both how you feel
and your long-term health.
People who practised yoga
for 90 minutes twice a week
for three months reported
lower feelings of both stress
and fatigue, with blood tests
showing a 10-15% reduction
in the key biological markers
for inflammation, according
to research published in the
AmericanSocietyOfClinical
Oncology journal. Long-
term chronic inflammation
is thought to be responsible
for many life-threatening
conditions, including heart
disease and cancer, so get
into yoga or other meditation-
based exercise to stay feeling 
fit, happy and healthy.

S

animal protein
lessens LDL
cholesterol by 12.9
percent, and you
have every reason
to grant soy a
prominent position 
in your fridge.

Bone up on soy
“Consumption

of soy foods
has a variety
of health benefits, 
including
amelioration
of bone loss
during adulthood,”
said researcher
Jin-Ran Chen.

Of course, a huge
benefit of soy as a
dairy alternative is
that it contains no
cholesterol and
doesn’t induce
bloating in
susceptible people
with allergies.

Combine that with
the knowledge that
50g of soy protein
a day in place of 

Stretchyour mind.
Lululemon reversible
mat, $89, lululemon.
com.au
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LOOK THE BEST YOU CAN





GameChangers
E V E R Y T H I N G  Y O U  N E E D  T O  M A K E  L I F E  W O R K  F O R  Y O U   

regularbonkcanbeef
upyourfitnessprogram,
researcherssay.That’sthe
messagecomingoutofCurtin

University,whereexpertsreportthat
sexnotonlymakesyoufeelgood, it
alsofunctionsasacardioworkout.
“It’sexactlythesamebenefitasdoing
full-bodycardiowork,thecaveatbeing
youhavetomaintainitforlongenough,”
saidKevinNetto,directorofresearch
attheSchoolofPhysiotherapyand
ExerciseScience.ButasFrenchstudies
haveshown,theaveragesexactlasts
only17minutes,soifyou’rea“wham
bam,thankyoumam”kindaguy,you
mightwanttoworkonyourstaying 
power to get the full benefit.

A
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Sexercise
yourwayto
good health
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ElevateyourgameGame Changers

■ Son, there are no
tricks to approaching
girls. Forget all the
pick-up artist crap
littering the web. Relax,
be yourself, be authentic,
be honest and kind. Treat
her with respect. Talk to
her and listen, really
listen, to what she says.
Then suggest a healthy
outing: a run, a smoothie.
If she says no thanks, be

The Coach
He won’t cop bullshit from anyone!

M A K I N G  T H E  R I G H T  M O V E S 

Coach, I’ve got the hots for this girl at my 
CrossFit box. She’s a looker and a really good 
athlete as well. I’ve talked to her and overheard 
she’s single but don’t know how to approach 
her. Any tricks? 
SCOTT, MELBOURNE

understanding. You don’t 
know what’s going on in 
her life. If she says yes, 
well, all good, as they 
say. All the best.

■ OK, mate, listen up.
If one major element of
your life goes out of kilter,
it’s not uncommon for the
others to start falling
over, too. The trick is to
start getting everything
back into sync, one thing
at a time. But you need
to start with what you
can control, absolutely.
You mightn’t be able
to 100% control your
business affairs or your
relationship with her
indoors, but you can
control your diet and

A R R E S T I N G  T H E  S L I D E

Hey Coach, my business folded a few months 
ago and I had to sell our house to pay debtors. 
My wife and I started fi ghting a lot and I’m 
drinking again, putting on weight. I’ve tried to get 
back into training, but there’s so much going on 
I can’t get into it. I feel like I’m losing it. Help.
MARK, PERTH

training. Commit to that 
wholeheartedly. Kick 
the booze and work 
on your diet for a 
few weeks. Then work 
on repairing your 
relationship. Life 
needs a solid foundation 
and your health and 
family are it. You can’t 
build anything without 
those pillars set firm. 
You’ll find once they 
are in order, your can 
work on building a new 
business venture. 
Good luck with it. 

Got something health- or fitness-related to ask The Coach? Email 
your burning questions to info@mensfitnessmagazine.com.au.

■ 
Moving heavy weights mainly activates 
fast- twitch muscle fibres. So does 

performing explosive movements, like throwing 
a medicine ball or jumping onto a box. Last June, 
a study in the Journal of Applied Physiology 

found that explosive muscle contractions may be more effective for 
increasing strength than slower contractions done with heavier weights 
— ie, traditional weight training.  We say you need both — but the magic 
lies in sequencing. If you start your workout with explosive exercises, 
you can key up your central nervous system to recruit more muscle and 
boost performance on heavy lifts. On upper-body days, throw a 4kg-5kg 
medicine ball at the wall. Pick it up and repeat. (If you can’t use a wall, 
throw the ball at the floor). On lower-body days, find a box or step that’s 
moderately challenging to jump up onto. Stick the landing, then step down. 
For both exercises, do three sets of five reps, resting a minute between 
sets. Then go on to bench presses, squats or other barbell exercises.

Toss a ball or jump up 
on a box before you 
attempt any big lift.

Throw up 
big numbers

Forget the press.
Jumping on a box or 

throwing a medicine ball 
could be the key to a more 

effective strength-
training session.

FORGET ALL 
THE PICK-UP 
ARTIST CRAP 
LITTERING 
THE WEB.
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FuelupGame Changers

Oatmeal, reborn
How to supercharge your most essential (but often boring) breakfast.
B Y  W I L L  C O C K R E L L    P H O T O G R A P H S  B Y  W I L L I A M  A N D  S U S A N  B R I N S O N

Mind your fruit. 
Mix up your standard 

bananas and blueberries 
with dried fruits that aren’t

glucose bombs.

Anatomy
of a perfect
bowl

To max out your
oats, follow
these steps:

■ Cook it with
milk, (1 cup per ¼
cup of oats) and
not water — the
fat and protein
slow glucose’s
transfer into the
bloodstream.

■ Choose fruit
wisely. Avoid
tropical fruits, like
mangoes, which
spike glucose
levels. Instead,
add bananas (for
potassium) and
blueberries (for
antioxidants). In
a pinch, sub in
dried cranberries
or raisins.

■ For a crunch,
addwalnuts —
they’re packedwith
omega-3s.

■ Don’t forget
the cinnamon.
It’s old school, but
it’s also a must. It
stabilises blood
sugar andmakes
you feel fuller.

M F  T O P  P I C K

Carman’s Gourmet Porridge Sachet

Start your day with a steaming-hot bowl 
of Australian oats and honey-roasted 
almonds, hazelnuts and chia seeds. Chocka 
with goodness, it’s fruit-free and ready in 
only 90 seconds. Too easy! 
$5.70, carmanskitchen.com.au



Pumpkin might just be
the best oatmeal
topping you’ve never tried.
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Not all oats are created equal — we
break down which are right for you.

GOOD

Instant

■ Instant oats, as are often found in
single- serving packets and “cups” of oats
from a supermarket shelf, dissolve in hot
water with zero cooking. But beware:
They’re high on the glycemic index, and
often contain way too much sugar. “You
may as well eat a bowl of Coco Pops,” says
Kleinert. If you do opt for instant, dress up
the plain variety with various fresh fruit and
alternative sweeteners, which will boost 
their nutritional value.

BET TER

Rolled

■ Rolled oats are lightly toasted husked
grains (meaning the bran has been removed),
which makes them slightly lower in fibre
than steel-cut oats. But since they’re much
more convenient, they take a fraction of the
time to cook. They sit in a nice mid-position on
the GI index, have nearly as much protein as
steel cut, and are ideal for making your own 
granola or muesli. 

BEST

Steel Cut

■ Steel-cut oats are almost fully intact,
including the bran. As such, they’re high
in fibre, burn off slowly, and will keep you
feeling full for hours. “The more whole
the grain, the longer it takes for the body
to break it down,” explains Kleinert. But
few people will spend the 30 minutes to
make a pot of hot cereal in the morning.
Skip the time suck by cooking a pot, freezing
it in individual portions, then simply thawing 
and heating it.

1) Pump up the protein and fibre with warm
red beans, black beans or chickpeas, each
of which adds a savoury spin to the dish. Or
try avocado chunks, egg whites or coconut
oil. The cornucopia of nutritious properties
in each can turn a simple breakfast into a
fit feast.

2) Instead of a sweet fruit, use canned
puréed pumpkin: It’s high in fibre,
potassium, vitamins C and K, and
carotenoids, and has a subtle sweetness.

3) To increase oatmeal’s protein content,
mix uncooked rolled oats (aka muesli )
with Greek or Icelandic yoghurt (aka “skyr”)
and eat before you do a strength workout. If
you crave a touch more creaminess, mix any
kind of milk (cow’s, almond, macadamia nut)
in with the yoghurt.

Think beyond
the berries
Three amazing oatmeal topping alternatives

■ Oatmeal gets a bad rap: It’s bland. It’s boring. It’s only good for the
toppings. But we think it’s time oatmeal emerged from the breakfast

backwaters. After all, it isn’t just an inexpensive, damn-near-foolproof-
to-make “good carb” filled with fibre, protein, metabolism-boosting
folate and muscle-friendly phosphorous — it’s also an immune-system
booster and cancer fighter, studies show.

Not to mention, it’s the perfect pre-workout meal. “Made right, oatmeal
keeps you full and gives you the carbs you need to support a long, strong
workout,” says Saskia Kleinert, a nutritionist who works with athletes. “If
you do any big workout, you need carbs on board or you’ll tank, and oatmeal
is by far the most convenient, healthiest way to get them.”

Just add the right protein and fat, Kleinert says: “Those are the two things
that really slow down the transfer of glucose, which is why I always tell
clients to cook oatmeal in milk instead of water, and make nuts and flax
seeds your main toppings.” Consider this your road map for exploring 
oatmeal’s endless possibilities.

Know Your Oats

Chillout.Let the fridge
“cook” oatmeal overnight,

then top and eat cold.

D E C E M B E R  2 0 1 6   M E N ’ S  F I T N E S S    3 5

MF TOP P I C K

Pure Harvest Organic Oat Milk

Rich in complex carbohydrates but low in
saturated fat, oat milk is a light-tasting dairy
alternative. Oats are a good source of soluble 
fibre which has been clinically proven to
reduce cholesterol if included as part of  
a low-fat diet. pureharvest.com.au



Swim Bike Run 86 Punt Road, Windsor VIC 3181  Ph. (03) 9533 7822
www.swimbikerunaustralia.com.au  info@swimbikerunaustralia.com.au

MELBOURNE’S 
ONLY TRIATHLON 
STORE

CERVELO P2SPECIALIZED SHIV

ALSO STOCKING THE FOLLOWING BRANDS

Melbourne’s New                            
   Wetsuit  

Flagship Store

TRIATHLON BIKES STARTING FROM $2500



TrainingGame Changers
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Is your new personal exercise guide a bighearted soul

with a true passion for helping you reach your goals, or

just an out-of-work athlete (or actor or car mechanic)

looking for a quick paycheque? Follow these steps to 

find the answer — and the perfect trainer for you.

B Y M AT T G I L E S

  P H O T O G R A P H S  B Y  A N D R E W  C U T R A R O

Knowledgeiskey.
“A client should walk away

from me and know more
than even 90% of trainers,”
says Dr Joel Seedman,
a neuromuscular specialist.

Isyour trainer

killingyou?
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TrainingGame Changers

STEP 1

Find Your
Personal Trainer
in a Group Class

■ So you want
a trainer. First,
let’s assume you
haven’t received
any glowing
recommendations
from friends or
colleagues and that
you’re on your own.
Start by hitting up
a lot of exercise
classes and simply
observing.

“A lot of great
trainers teach
classes, so go and
see how they do and
what they know,”
says Jen Widerstrom,
a personal trainer
who’s trained
contestants on
TheBiggestLoser.
Whether you take
a general fitness
class or a boot camp,
she says, “Nine
times out of 10, the
teacher also does
private sessions. It’s
like going on a first
date with a trainer 
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True fitness guys know that personal
trainers are more than just gym rats.
They’re also armchair psychiatrists, one-
person support groups, nutritionists,
and, in some instances, long-time
friends. So it should come as no surprise 
that it’s really, really hard to find the
perfect one. For this reason, Men’s
Fitness asked some of the top trainers
in the field — from celebrity gurus to
spinning instructors, performance
specialists to conditioning coaches — to
provide you with the ultimate to-do list
for hiring the best guy to get you ripped.

— if you take a class,
there are no barriers
to entry.”

Watch how the
trainer interacts
with the clientele.
This pre-hiring
assessment is
crucial, says strength 
and conditioning
expert Jim Smith.
“You can see who’s
being happily
motivated, rather
than being shouted
at and made to do
things they might
not want to do.”

If you want to train
for something a bit
more specialised, like
spinning, that bond
with your trainer can
make or break your
workout. “Cycling
isn’t easy; it’s hard
cardio,” says spin
coach Jen Barnet,  
“so you need
to establish a
connection with
someone who
can push you to
the limit.”

Once you’ve made
a decision, be sure to
ask questions.

“A lot of people 

assume that a
trainer knows best
— that isn’t always
the case,” says Holly
Perkins, a strength
and conditioning
specialist. “Clients
who don’t ask
questions drive
me bonkers. If you
don’t question your
trainer, how will you
know whether he/
she cares what’s
important to you.”

Also, check the
Fitness Australia 

(fitness.org.au)
national database
of certified trainers.
Earning a PT ticket
is a challenging
series of science-
and research-based
tests, so you’ll know
if your trainer has
the right experience.

“It shows a trainer
is willing to continue
bettering himself,”
Smith says. “The
worst trainers are
those who won’t
learn anything new.”
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Some guidelines to follow once you’re
matched up.

Should you tip your trainer?

■ “Nope. Would you tip your dentist?” says
Widerstrom. “But if you feel so inclined, you
can always give a fun little Christmas bonus or
a birthday gift.”

How late is too late to cancel a session?

■ Perkins: “Each trainer has a cancellation
policy. Most often, it’s 24 hours. I operate
under a 12-hour policy: But if you cancel
within the 12 hours, I charge the full fee
because I can’t reissue that time slot to
another client.”

Is it appropriate to date your trainer?

■ Probably not a good idea. “I dated a client
way back,” says Seedman, “and when the
relationship went south, the training stopped.
It puts everyone in an awkward situation. The
training always ends with the relationship.”

Should you invite your trainer to your
wedding?

■ “That’s totally normal,” according to
training coach Joe Holder. “Trainer friends
of mine have even been invited to bachelor
parties. We’re like family pediatricians. Our
clients share info they don’t share with others,
and it becomes very personal.”

Can you friend your trainer or follow him/
her on Instagram?

■ “Let people live their lives,” Holder says.
“Don’t be overbearing and overstep your
boundaries. If I do follow a client, I may joke
about that cupcake they shared on Insta, but
only to keep the session light.”

The DO’S and DON’TS
of Life with Your Trainer

STEP 2

Three Questions You Must Ask a Would-Be Trainer

■ If you don’t feel comfortable asking your potential coach/instructor/
motivator/guru these questions, says our panel, it’s a sure sign you 
need to resume your search.

“IS THIS YOUR
ONLY JOB?”

R I GHT ANSWER : Yes.

WHY: “Most trainers
who do it as a
living have a real
passion for it, and if
it’s not their go-to
way of making an
income, I wouldn’t
trust them,” says
Seedman. “If they’re
mediocre, they’ll
say they train only
part-time.” Also: “A
trainer should never
be a salesperson.
A good trainer is
always training, and
their competence
with other clients
should sell itself.
They won’t have any
trouble retaining
clients — they
should have a full
roster. A master of 
their own art
of training.”

“WHAT WOULD YOU
DO FOR ME IF
I BECAME YOUR  
CLIENT?”

R I GHT ANSWER :

What are your goals?

WHY: “A
knowledgeable
trainer knows a
million things to do
with any one person,”
Perkins says. “It just
comes down to what
a client’s goals are.
A personal trainer
should reflect your
goals and not just
what’s trendy or
has worked with
other people they’ve
trained. And they
should stress in
the sessions the
need to do specific
exercises to achieve
your goals. If you tell
them your goals
right away, you’re
giving them an
easy out to your 
question.”

“DO YOU DO THIS
WORKOUT
YOURSELF?”

R I GHT ANSWER : Yes.

WHY: “This is
important,” Smith
says. “Make sure the
person prescribing
the workout also
works out. It is a
basic thing, but true. 
A lot of trainers
create workouts
with visually
appealing exercises 
that they can’t
do themselves. I
wouldn’t tell you
to deadlift for
eight reps without
showing you what I
want to see.” Sports
performance expert
Drew Little agrees:
“A trainer doesn’t
need to look like
Arnold, but they
should practice
what they preach.”

1 2 3

If you hear any
of these, get
out fast!

“Credentials
don’t matter.”
“Credentials
ensure the trainer
is educated
and takes the
profession
seriously,” says
Perkins.

“You don’t need
to warm up.”
“You can’t just
come in from the
car,” Smith says.
“Before you get
under the bar,
you need to work
on ankle or hip
mobility.”

“Push through
extreme pain.”

“Working clients
to the point of
sickness to prove
something doesn’t
benefit anyone,”
Seedman says.
“It can cause
nervous systems
to shut down.”

“You’ll see
immediate
results.”
Your body will take
time to adapt to
this new lifestyle.
“You should see
results after about
eight weeks,” says
Seedman. “That’s
when the physique
really starts to
change.”

“You need to book
a lot of sessions
up front.”
The gym may
think of you as
an open wallet to
plunder. Wait till
you know you
like a trainer
before committing
to a longer-
term package
or contract.

The Five
Biggest
Personal
Training
Myths

Don’t give up on your trainer

too early. You won’t learn how

to properly throw a punch,

perfect your footwork and

improve your breathing

  technique in just a few lessons.



“N
“Never
miss
Monday
training,”

saysPerth-basedPhil.
“Itsetsthetoneforthe
wholeweek—and
alwaystrainlegs,
becauseyou’llgeta
massivetestosterone
boostwhichwill
putyouinagood
frameofmind.”The
28-year-oldactor/real
estatetraineehas
gleanedmany
hard-foughtnuggets
ofwisdomfromhis
transformation
journey,whichhas
seenhimshed24kgin
thepast12months.

Afitkid—Philplayed
severalsports—his

acrosstheStates,but
onlyhadacamper
stovetoptocookfood
on,whichprettymuch
limitedwhatthey
couldcooktopasta.
Thatmeantaheavy
relianceontakeaway
foodanddrink, in
particularbeerand
chickenwings. “Itwas
alotofdrivingand
inactivity,andeating
anddrinking,”Phil
says. “Whatyouwould
normallyeatoncea
week, Iwaseatingall
thetime.”

Theeffectsof
theroadtripwere
disastrousforhisbody
shape.Forthefirsttime
inhislife,hetippedthe
scalesat100kg.When

hereturnedto
Australia, the
enormityofhowbig
he’dbecomehithome
whenhewasatthe
beachwithmates.
“Knowinghowheavy
Ilookedcomparedto
howtheywereused
toseeingmereally
broughtithomethatI
hadtodosomething.”

Theproblemwas
hehadtohavesurgery
tofixadodgyright
shoulderhe’dinjuredin
adirtbikecrashwhen
hewas19.Theensuing
rehabmeanthewas
limitedinwhathe
coulddointhegym
—evenholdinga
mobilephoneuptohis
earwasexcruciating
—buthestillhadthe
powertochangehis
diet.Afriendsuggested
onlyeatingcarbsafter
lunch,sothatthebody
drawsonfatreserves
ratherthancarbs,asa
fuelsource.Itworked.
Hequicklydropped
10kg—downfroma
peakof106kg.

Hisdietnowboreno
resemblancetothe
junkfood festhe’d
beenonintheUS.
Breakfastwas2-3eggs
andoats, luncheither
fish,chickenorbeef
withvegies,anddinner
ahome-cookedmeal.
Forafternoonsnacks,
he’dwolfdownnuts,
crackersandcarbs.

Healsodiscovered
HIITworkouts,which
meanthecouldgo
hardwithoutinjuring
hisshoulder. “Iusedto

If you’ve a story like Phil’s you’d like to share, send an email to ashley@mensfitnessmagazine.com.au with clear before and after photos (photos must be at least 1MB each).

TALE OF THE SCALE
PHILMCCARTHY

AGE: 28

LIVES: PERTH

HEIGHT: 185CM

WAS: 106KG

NOW: 82KG

LOST: 24KG

Theroadtoripped
Inhaling a shedload of junk food on a van trip across the US saw Phil
McCarthy blow out to 106kg, but thanks to a radical diet change and
HIIT, he’s now a rippling 82kg.

do weights for beach 
muscles and didn’t like 
cardio, but I really 
enjoyed it, and I also 
got into stair running.” 
He performed HIIT 
sessions found on 
YouTube and invested 
in a stationary bike. 
Slowly the muscle 
memory in his 
shoulder returned, but 
he was unable to lift 
anything over 8-9kg. 
Not that it stopped 
him progressing. He 
ramped up reps and 
resistance band use, 
which was more 
friendly to his 
recovering shoulder 
joint, and seared 
another 14kg from his 
frame — down to a 
ripped 82kg. 

He says the 
hardest part of his 
transformation was 
controlling  alcohol 
intake — a few short 
years ago he’d be out 
on the piss every 
second night. He also 
believes you shouldn’t 
see food as the enemy. 
“Don’t deny yourself 
all the time otherwise 
you’ll have a blowout 
and wreck your eating 
plan. If I get invited to a 
mate’s place, I’ll have 
the pizza.”

While he is still 
getting rehab on his 
shoulder, Phil says 
the challenge now 
will be to continue with 
his current level of 
training while holding 
down a job in real 
estate. Whatever the 
challenge, he’s now 
better equipped than 
ever to face it head-on . 
“I feel stronger and 
more athletic. I may 
not be able to go big on 
the bench press, but 
I can move better, and 
I feelbetter, too.” ■
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first brush with 
weight-gain came 
when he gave up 
gymnastics in his late 
teens. He had what he 
calls a “little blowout” 
but adjusted by limiting 
carb intake. The next 
blowout wouldn’t be 
so easy to rein in.  

Three years ago, 
after being laid-off  
from his job in an 
underground diamond 
mine, Phil went 
backpacking across 
Europe, Canada and 
the US.  It was, as you 
might expect, in 
America, where most 
of what Phil describes 
as the “food damage” 
was done. He and a 
mate drove a van 

“Junk you would
normally eat once 
a week, I was 
eating all the time.” 
 

InspirationGame Changers



FOR DRINKERS WITH BUSY LIVES.

www.hydrodol.com.au

Wouldn’t it be great to wake up and be ready to greet the 
day, even after a night out? Hydrodol is here to help.

Hydrodol contains 16 amino acids, 6 vitamins, 2 minerals, 
an antioxidant and 1 herbal extract. The herb Pueraria 
Lobata, contained in Hydrodol, has been traditionally 
used to relieve hangover symptoms for centuries.

Take Hydrodol with you on a night out. Hydrodol is 
available from all good pharmacies.

Always read the label, use only as directed; if symptoms persist see your healthcare professional.
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Weight lossGame Changers

How to 
survive a bbq 
(without feeling deprived)
■  You haven’t been 
busting your arse in the 
gym for months just 
to see your abs and 
pecs go up in flames 
on a mate’s barbie. But 
you don’t want to be 
rude... To navigate the 
obstacle course that 
is the typical Aussie 
BBQ without blowing 
your diet or looking 
like a douche, use this 
chart, which ranks 
the most common 
offerings by nutritional 
value. — A D A M  B I B L E

The BBQ Battle Plan: Portions

Mains and Sides: Feel free to fill up a
plate — and a second, if you’re famished
— but make sure no more than ¼ of the
plate is Awful/Not as Bad items; no more
than ¼ is OK items, and at least ½ is
Pretty Good and Great items.

Desserts: Whatever you have, eat it in
a cup, not a huge plate. And think small:
a scoop of ice cream, 2 biscuits, etc, and
don’t eat more than fits in cup.

Drinks: For a three-hour BBQ, max out
at 1 Awful/Not as Bad drink, 2 OK/Pretty
Good drinks, and unlimited Great drinks.

6) Chew sugar-free
peppermint gum (peppermint
can reduce hunger).

7) Hit the lean meats and
vegies before the junk food
starts seducing you.

8) Carry a water bottle to
sip between“real” drinks.

9) If you feel a splurge
coming on, find a remote
spot and knock out a few
sets of pushups — it’ll take
your appetite away.

10) Play as many games —
backyard cricket, volleyball —
as you can to stay in a fitness
state of mind.

11) Make it a cheat meal
— easy if you know about
the shindig in advance.

1) Drink tons of water
before you go — you’ll
not only feel fuller, you’ll
spend so much time
peeing you won’t have
a chance to eat!

2) Have an apple, two
hard-boiled eggs, or a
small whey protein shake
pre-bbq to ease hunger.

3) Bring a “gift”— lean
beef mince, rock melon —
to guarantee at least one
healthy item to eat.

4) Make double-decker
burgers on just one bun.

5) Can’t beat temptation?
Join it by going for
variety, eating a little
bit of everything.

11 Healthy Ways to Hack a BBQ

■ Sick of feeling like
a dog after a night on
the turps? You need a
new drinking partner.
MF recommends
Hydrodol. Take
Hydrodol capsules
while you’re out on
the lash and the next
day will be much more
manageable. They
contain amino acids,
B1 and B2 vitamins,
minerals, an anti-
oxidant and Chinese
herb peuraria lobata,
which has been
used for centuries to
alleviate hangovers.
hydrodol.com.au

F I L E  U N D E R :

Bored Stuff 

■  Keep healthy 
snacks nearby 
during downtimes: 
People consume 
more junk — chips, 
sweets, fast food 
— when they’re 
bored, researchers 
at a meeting of the 
British Psychological 
Society reported. 
Also reported: During 
the presentation of 
the  study, 90kg of 
chips, doughnuts, 
and Big Macs were 
consumed by 
audience members.

Ultimate
hangover
relief
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Pork ribs, 
bratwurst, 

sausage 
sangas, fried 

chicken

Pork chops, 
smoked 
meats, 

prime rib

Cheese-
burgers, 

chicken with 
BBQ sauce,

 all-beef 
hot dogs

Lean 
burgers, 

turkey  
burgers, 
skinless 
chicken 
thighs, 

beef ribs

Lamb/
beef shish 

kebabs, fish, 
skinless 
chicken 
breasts, 

sirloin/flank 
steak

Mac & 
cheese, 
potato 

chips, dips, 
processed 

snack 
foods

Baked 
beans, 

corn bread, 
potato salad, 
mayo-based 

coleslaw 

Corn on the 
cob w/ 

butter, hard 
boiled eggs, 

chips and 
salsa

Vinegar-
based 

coleslaw, 
nuts & 

seeds, raw 
or grilled (not 
burnt) fruits/ 

vegies

Ice cream, 
cakes, 

cheesecake

Pies, 
biscuits, 
brownies

Pudding, 
sorbet 

Jelly, 
frozen 

yoghurt, 
ice blocks

Fruit salad, 
melon, 

unbuttered 
popcorn, 

hard cheese 
(saved from 
the buffet)

Soft drinks

Beer, 
margarita, 

sangria, dark 
liquor

Light beer, 
clear liquor, 

lemonade

Sparkling 
water/

soda water, 
unsweetened 

teas, iced 
coffee (low 

sugar)

Mains Sides Desserts Drinks

 Barbie burnout.  
Don’t OD on 
sausages.

Green beans, 
bean salads, 
fruit salads, 

baked
potatoes

Red/white 
wine, fruit 

juice
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PlayitGame Changers

■ Every gamer knows that free running, otherwise known as
parkour, has been a staple of some of the most ground-breaking 

video games. (See: Prince of Persia and Mirror’s Edge.) But for the latest 
big release from Ubisoft, the juggernaut maker of Assassin’s Creed, the 
rush of urban gymnastics has never been so intricately detailed. 
      Watch Dogs 2 follows Marcus Holloway, a resident of near-future 
San Francisco and a hacker seeking to disable a massive surveillance 
network. His biggest weapon is his body: Not only can he hack into 
cars and phones, he also has a diverse fighting skill set, which he 
showcases while scaling walls and free-falling. This proved to be 
a challenge for the game makers, which is why they    enlisted the 
help of Sébastien Rouleau, an ex-police officer   and elite practitioner 
of parkour , among others. “The performers’ sheer athleticism blew 

us away during rehearsals,” says Colin Graham, 
Watch Dogs 2’s animation designer. The team used 
motion capture to film two performers practising 
the same move, which were then blended into a final 
parkour move on screen.
      Since Watch Dogs 2 has a no-kill playthrough —
refreshingly, you can complete the game without 
harming anyone — every parkour path is explorable , 
with unprecedented freedom. The result is a film-
quality product that offers a glitch-free game play, 
and you feel an exhilarating freedom as Holloway 
springs off rooftops and then tumbles with complete 
control on to the street below. 

Any dietary advice
you can give
someone who sits
in a chair 10 hours
a day?

■ You want a
balanced diet with
plenty of carbs.
When I was in my
early 20s, I learnt
that I was an
ectomorph, which
means I burn a ton
of calories because
of my metabolism.
Since carbs give
me energy, I eat
more of those — like
sweet potatoes,
quinoa, brown rice
and oatmeal — than
I eat protein. That
balance can be hard
because of all the
practice time with
my team and playing
on my own.

I recommend 
sweet potatoes. I 
hated them growing 
up, but now I can’t 
live without this 
superfood. If I 
have two sweet 
potatoes, I’ll also 
have two chicken 
breasts. 

Another one of 
my favourites is my 
breakfast smoothie, 
which I have on 
days when I do 
legs and back. It’s 
a blend of almond 
milk, pomegranate 
juice, blueberries, 
banana and peanut 
butter powder.

It adds up 
to about 1,000 
calories, but it 
definitely gives me 
a boost. Obviously, 
if your body shape 
is on the larger 
side, dial down on 
the carbs and up 
protein intake.

THE FIT
GAMER
Optic Gaming’s 
Halo master and 
resident gym rat

M I C H A E L
“ F L A M E

C H A V E

Parkour ascends 
to new heights
Watch Dogs 2’s game play 
sets the standard for 
free-running games.  
B Y  PA U L  TA S S I

 In Watch Dogs 2, 
set in San Francisco, 
you play a hacker and 
parkour extraordinaire.

Turtle Beach Elite Pro headset, 
$299; TAC, $269; jbhifi.com.au

■  This “ultimate tournament 
headset”, when paired with 
the Tactical Audio Controller 
(TAC), enables the amazing 
DTS Headphone:X Technology’s 
360° sound and a “superhuman 
hearing” preset that renders 
sneak attacks obsolete.

The new gaming headset you need!
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Mix it upGame Changers

Johnnie Walker
has a huge heritage

of understanding
how to produce

great whisky.

Whisky 101
Get schooled on the manliest of spirits. B Y  S A M  D E H O R I T Y

Beyond the fact that whisky is golden 
brown, how much do you actually know 
about this spirit? Can you tell the diff erence 

between Scotch Whisky and the American stuff ? Or 
between bourbon and rye? What about a neat pour 
— what exactly does that mean? 

f lavours. Ryes tend to 
be one-dimensional. 
It ’s a nice dimension, 
but not a lot of f lavour 
diversity.

How would you 
suggest guys 
drink whisky?
JB:  The flavours 
are best revealed 
when there’s water 
present. You can add 
water to your whisky, 
or you can add ice 
and let it  melt.  If  you 
drink it  neat, having 
water on the side and 
on your palate wil l 
also help release the 
flavours as you sip.

What is a neat pour?
JB:  Straight from 
the bottle and into 
the glass. 

MF: How can you 
tell  the good from 
the great stuff?
JB:  At the end of 
the day, you will 
have to taste it in 
order to form your 
own opinion, but if 
you’re starting at 
the very beginning, 
it’s all about having 
confidence in the 
people who make the 
whisky. For example, 
Johnnie Walker is 
a whisky business 
that’s almost 200 
years old, and it has 
a huge heritage of 
understanding how to 
produce great whisky. 
All of that rationale is 

Scotch Whisky? 
JB: Essential ly the 
flavour is coming 
from the cask. With 
bourbon, for example, 
the first impression 
would be some fruity-
type notes, which 
have come from 
the whiskey being 
matured. Then there’s 
this very distinctive 
sweet woodiness.
If you were then to 
do the same test 
with Scotch Whisky, 
well,  it  would depend 
on the whisky. Let’s 
say it  was a Johnnie 
Walker blend, then 
you would not only 
have some sweet 
woody notes, you 
would also get layers 
of different kinds of 
fruit.  If  it ’s Johnnie 
Walker whisky there’s 
also a very subtle 
smokiness. 
Editor ’s note: To 
determine a whisky’s 
f lavours, drop a bit 
into your palms and 
rub them together 
unti l  the l iquid 
evaporates. The 
scents left behind wil l 
tel l  you what’s in it .

Johnnie Walker 
offers blended 
Scotch Whisky. 
What does 
that mean?
JB:  Johnnie Walker 
Black Label, for 
example, is a blend 
of whiskies from 
between 35 and 40 
differ
You c
alone
of a lo

You’ve probably 
picked up bits of 
whisky knowledge 
from bars, but it ’s 
t ime to set the record 
straight. To find the 
purest knowledge, 
you need to connect 
with the best teacher. 
There’s no-one better 
than Johnnie Walker 
Master Blender, Jim 
Beveridge. We picked 
his brain about one of 
the manliest spirits 
you can stock in your 
l iquor cabinet.

Most guys are 
familiar with 
either bourbon 
or rye. What’s 
the difference?
Jim Beveridge:  To 
me, the big difference 
wil l  be in the kind of 
wood in which the 
whisky is matured, 
because bourbon 
whiskey has to be 
matured in American 
oak casks. Bourbon 
whiskey wil l  have lots 
of woody flavours. 
Rye whiskey tends 
to be l ighter, doesn’t 
necessari ly need 
to be matured in 
new casks and has 
less woodiness. 
When you get into 
Scotch Whisky, the 
flavours tend to be 
quite pronounced. 
There’s less flavour 
coming from the 
wood compared with 
bourbon, for example. 
 
Tell us more about 
the differences 
between American 
whiskey and 

M F  T O P  P I C K

Johnnie Walker Black La

You don’t have to be a regular whisk
know Johnnie Walker Black Label is
for all deluxe blends. Created from t
of Scotland using whiskies aged for
years, it has an unmistakably smoo
complex character. Perfect for ente
late nightcap. danmurphys.com.au



$20OFF
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ManupGame Changers

Stick to
campground rules

If you’re at her place,
pick up any bottles,
food, condoms or
towels pre-exit.
Leave no trace, take
only memories. As
with camping, it’s
acceptable to skip
showering — even
preferred.

Stay courteous

Always say thank
you. If you’re never
going to see her again,
say thank you. If she
could be a keeper, say
thank you.

Choose your
own adventure

1) Ifyoudon’twantto
seeheragain,butshe
wantstoseeyou:Once
you’vecompletedthe
previoussteps, feel
freetolosehernumber.
Your jobisdone.

Go for seconds

Some women are
incredible fans of
morning wood. It’s
easy to find out:
Just spoon — there’s
no mistaking your
nonverbal signal.
She’ll either parry or
riposte. One way or
the other, take
the hint.

Obey deadlines

The clock starts at
8am, not before. If it’s
an away game and
you want to leave
her place, a note is
not acceptable. You
must wake her up
and say good-bye.
If you’re home and
need her to leave
your place, announce
you’re going out for
breakfast, which
could just be coffee
and a bagel. The best
way to get a woman
out is to escort her out.

2) If you want to see 
her again but don’t 
know if it’s mutual: 
Give her your 
number.  She’ll take 
care of the next step.

3) If it’s obviously 
game on: The 
savviest thing you 
can do is lock in your 
next date now. She’ll 
be grateful; she’s 
easy that way.

Mind the gap

The first rule of 
every encounter 
with the fairer sex is 
this: Nobody should 
ever walk away with 
less self-esteem. 
Aim for net neutral 
or better: That may 
mean lying in bed a 
little longer, it may 
mean lying to her 
face. In the best of all 
possible universes, 
you are totally going 
to get laid again. 

■ It’s the morning after
the night before. You’re

waking up beside her for the
first sunrise of your mutual
lives together, possibly the

last. And a single thought occupies your
brain: You’re trapped. Guess what? So
is she. But let’s stick with you for now.

Immediately after the Big Bang, you
find yourself in a black hole, and it feels
as though the future of your universe
depends on getting out alive. You can
either suffocate in this airless abyss or
reach escape velocity, piloting your way
to command of the solar system.

So follow this polestar: You don’t
have to respect her in the morning, but
you absolutely have to make her feel
respected. She owes you the same.

You spent a glorious night
(or not) together. Now,
how do you get out alive?
BY SARAH ROSE

Have a script

Be prepared. Establish 
an exit line in public, 
long before any 
clothes come off .
You: “I have an early 
morning meeting.”  It’s 

a weekend? “My sister 
is in town.” Don’t feel 
obligated to stay to the 
script — those tissue-
thin excuses and polite 
fictions can be easily 
discarded if it all goes 
your way.  

To stay or go?
In this instance, 
we definitely 
urge you stay.

The morning after 



FOR DRINKERS WITH BUSY LIVES.

www.hydrodol.com.au

Wouldn’t it be great to wake up and be ready to greet the 
day, even after a night out? Hydrodol is here to help.

Hydrodol contains 16 amino acids, 6 vitamins, 2 minerals, 
an antioxidant and 1 herbal extract. The herb Pueraria 
Lobata, contained in Hydrodol, has been traditionally 
used to relieve hangover symptoms for centuries.

Take Hydrodol with you on a night out. Hydrodol is 
available from all good pharmacies.

Always read the label, use only as directed; if symptoms persist see your healthcare professional.
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Before you begin

■ A study carried
out by Kelton Research
found that not only
are well dressed men
seen as sexier, smarter
and more successful,
they also do better
with ladyfolk. So it’s
essential to get your
wardrobe sorted.
A ripped guy who
wears ill-fitting
clothes will come
across as a loser.

The first thing to
consider is: no matter
what you wear, if it
doesn’t fit you it won’t
look good. Your shirt
is the foundation of
your outfit; it’s the
only thing you can’t
take off if it doesn’t
look spot on, but if you
make sure it fits you
properly then the rest
will follow.

Athletic or muscular
builds are best
suited to a Charles
Tyrwhitt Slim or
Extra Slim fit, which
will provide enough
space across the
chest and shoulders
to accommodate
muscular arms, but
is still tailored at the
waist so that you’re
not left with mounds 
of baggy fabric.

The business
casual shirt

■ This is a good
jumping-off point for
any guy looking for
shirts that are a little
less formal. Semi-
cutaway collars have a
softer interlining. This
means that when you
ditch the tie, they will 
sit perfectly.

Alternatively, a
button-down collar 

is a neat choice. It
will make your outfit
appear snappy but
casual.

During the summer
it is important that
you always choose
shirts which are 100% 
cotton. Anything
less will leave you
feeling clammy and
uncomfortable.

Summer allows
you to be more
adventurous with
your colour palette,
too. Pastels, brights,
checks, prints or
stripes — all will rock
on a ripped bod. If
you like to play it
a bit straighter, you
can’t go wrong with 
blue or white.

How to tailor your 
wardrobe

■ To master the
casual look, skip
the suit and head
straight for separates,
ie, individual pieces.
This works out well
for men’s wardrobes
because you have
more options to
choose from when
you can mix and
match your trousers
and jackets.

You can take your
pick from seersuckers,
linens, wools and
even nifty blends of
clever fabrics which
make it easy to look
smart when the
weather is warm.

Always avoid plastic
buttons, and check if
a jacket has a working
button cuff — this
is a genuine sign of
quality. And make
sure the seams have
double stitching — it
will mean they last
longer over time.

StyleGame Changers

Thesmart
sideofcasual

Smart shirt offer

You have no excuse for looking like a bum anymore.
MF readers can now buy any shirt from the Charles
Tyrwhitt formal or casual collection for just $39.95,
or three for $99 (saving $20) — and also claim free
delivery. To snap up this great offer, go to ctshirts.
com/UQAEG. 

fit guy needs to look his best at work and play. But
dress codes can do a guy’s head in. We asked the
clobber experts at British menswear retailer Charles
Tyrwhitt to give us the low down on getting it right.

THERE’S NO POINT
IN BEING RIPPED IF
YOU’RE WEARING
ILL-FITTING CLOTHES.

A



Style 1306 out now at blundstone.com.au

on an icon.
A fresh take

@BlundstoneAU facebook.com/BlundstoneAU@blundstone
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If your skin appears dull and lifeless, it’s undermining
all the hard work you’ve put into building a healthy, 

ripped-looking physique. 

GroomingGame Changers

MF TOP P I C KS

Style your dial

W
Whenyoutrainhardyoushower
often,soyouneedproductsto
removethesweatandgrimeof
lifethataren’ttooharsh,withthe

abilitytoreplenishthenaturalbalanceofoils
inyourskin. Here,AnthonyMcDonough,
founderofLqdSkincare,givesthelowdown
on how to keep your epidermis shipshape.

Timeto
face facts

STAY HYDRATED

You might notice
that as we enter
the warmer months
your skin is still
quite dry from
winter. This is a
good indication you
need to try a new
skincare product.

A top tip is to look
for products that are
free from sulphates,
parabens, phthalates,
petroleum
derivatives, paraffin,
menthol, colours,
fragrances and
essential oils.

Try a hydration
product that’s
packed full of
antioxidants and
delivers potent
protection from
harsh urban
elements such as
pollution, smoking
and air-conditioning.
It will also help
if you’re suffering
from eczema, rosacea
(redness of the face]

Lqd Blemish Control

■ Rid yourself of women-
repelling acne. Lqd bypasses
harsh benzoyl peroxide and
uses salicylic acid as the key
active ingredient to destroy 
bacteria. lqd.com.au

Proraso Beard Oil

■ If you have serious face
fuzz, you don’t want it to look
like Grizzly Adams’. This
wood-scented beard oil
smooths, styles and protects.
prorasoaustralia.com

Uppercut Deluxe  
Pocket Kit

■ Contains four travel-sized
styling products for any
haircut. Add in a tortoise shell
flick comb to tame your mane.
$50, uppercutdeluxe.com

 

Wahl Traditional Barbers 
Shave Cream

■ A creamy lather that
lubricates the skin for a
smoother razor action. Has
coconut oil to help stop skin
irritations. wahlpro.com.au 

Just For Men
Moustache & Beard

■ Maintain a young-looking
set of whiskers with Just For
Men’s no-drip brush-in gel,
which banishes grey hair.
justformen.com/en-au 

oil that build up on
your skin, making it
look tired and lifeless.

You should be
aiming to use a face
scrub two to three
times per week to
keep the skin looking
fresh and healthy. It’s
best to use a scrub
product that not only
cleanses pores and 

eliminates dead skin,
but also contains
glycolic acid to
increase collagen
production and
improve skin tone
and colour at the 
same time.

LOOK YOUR BEST

Trying to look the 

best you can is all
about balance. It
isn’t something that
is achieved solely
in the gym, so make
sure to focus on
your diet as well.
And of course, don’t
forget to take care
of your skin — a fit
body needs a glowing 
face to go with it!

or other itchy and dry 
skin conditions.

WASH YOUR FACE

If there is one thing
that will nourish your 
skin, it’s keeping
it clean and free
from bacteria. As
a minimum, make
sure you thoroughly
wash your skin every
morning and night
and immediately
after exercise. Make
sure you’re never
using soap on your
face — it dries and
irritates the skin.
Instead, find a
cleanser that
is pH balanced and
doesn’t contain any
sulphates or other 
skin irritants. 

USE A FACE SCRUB

Face scrubs are great
for cleaning out your
pores and removing
the layers of excess 

Thewagesofskin.
Jabba had really
let himself go.



BY

Experience our new hair loss
scalp treatment for men.

100% Sulphate and Paraben FREE.

Gentle and luxurious formulas with a woody herbaceous scent infused 
with botanical oils and extracts to nourish the hair and stimulate and 
soothe the scalp. Platinum Purifying Cleanser produces a luxurious 
foam, yet is gentle on the skin and hair, providing mild yet thorough 
cleaning, whilst the Restorative Protector contains moisturising actives 
such as pure Coconut Oil and Olive derived conditioning agents.

The Sensorial Experience.

Lemon Myrtle and Manuka Oils possess antimicrobial properties. 
Peppermint Oil and Menthol are refreshing, cooling and stimulate the 
scalp. The Restorative Protector gently detangles and nourishes the 
hair, leaving a brilliant shine.

store.ihls.com.au
CLICK TO BUY NOW

ihls.com.au

1300 557 224

For more information go to

or call

NEW HIGH 
PERFORMANCE 
HAIR TREATMENT 
RANGE

LE
rmula 
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R I C K E T E R
Peter Siddle.
Tennis stars
Venus and Serena

Williams. UFC fighters Nick
and Nate Diaz. These are
all: a) world-class athletes;
b) people who could kick
my butt; c) athletes who’ve
gone vegan. Answer: all
of the above. There’s even
a growing community of
bodybuilders who swear
by the vegan lifestyle. So
what’s it really like? A lifelong
carnivore, I eat meat nearly
every day. But whether or
not you agree with the vegan
code of honor — which is,
basically: “Don’t kill animals
to make your dinner” — you
still have to respect people
who back their words with
action. With that in mind I
went vegan for two weeks.
Here are the eight most
important things I learned. 
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Theway
of noflesh

Our intrepid reporter
goes completely vegan
for two weeks — and lives  
to tell the tale.

c



1) “Vegan” doesn’t always
 mean “healthy” 

Breakfast, Day 1. Normally 
when I cook oatmeal, I add a 
few splashes of milk to make 
it creamy. But vegans can’t 
have milk. So, instead, I dilute 
the oatmeal with a generous 
pouring of…syrup. Is that 
vegan? Yes. Healthy? No. It’s a 
classic vegan trap. PETA even 
has a website of food that’s 
“accidentally vegan”, and 
it includes Smith’s Original 
chips, Doritos and Oreos. 

Solution: I head to the store 
and buy soy milk; in small 
doses it’s OK. I soon learn that 
almost everything has a vegan 
substitute, including cheese 
and butter. 

 
2) Calories can still 
sneak up on you

On my fi rst real night of 
veganism, I have dinner with a 
friend at a Mexican restaurant. 
I stare at the menu glumly. 
Steak fajitas: out. Chicken 
enchiladas: no dice. So  I get 
vegie tacos, with no cheese. 
“Can we have some more chips 
and guac?” I ask the waitress. 

Since I’m being super-
healthy by skipping the meat, 
I subconsciously give myself 
permission to scarf up more of 
the chips.  I must have gobbled 
up 1,000 calories — many of 
them cheap carbs. 

3) You need to cook in bulk…

At the supermarket, I fi nd an 
employee and I say fi ve words 
I never thought I’d utter: 

“Excuse me, where’s the tofu?” 
I buy 3kg of tofu,  two cans 

of kidney beans, four cans of 
black beans, chilli powder and 
cumin. I go home and dump it 
all in a slow cooker and make 
“tofu chilli”. Four hours later I 
taste it…delicious. Holy shit, I 
like tofu. I freeze half the chilli 
— I’ve just cooked 12 healthy 
dinners, each one packing 
more than 25g of protein. 

4) …and lift like normal

 I worried that without red 
meat, my lifting would 
suff er. So, for guidance I 
turned to Robert Cheeke, a 
championship bodybuilder 
who’s also vegan. He tells me 
that before a heavy workout, 
I should eat “potatoes , yams, 
brown rice, beans, oats and 
other nutrient-dense, heavy 
plant foods.” 

So before lifting, I eat a large 
bowl of oatmeal (no syrup), 
then head to a leg day for seven 
sets of squats, leg press and 
interval running.  Afterwards 
I reach for a protein shake and 
remember…damn it. Whey 
protein is not vegan. Solution: 
A vegan protein shake like 
BSc Naturals Organic Vegan 
Protein Cocoa or  My Protein 
Vegan Blend. That said…

5) Bars are vegan

Real talk: This might not win 
any points with the personal 
trainers, but for most people 
nightlife is a part of life. So I 
was delighted to discover that 
veganism has no impact on 
your ability to order and enjoy 

alcohol. If you’re on a date,
you won’t have to tweak your
drinking unless you order
something like a White Russian.

7) It can be socially awkward

“I’ll have a burger,” my mate
says at an outdoor restaurant.
I look at the menu…my only
option is a vegie burger.
“We’re out,” says the waitress.
So instead I glumly chew a
vegan energy bar. These things
happen when you’re on a
goofy diet — it’s easy when you
cook at home, tough in social
situations. Solution: If headed
to a dicey restaurant, eat your
own meal before or after. In
case of emergencies, keep
vegan bars handy. 

8) You’ll (probably) feel fine

This was the real shocker.
Since I had barely gone a
day without meat in two-
plus decades, I’d imagined

Protein takes work

While the workouts themselves don’t feel 
any diff erent, consuming enough protein 
is a challenge. It can be done — just ask all 
the ripped vegan bodybuilders — but it 
takes a near-fanatical devotion to beans, 

tofu, beans, tofu and then more beans and tofu. As every 
faithful Men’s  Fitness reader knows, depending on your 
lifting goals, you’ll want to consume 2.2 grams of protein 
per kilo of bodyweight. So for me that’s 175 grams of protein 
on the low end. In his book Vegan Bodybuilding & Fitness, 
Cheeke includes a journal entry of his day’s getting 183 grams 
of protein, which includes: two tofu hot dogs, three bagels, 
peanuts, strawberry protein drink, another tofu hot dog, more 
peanuts, chocolate soy milk and another tofu hot dog. “The 
misconception that vegans don’t get enough protein is clearly 
fading away,” says Cheeke. Perhaps. But it’s a pain in the arse. 

these two weeks would be 
full of psychological torture, 
hunger pangs, longing looks 
at hamburgers and cravings 
for bacon-egg-and-cheese 
sandwiches. 

The truth is: I felt fi ne. 
On the one hand, there was 
no magical sense of “lightness” 
that came from purging my 
body of meat and its (alleged) 
evils. On the other, there 
was no feeling of fatigue. I 
felt normal. My body didn’t 
scream out in protest and 
demand a rib-eye steak. 
From a physiological 
standpoint, it was doable, 
even easy. But physiology is 
one thing, and psychology 
is something else. My body 
may not demand a steak, 
but my heart wants what the 
heart wants. After two weeks, 
I celebrated with a 500g, 
3cm-thick slab of rib-eye that 
looked, well, sexy. I now get 
veganism…but I’ll continue 
getting the steak.  ■
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By Jeff  Wilser

M F T O P P I C K

Vital Protein Natural Pea Protein
M F  T O P  P I C K

Passion Projects Certifi ed Organic Raw Pea Protein

If you’re worried vegan protein won’t cut it, check this: Vital 
Pea Protein contains 18 amino acids, matching the profi le of 
whey proteins. It’s also free from common allergens, including 
gluten and is available unfl avoured, or in vanilla, strawberry 
and chocolate fl avours. Available from Woolworths or Chemist 
Warehouse: $34.95/500g, $59.95/1kg

Passion Projects make powerful vegan protein powders 
to keep you lean. Their amino acid profi le  is on par with the 
best-selling whey protein powders on the market, however,  
it is achieved with naturally occurring, clean, 100% Australian 
Certifi ed organic ingredients. The Raw Pea Protein uses top 
quality pea protein isolate. $147.75, passionprojects.com.au



Dana
White’s
ontop
of theworld
Deal
withit.

In the wake of the UFC’s eye-popping $5 billion
sale, the most powerful man in fighting reflects
on his successes, controversies and regrets —
and explains why he has no intention of stepping  
away from the Octagon anytime soon.
B Y D AV I D Z I N C Z E N K O

P H O T O G R A P H S  B Y  P E R  B E R N A L
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“If I’m the promoter 

of your fight and

your fight sucked,

I have no problem

saying, publicly, ‘That 

  fight sucked!’” 

media guys. Then you look
at what WME-IME has the
potential to do… Even though
we have new guys coming
in, it’s all the same goal. We
always believed that this
thing would work globally.
Fighting works everywhere. It
works everywhere all over the
world. I always believed that 
and then I proved it.

Let’s switch gears for a
moment. You spoke at
this summer’s Republican
National Convention in favour
of Donald Trump, and you
said that Trump is a fighter.
What did you mean by that?
Donald Trump is a guy who
has been in big business
for many, many years. He’s
worked hard to get to where
he is today.

Also, the Donald Trump
that I know, when you’re
hanging out with Donald
Trump and [he’s] not on
TV, if that guy would go on
TV, he’d win by a landslide.
He gets a little crazy when
he goes out in public. It’s
almost not even really who  
he is. My point is he’s
not a career politician. 

The deal with WME-IMG went
down in July. Can you take us
through your emotions when
that happened?
It was a little weird because
I’m not that emotional with
things. People have always
asked me, “Do you ever look 
around and look at what
you’ve built and be like,
‘Ah, look what I did’?” My
answer to that was always no.
I always just kept my head
down and kept plugging,
trying to knock out all the
goals that we had set for
ourselves for the sport and
for the brand. Obviously, I’ve
said it publicly, but there have
been tons of people inquiring
about buying the UFC for
years. People would come
in and offer big numbers.
Either we weren’t interested
or there just was never really
a deal there. When this one
started to materialise, I
honestly didn’t believe that
it would happen. You have
to think like that. You have to
think that it won’t happen.
You can’t do what you’re
doing every day and worry
about whether this deal
happens or not. It was always 

fun for us to see where this
thing was valued, because
at the end of the day it’s
worth whatever someone is
willing to pay for it. When
it happened, I freaked out  
a little bit.

Did you cry?
I didn’t cry, but I literally
went up in a room at Palace
Station [a hotel and casino in
Vegas], which is across the
street from our office, and
pretty much boarded myself
up in there for two days.
Didn’t sleep, didn’t eat, and
obviously was watching a
lot of the news on the sale. I
don’t know. I was in a really
weird place. Then I had to
snap myself out of it and get 
back in the game.

Now that the UFC is under
new ownership, how do you
see the sport evolving in these 
upcoming years?
We always said that if that
day ever came, we would
only hand it over to the right 
person who could take it
to the next level. Look at
what Frank and Lorenzo
[Fertitta] and I were able
to do, and we’re not even 

amazing to think about it now, but it wasn’t all that long ago
that the Ultimate Fighting Championship — the global MMA
empire responsible for household names like Chuck Liddell,
Conor McGregor and Ronda Rousey — was something of an
ugly back alley on the fringe of world sports. In 2001 the
league was not only deeply mired in debt but also facing stiff
mainstream opposition. (See: “John McCain” and “human
cockfighting.”) But the UFC’s new owners, Lorenzo and Frank
Fertitta, the founders of Zuffa, the UFC’s parent company at
the time, put the fate of the fighting organisation in the hands

of its new president, Dana White, a pugnacious former bouncer turned boxing trainer and manager who had decamped
to Las Vegas at the youthful age of 26. Under White’s stewardship the UFC quickly gained momentum and, frankly, never
stopped. White swiftly signed big-name fighters (and often fought with them publicly in the press); launched a reality show,
The Ultimate Fighter, which is in its 24th season (and is credited with raising the visibility of the sport); helped ink major
deals, including one with Fox Sports Media Group for $130 million a year (for seven years) and another with Reebok for
a reported $100 million; and, in one of the most indelible images of the sport — Dana White standing between two blood-
hungry fighters at prefight press conferences — seemed to single-handedly bring MMA out of the shadows and onto the
mainstream. Today, a few months after Zuffa’s sale of the UFC to entertainment empire WME-IMG for $5 billion ($450 million
of that is estimated to be White’s), the biggest boss in fighting sits down for a lengthy interview in which he opens up about
his relationship with his fighters, his managerial pet peeves, what fans can expect from the “new UFC” and what he’s learnt 
during his long journey from scrappy young man to seasoned mogul.
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Sure, but in what way is
he a fighter?
What I mean by that is the
guy doesn’t have to do this.
You know what I mean? The
Clintons are career politicians
and most of these people are 
career politicians.

On the subject of fighters,
let’s get back to the UFC. I
know that fighter pay in the
UFC has been a little bit of a
hot-button issue. Now with
this infusion of energy, these
big new partnerships, do
you see the issue of fighter
pay changing under the new
regime as it goes even more 
global and is even more
prominent?
No matter what happens,
no matter how big the sport
gets, fighter pay will always
be an issue. Pay is always
an issue. Everybody always
feels they deserve more.
Everybody always wants
more. It’s always going to be
an issue. The one thing that
has happened since the day
we bought the company,
even the days when this thing
was tanking and not making
money, fighter pay has gone
up every year. Believe me,
the guys who deserve the
money are the ones you don’t
hear bitching about money.

At what point in your career 
did you know that UFC
was going to be huge? 

The first time that I ever
sat in a live event and I
started looking around
and I started going, “Man, if
they did this and if they did
that, this thing could be big.”
I believed in this thing from
the first time I sat down and
watched an event, before we
ever owned it.

What’s the hardest decision
you’ve had to make as a boss?
The toughest decision you
ever have to make is letting
somebody go. When you’re
taking a job away from
somebody and their family
lives on that, in whatever
town it might be, that’s
always going to be the  
least fun.

What are your biggest pet
peeves as a manager?
Number one? When I call
my employees and they
don’t answer their phone.
You better answer your
fucking phone. Number
two: the people who come
in at 8:59am and are out the
door at 5:01pm — you know,
the absolute nine-to-fiver
who wants the weekends
off. Don’t get me wrong, you
can’t have a business full
of die-hard people who are
going to be there 24/7, but it’s
a pet peeve having somebody
who works for you who isn’t
into it and isn’t passionate
about what they’re doing. 

They’re just there for a
paycheque. People think
I don’t notice, but I do.

If you were sitting down with
a young aspiring fighter,
what’s the fighting style you’d
tell him to master to excel in
the UFC today?
Wrestling. The fact is, if you
have a good wrestling base,
you can pick up all the other
things. Wrestlers traditionally
do pretty well in the UFC.

Your confrontational
management style gets a lot
of attention. Do you think
young guys can learn from it?
Funny enough, when I was
younger, I was a thousand
times more aggressive than
I am now. When I see these
guys, like Vince McMahon
[of the WWE], who is 71
years old, and he’s still just
an absolute animal, it’s
super-impressive to me. I’m
47, man. I was obviously a
lot more aggressive when I
was younger and we were
building the business. I
think that’s normal. When
companies are killing it and
doing really well, you get a 
little fat and bloated.

But I wouldn’t call you fat
and bloated. Today, you still
don’t shy away from calling
out your fighters in the press,
for instance. Can you explain
the thinking behind it a little 
bit? Basically, from your 

perspective, is it a conscious
managerial tactic or is it just 
you being you?
That’s a good question,
because there’s two different
sides to that. With my
employees at the UFC, I’ll
never rip somebody apart in
public. There are cases when 
— it happened yesterday,
in fact — somebody does
something really stupid on
a chain email. I’ll be the
first one to rip you apart in
front of everybody if you do
something like that on a chain
mail. Now, the difference
with the fighters is if a fight
just happened and I’m the
promoter of this fight and
your fight sucked, I have
no problem saying, “That
fight sucked,” publicly. The
fans aren’t stupid and I’m
not going to fool anybody
into thinking they just saw a
great fight when they didn’t.
Hopefully that motivates
you to put on a better
performance in the future.
This isn’t a team sport, where
as a football coach, you come
out and say, “We played bad
today as a team. We’ve got
things to work on.” This and
that. There is no team here.
It’s just you and another man
or you and another woman.
I’m brutally honest about it.

You’ve obviously been very
successful financially. Do
you find that success and 

“At the end of the

day, I’m not mowing

my fucking lawn or

cleaning my pool

or anything, but other

than that I think I live a 

  pretty normal life.”

The UFC’s emcee.  Dana White separates Conor McGregor (right) and Chad Mendez at their pre-UFC 189 weigh-in in 2015. 
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CODY GARBRANDT
A G E : 25

H O M E T O W N : Uhrichsville, Ohio, US

W E I G H T C L A S S : 61kg, bantamweight

■ Garbrandt earnt his nickname by showing “No Love”
to his opponents—the former coal miner has a fierce
intensity in the Octagon, which fuels him to finish fights
with knockouts. The American fighter utilises boxing
techniques, freestyle wrestling moves and quick, powerful
strikes in his fighting style. So far, he’s been extremely
successful, starting his career with a 10-0 record.
Garbrandt has proved to be a knockout artist as a pro —
nine of his first 10 fights ended in a KO or a TKO. He has the 
skills — and fists — to be the next major UFC star.

■ Unlike many fighters, Matthews, nicknamed the “Celtic
Kid”, hasn’t come via the usual channels to MMA — in fact,
he was a rep Aussie Rules footballer in his teens. Sure, he
wiped the floor in Brazilian jiu-jitsu, but his goal, even as a
15-year-old, was always to break into UFC. After appearing
on The Ultimate Fighter Nations: Canada vs. Australia,
Matthews jagged his first fight in UFC Fight Night 43 against
American Dashon Johnson and won in a submission. He has
since set foot in the Octagon five times for a four-two record,
his last bout a loss to Kevin Lee in Las Vegas. Expect him to
be Australia’s dominant UFC practitioner in years to come.

JAKE
MATTHEWS
A G E : 22

H O M E T O W N :

Melbourne

W E I G H T C L A S S :  

70kg,
lightweight

■ The man known as “T-Wood” started his pro career
with a bang, winning his first 10 fights — half of them by
submission — and he has been rising in the sport ever since.
As a champion wrestler in college at Missouri, “the Chosen
One” employs wrestling techniques in his fighting style,
along with explosive punches, powerful takedowns, and
furious ground strikes. Woodley had a near-18-month break
from fighting before taking on Robbie Lawler in UFC 201, and
his return showed why his fights are pure entertainment:
Woodley took down Lawler with a right-fist knockout in the
first round to earn the UFC welterweight championship.

TYRON
WOODLEY
A G E : 34

H O M E T O W N :

St Louis,
Missouri, US

W E I G H T C L A S S :

77kg,
welterweight

■ Currently sixth in the UFC Middleweight rankings,
Whittaker is poised to challenge for the division title. The
Sydney-based fighter rose to prominence in April at UFC 197
against Brazilian jiu-jitsu exponent Rafael Natal. Whittaker
broke his hand in the first round, but still ground out a
unanimous decision victory. A huge rugby league fan — he
sometimes trains with the South Sydney Rabbitohs —
Whittaker is renowned for his excellent takedown defence,
and is currently slated to fight American Derek Brunson
in UFC Fight Night 101 in Melbourne on November 27. If he
wins, a shot at the legendary Anderson Silva could be next.

ROBERT
WHITTAKER
A G E : 25

H O M E T O W N :  

Sydney

W E I G H T C L A S S :

84kg,
middleweight

■ “El Pantera” (yes, “the panther”) puts on a show when
he battles his opponents — the stand-up-style fighter
employs spinning kicks, boxing move and precise punches
to entertain any crowd he’s in front of. The Mexican
fighter, who holds a black belt in taekwando, took home
the featherweight title in the The Ultimate Fighter: Latin
America before making his move to the UFC. He went on
to win nine of his first 10 professional fights, including in
UFC 197 against Andre Fili, whom Rodriguez took down
with a video game-like flying head-kick knockout in the 
second round.

YAIR
RODRIGUEZ
A G E : 23

H O M E T O W N :

Parral, Chihuahua, 
Mexico

W E I G H T C L A S S :

66kg,
featherweight

wealth have changed you?
I don’t think so. What I do
was never about the money.
I did it because I loved it. It
was what I wanted to do for
the rest of my life. I always
wanted to be successful at it,
but you never think you’re
going to be wealthy from
it. That just comes along
with being happy and doing
what you love. That’s why
when this deal went down,
everybody was wondering
if I was going to leave.
The answer is: No. Then
professional skateboarder
Rob Dyrdek called me a
couple of weeks ago and he
says, “I’ve got to know one
thing, man.” He says, “How
do you run the race every day
when you already won the
race? How do you get up in
the morning, strap your shoes
on, and go to work? I’m so
baffled by that.” This is what I
love to do. The number that’s
in your bank account doesn’t
change the fact that you love
what you do. People always
talk about “fuck you” money.
If you’re looking for “fuck
you” money, you need to find
a new job because you’re not
doing what you love to do.

How do you keep fit these
days? Do you still fight?
We have a gym down in
the basement of our office
building. Five days a week —
I take Saturday and Sunday
off — I go down there. I usually 
start on the treadmill. I’ll
warm up and do 1.6km on
the treadmill. Then I usually
hit the mitts for two to three
rounds. I’m trying to get a
little bit of jump rope back in
my life. I started jump roping
a couple of weeks ago again.
Then I do the regular chest,
shoulders and triceps, back, 
thighs and legs. I usually
do chest, shoulders and
triceps on Monday and back,
thighs and legs on Tuesday.
Wednesday is an all-cardio 
day, and then I repeat
Thursday and Friday.

We know you’re keeping
in pretty good shape because  
we always see the videos
of you breaking up those 
fighters at the press 
conferences.

You know Conor, Ronda and Nate. But what about Jake, Robert and Cody? Here, we present the top 
five most important fighters you need to know right now. B Y  M AT T  J U S S I M
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It’s getting tougher to do now.
Especially as I get older. I’m
getting older and slower,
and these guys are getting 
younger and quicker.

You’re very much in the
mix as this public face of the
organisation. I’m curious,
how do the fans engage with
you when they see you? Do
they high-five you? Are they 
afraid of you?
When I’m out in public,
everybody is pretty cool. For
example, I’ll take my kids
to Disneyland, and all day
through the park, people are
yelling, “Dana White! Dana
White!” It’s always cool, man.

Do guys ever try to pick a fight
with you? Does anybody say,
“Hey, there’s the head of the 
UFC. I can take him”?
Nobody has ever tried.
Probably one of the funniest
things ever is I was at the
Mirage Hotel [in Las Vegas]
one day. I pulled up and
parked in valet. I got out and
walked into the hallway,
and this guy runs up to me.
He’s like, “Holy shit, Dana
White. I’m the biggest fan
ever.” He was going fucking
crazy. He turns around and
his wife is down the hallway.
He goes, “Honey, look!” He
points at me. The wife shrugs
her shoulders and she goes,
“Howie Mandel [Canadian TV
host]?” All of us old bald guys
look alike. That’s the weirdest
thing that’s ever happened
to me with fan interactions.
Other than that, everybody is 
awesome, cool and great.
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What would your fans be
surprised to know about you?
Well, every day since they
started school, I drive my kids
to school. And you know what
I love to do? On the weekends
I go to the grocery store and
buy groceries. I love going to
the grocery store — which is
weird, I guess. At the end of
the day, I’m not mowing my
fucking lawn or cleaning my
pool or anything, but other
than that I think I live a pretty
normal life.

I know Ronda wasn’t slated to
fight at UFC 205 at Madison
Square Garden on November
12. How is her recovery going?
Will come back at 100%?
She’s had a bunch of minor
surgeries that she should have
probably done a long time
ago. She’s taking the time that
she wanted because that girl
busted her ass for four years
hard for us. I think she’s going
to come back 110%, and I look
forward to it.

You had mentioned in the
past that you’ve taken steroids
when you were young. I know
you don’t endorse them, but
you haven’t quite condemned
them maybe as harshly as
some would think you should.
What do you think about
them and their role in sports?
Is it really overblown?
I don’t think it’s overblown.
Not in sports, but listen:
When I took them in high
school, we’re talking the
late ’80s, and steroids were
in a much different place
back then than they are now. 
Pretty much everybody 

was doing them back then.
Obviously, we’ve led the
charge now in sports with
our drug-testing program.
But the big difference is that
if you hit balls with a stick,
who gives a shit what you’re
doing? I couldn’t care less.
But if you’re fighting another
human being and you’re using
a performance-enhancing 
drug, it’s dangerous.

Has there been a big steroid 
problem in the UFC?
I think there’s a big
performance-enhancing
drug problem in all sports.
Everything became so grey.
If you talk to four different
experts about steroids, they
would give you four different
answers. You know what I
mean? But it’s the right thing
to do away with it. If you
need TRT, you’re probably
too fucking old to be fighting
anymore, anyway. You should
probably retire.

What keeps Dana White
up at night?
Insomnia! I don’t know what
it is specifically that keeps me
up, but a lot of things. I lay in
bed and I start thinking too
much. It’s hard to go all day
in building, and like I said,
trying to take things to the
next level and then shut it off
at night when you go to bed.
I try to lay in bed and
watch… I try to watch stuff
that doesn’t make me think.
I’m a huge Family Guy and
American Dad fan. I watch
that shit. I try to laugh and not
watch anything too serious. 

Usually that helps me sleep.

Can you get by on little sleep?
Yes, I can go on almost  
no sleep.

I feel like every article
I’ve read about the UFC has
referenced the John McCain
[ex-US presidenial candidate]
phrase “human cockfighting”.
Have you ever talked to him or 
invited him to a fight?
When we did the 20-year
anniversary special, John
McCain was interviewed on
it. He’s completely flipped
on the UFC. You can actually
credit him for where we are
today, because if Senator
John McCain hadn’t stood
up against it the way that
he did back in the old days,
who knows what would have
happened? Yeah, McCain has
completely turned around.

Do you have any regrets?
I honestly don’t think I
have any regrets. I’ve spent
as much time with my kids
as is humanly possible while
running my business and
trying not to neglect either.
I don’t know. I think in
life, people always ask me
about my legacy and how
I want to be remembered
and all this other stuff. I
always say: the only thing
that matters if you’re a
father and you have kids is
when it’s all over and you’re
lying there in that box, and
your kids get up and are like,
“He was a great dad. He was
a good dad.” If that wasn’t
the case, that would be a 
massive regret. ■

“If you hit balls with a stick,

who gives a shit? But if

you’re fighting another

human and you’re using

performance-enhancing

 drugs, it’s dangerous.”

Polesapart. (Left) Ronda Rousey and Holly Holm are separated by UFC President Dana White onstage during the UFC 193 
weigh-in. (Right) White with grappler Rousey. Of her absence, he says: “She’s going to come back 110%.”



 ALMOND,   
COCONUT + CHIA
GOURMET PORRIDGE

RISE AND SHINE WITH A 
WARMING BLEND OF AUSTRALIAN 
OATS, SLICED ALMONDS, SHREDS 
OF COCONUT AND CHIA SEEDS. 

BURSTING WITH DELICIOUS GOODNESS, 
IT’S THE PERFECT WAY TO 

WARM UP YOUR MORNING RITUAL.

SERVING SUGGESTION

TO VIEW THE FULL RANGE VISIT  
WWW.CARMANSKITCHEN.COM.AU 



Reco 
THE
NEW
RULES
OF



ve y
You know that maximising your

post-workout downtime is the surest way

to reach any fitness goal. But do you have

any idea what actually works? We do.

By Scott Christian

  Photographs by Marius Bugge
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To better understand recovery — the process by which your body
rebuilds itself, your muscles reenergise, your hormones return to
balance and your central nervous system repairs — it’s important
to distinguish between its two forms: passive and active.

Passive recovery, of course, occurs when your body is at rest
— this includes sleep, diet and applying compression. Active
recovery, meanwhile, happens when your body is in motion:
walking, light lifting, having a light go on a stationary bike.

Both forms are equally important for optimising returns on
your workout because they target different aspects of muscle
regeneration. The easiest way to think of it is this: Passive recovery
helps repair, while active recovery helps deliver the tools necessary
to repair — or, as author and personal trainer Harley Pasternak
describes it, active recovery “flushes out all the metabolic
by-products and brings in nutrient-rich blood that helps heal 
muscles damaged in the gym”.

Active recovery is the crucial step guys skip. If you’ve just hit
the weights hard or rowed for an hour, you can’t just hit the
showers, call it a day and expect your body to magically bounce
back in peak form. “The most effective form of recovery after
intense or resistance exercise is active recovery,” Pasternak
says. Aside from speeding nutrients and oxygen to damaged
muscles, it also helps reduce muscle soreness.

“Muscle soreness isn’t some badge of honour after an effective
session,” says London-based trainer David Kingsbury, the man
responsible for getting most of the movieX-Men, including Hugh
Jackman, ripped. “Although it can and will be a by-product of
training, that’s not what people should be shooting for.”

Of course, before you plan your recovery, you have to decide
how often to work out and how to space out those sessions.

“If you come back to train too soon, your body will still be in
the recovery phase, and the result will be poor performance in 

Plenty of mystery
still remains about the  
science of recovery:
why some methods are supposed to work but don’t; why others feel like they work but have no scientific evidence to
support them. And in today’s day and age, there’s no shortage of recovery methods. Just take a two-minute stroll through
Instagram: For every shot of an AFL player giving a thumbs-up from an ice bath, you’ll see a soccer megastar with his
legs in an oxygen chamber, an elite cycling team wired up to machines between mountain stages, or Dwayne Johnson
fueling up after a gym session with enough food to feed an entire junior cricket team. In fact, you could make the case that
Instagram is basically the world’s biggest advertisement forum for elixirs, magical garments, oxygen tents, acupuncture 
needles, weird bruises, powders and all manner of wizardry aimed at one singular purpose: recovery.
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Pressure Yourself

1) Middle Back

■ “This is important
for extension of the
spine, rotation of the
trunk, and proper
breathing.”

TECHN IQUE : “Foam
roll up and down
from the top of the
shoulder blades
to the waist. Roll
slowly, stopping at
any tender points,
breathe and relax
into it, then move to 
the next point.”

2) Glutes

■ “This is for lower-
back pain. Trigger
points in these
muscles can cause
pain all the way
down to your feet.”

TECHN IQUE : “Lie
on a tennis ball,
stand up against a
wall, or even sit on
the ball positioned
over a tender spot.
Hold for 1 minute,
then move to the 
next spot.”

3) Front of
Hip/Groin

■ “This area gets
tight from sitting,
then overused from
running.”

TECHN IQUE : “Use
a tennis ball below
your hip bone either
lying facedown or
leaning against a
wall. Release tender
spots from the
outside of the hip,
across the thigh and 
into the groin.”

4) The Knee

■ “Releasing
tightness around
the knee will help
alleviate knee pain.”

TECHN IQUE : “Self-
massage sticks are
great for this. Roll
your quads, hammies
and calves for 30
seconds to 1 minute
each, stopping and
applying direct
pressure to any
area where you
feel tension.”

5) Foot/Ankle

■ “Proper
movement of the
foot and ankle help
to prevent injuries
to the ankles, knees, 
and hips.”

TECHN IQUE : “A
combination of foam
rolling to the shins
and calves, rolling the
foot on a tennis ball
and using a stick for
friction around the
ankle are all helpful in 
these areas.”

How to do

self-massage,

with massage

therapist Nicole

  Kennelly
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training,” says Keith Baar, professor of molecular exercise physi-
ology at the University of California, Davis. And if you continue
to train too frequently, ultimately you’ll experience diminishing
returns. “In extreme cases,” he says, “you can even upset your 
hormonal balance.”

Former US marathon runner Ryan Hall is an example of
this. He believes that extreme training — he’d sprint 12km
down a 2,800m mountain, then run back up — led to the low
testosterone levels that forced him to retire at 33.

So should you go hard three days a week? Five? Seven? What 
about heavy lifting and cardio? Generally speaking, when
it comes to strength training: “For most people who push
themselves hard, two full-body workouts a week are enough,
with two days of recovery in between,” Baar says. If you do split-
body sessions, it’s two workouts per bodypartper week.

As for cardio, this type of exercise is crucial. Bodyweight
exercises — cycling, rowing, swimming — can be done more often
than high-impact exercises like running, which cause significant
mechanical, not just muscular, fatigue, Baar says. So for those,
you’ll need a lower volume of work and more days off in between
to aid recovery. For guys who want to work out every day, Baar
says it’s perfectly all right. After all, elite athletes do it. The trick is
to trade out hardcore lift days for occasional days of light cardio.

Finally, some good rules of thumb for endurance training: If
you feel like crap or if your resting heart rate first thing in the
morning is overly high, you’re not fully recovered. (For this
reason we recommend using a fitness tracker.)

Bottom line: Find out what works for you. If you find you’re
not seeing gains in the gym or on your runs, try adding another 

day of rest. That way you’ll be sure you’re training at the peak of
your adaptation zone, when your body is repaired and ready for
physiological gains, rather than when it’s in a recovery phase and 
still in need of repair. To get started, follow this blueprint.

PART ONE

The Recovery Methods
You Absolutely Should Use

Hit the Bike for a Light Ride Right After Doing Anything

Any trainer worth his salt will tell you that light cardio is the best
form of active recovery for pretty much any workout. Whether
you’re coming off strength training, a HIIT session or a soul-
crushing bike ride, a bit of easy cardio will help loosen muscles
and limit lactic acid buildup.

“Spinning for 10, 15 minutes on a bike is a really good tool,”
Kingsbury says. “Especially after heavy leg sessions, I always try
to get my clients to spin with very low resistance.” Whether it’s
on a spin bike at the gym or a real bike outdoors, the trick is just
to make sure the resistance is low. This isn’t a workout; it’s a way
to get motion into your body and your heart rate up. And if a bike
isn’t accessible, walking is a perfectly acceptable alternative. Just
make sure to move at a decent clip.

Kingsbury also recommends lower-volume, high-frequency
workouts between big lifting days. “Things like muscle soreness
will be reduced because the volume is reduced, but you’re still 
getting a great training stimulus.”

Splash Out on a Massage Table

One of the most effective active-recovery
methods for professional athletes is
massage. The reasons have never been
fully understood, but new research is
shedding light on the matter.

“There’s a lot written about massage
and how it may work, like by reducing
inflammation and swelling,” says Dr
Thomas Best, a professor of orthopedics
and sports medicine at University of
Miami Miller School of Medicine. “What
we’ve been doing with our research is 
trying to prove or disprove that.”

What have they found?
“Turns out that most of the time,

what’s purported to be occurring, is,”
Best says. “Our studies support the idea
that post-exercise massage reduces
inflammation and improves the ability of
the muscle to contract and rotate in the
joint. We also showed that massage looks
to be able to provide some stimulus for
muscle regeneration.”

One point of interest Best stresses
is that while massage appears to be
effective anytime after a workout, its
greatest benefits come immediately
post-workout. “Our study showed across
the board that when massage was done 
immediately after the exercise, the
results were even better,” he says.

The amount of massage performed
is important too. Best found that a
15-minute massage did just as well as, if
not better than, a 30-minute massage. 

  Just crushed your workout?

Don’t hit the showers —

  hit the spinning bike and pedal

  lightly for 20 minutes.
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Hit the Perfect Balance of Protein and Carbs Exactly One Hour
After Exercising
Just as an engine needs fuel to run, muscles need fuel to grow. But
the question is, what type of food? And when do you eat it? The
simplest answer to the first question is: protein, carbohydrates and
vitamin-rich fibre. But as towhen those foods are best consumed,
there’s a lot more to it than most of us have been led to believe.

The long-held belief that protein is better for long-term recovery
and carbs are better for quick bursts of energy is, Pasternak says,
“an oversimplification of a very complex metabolic process.”

A 2007 study tested the effects of protein and amino acid
consumption on muscle anabolism, mass, and strength, and
found that 20 grams of protein ingested one hour before and one
hour after intense resistance training increased muscle-protein
synthesis over those who took a carbohydrate placebo. And a
2001 study published in theAmerican Journal of Physiology found 
that carbohydrate and amino acid consumption immediately
before resistance training increased muscle gains over those
who consumed it after.

Protein consumption is still the key to muscle regeneration, but
carbs shouldn’t be ignored. “Carbohydrates are really useful,”
Kingsbury says. “They’re anticatabolic, and they reduce cortisol
levels and things like that. Having carbs as part of your recovery is 
really important.”

Power Down Your Phone, Booze Less and Hit the Freaking Sack

You’ve probably seen that old weightlifter’s maxim: Lift, eat, sleep,
repeat. Needless to say, those dudes are on to something.

“Sleep is important for almost all biological functions, and
given the increased physical recovery needs of athletes, it’s likely
even more important for them,” says Shona Halson, the head of 
recovery at the Australian Institute of Sport.

According to Halson, sleep deprivation likely has the greatest
effect on medium- to high-intensity prolonged activity, particu-
larly the kinds that involve a high cognitive function, like hitting a
150km/h cricket ball or kicking a 40m drop goal. Which means that,
for weightlifting, which requires slightly less brain power, it might
be possible to get away with a day or two of sleep deprivation, but
over the long term your body will begin to break down and open
you to injury as you lose focus.

“Accidents in the gym from tiredness are really common,” says
Kingsbury, who often has to tailor his Hollywood megastars’ work-
outs to demanding shooting schedules. “Often they’re on very
little sleep, and we have to manage that. Some days we won’t train
because they haven’t slept enough.”

For the record: You should get at least seven hours of sleep a
night and eight or even nine if you’re in the middle of serious 
hardcore training.

PART TWO

The Recovery Methods You’re Free  
to Use (If You Like Them)

Rock Your Favourite Yoga Poses Immediately After a Session

Like romance, there’s one thing you can say for sure about
stretching: It’s complicated.

For one thing, there are two types of stretching, dynamic
and static, and each has different effects on the body. Dynamic
stretching involves constant movement, like arm swings or
trunk rotations. Static stretching means reaching into a position,
then holding it, like a bent-over hamstring stretch. For years
the consensus was that you should do dynamic stretches before
a workout, to increase blood flow and prime your muscles for
exercise, and static stretching after a workout, to rid your muscles
of lactic acid buildup, stave off soreness, and increase flexibility.
(Also, studies showed that static stretching before a workout is a
big no-no because it will impair your strength.)

It turns out that’s not exactly correct because not all of your
muscles are created equal. The more elastic parts of your skeletal
system, like the calf and Achilles tendon, can recover quicker from
a static stretch since that’s partly what they were built for. Larger
muscles, however, like the rest of the lower body, which was
examined in the 2014 study, are made much weaker because they
are not meant to be stretched.

Bottom line: Do dynamic stretching before a workout, but only
after warmup, like a round of star jumps to get blood and oxygen
flowing into the muscles. In the case of static stretching, the latest
research says it reduces strength in your muscles for up to 24
hours afterward, so do it only if you’re not hitting the gym again 
the next day. Otherwise, keep it dynamic and pre-workout.

Don the Coolest New Tights

Compression is the biggest new trend in fitness, specifically
compression sleeves and tights. Amazingly, there’s still limited data
on what, exactly, it does.

But a study published in the JournalofStrengthandConditioning
Researchshowed that delayed-onset muscle soreness was
substantially lower in rugby players who used compression garments
over those who didn’t. Of course, a lack of soreness isn’t definitive
proof that it aids in recovery, but it’s certainly a positive sign. And
given that there appear to be no negative side effects, it’s worth trying.

Dabble in Acupuncture or Pull a Michael Phelps and Try “Cupping”

Anecdotally, athletes and fitness trainers claim that a whole host of
methods can aid in recovery. Two of the most popular are cupping 
and acupuncture.

While rest is important, oftentimes the best way to recover is by getting
up and doing something. Here are five active-recovery tools you can 
keep at home to maximise time and fitness.

Trigger Point
Grid Roller
$69.95, rebelsport.
com.au

■ Who can afford to
pay for a massage
every day? A foam
roller will help you
relax and stretch
muscles at home.
(To learn how to give
yourself a massage,
see “Pressure
Yourself”, page 66.)

Lululemon
Reversible 5mm
Yoga Mat
$69, and Lift and
Lengthen Yoga Block,
$19, lululemon.com.au

■ Yoga stretches
are a low-impact
way to aid in muscle
recovery. Be sure
to have a yoga mat
with enough padding
and, unless you’re
ultraflexible, have a
yoga block handy as
a useful learning tool. 

Celsius Resistance 
Band Kit
$29.95,
rebelsport.com.au

■ Because low-
volume, high-
frequency workouts
between major lifting
days are a crucial.
You can use these  
at home.

Fitbit Flex 2
$149.95, fitbit.com/au

■ You need a step
goal every day.
It also will measure
heart rate, a
surefire indicator  
of recovery.

Bianchi C-Sport
Road Bicycle
solasport.com.au

■ It’s for easy,
low-impact recovery
exercise, the kind
that will get the
blood pumping.
Also, it’s a totally 
badass bike.

The Best Gear for Recovering Right

Recoverytool.
Monitoring your
heart rate is one of
the surefire ways to
know if you’re fully 
recovered.



Cupping, which was all the rage at this summer’s Olympic
Games in Rio de Janeiro, involves a special cup being placed on
the skin, with heat or an air pump used to create suction. The
idea is that suction draws blood to sore muscle areas, which helps
promote healing.

Acupuncture, sometimes called dry needling, is a much older
technique, in which small needles are inserted into various
trigger points on the surface of the body, the theory being that
the needles unblock energy flow (or chi) and help the muscles to
relax and recover. Unfortunately, there’s very little in the way of
definitive proof on either technique. As Pasternak says, “There are
a number of things you can do that have little evidence to support
them. As long as they don’t hurt you, and you personally feel that 
it helps, then by all means do whatever you want.” 

PART THREE

The Recovery Methods
You Probably Shouldn’t Use

Lolling in a Giant Tub of Ice

Ice baths have been a mainstay of post-workout recovery for quite
some time — which is a problem, for two main reasons. First, a
study at the English Institute of Sport measured various markers
of physiological stress before and up to 72 hours after cold-water
immersion and found no improvement over those who didn’t use 
an ice bath — meaning they didn’t promote recovery at all.

More troubling, that same study showed that ice baths may
actually hinder recovery. Ice blunts inflammation — great for
treating an injury. But certain types of inflammation are important
for recovery’s repair and adaptation processes; and in terms of
decreasing inflammation, ice is indiscriminate. While massage
may blunt only the right types of inflammation, ice hits them all.

Remember, recovery is all about muscle repair. Because of this,
the study’s author, Dr Jonathan Leeder, recommends using an ice
bath only in a competition scenario, when the feel-good factor is
more important than any training gains. During training, however, 
ice baths should be avoided.

Applying Tons of Heat

So if ice-cold water isn’t a cure, what about heat? Sorry, but there is
zero research that suggests heat is good for recovery, either. While
heat can help relax muscles, relaxation alone hasn’t proved to be
a route to recovery. On the other hand, heat hasn’t been shown to
impede muscle recovery — at least not yet. So if a dip in the spa feels
good a few hours after a hard workout — no harm, no foul.

But if an injury is involved, heat can actually be a detriment
— at least while the injury is in its acute early phase. If that’s the case,
absolutely lay off. Ultimately, recovery is like Gestalt psychology,
which says one must look at the whole rather than the sum of its
parts. Some recovery methods may help a lot, some may help
a little, some may simply work as psychological placebos.

But all of it can work together to give you the best possible chance
at realising your goals, so failing to come up with proper recovery 
protocols is putting yourself at a severe disadvantage.

“I’ve got friends, people I know who train six, seven days 
a week,” Kingsbury says. “When you lift weights on a 
day that used to be a rest day, it’s not the most 
effective way of making progress.”

The simple fact is: If you want to 
get bigger and fitter, what you
do outside the gym is just as 
important as what you 
do in it. ■

True believers say acupuncture

increases blood flow and boosts

recovery. Though no credible

studies support that,  none really

  dispute it, either. 
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Swim, run and cycle
to the max. MF shows

you how to train
and prepare for the

endurance test
of a l i fet ime.
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We’re talking a 3.86km swim, followed by a 180km bike,
topped off by a 42.2km run. And considering that the
current World Champion record holder (Sydneysider Craig
Alexander, in 2011) clocked in at just over eight hours, the 
Ironman couldn’t be truer to its name.

The

is

of

triathlon

big

endurance

daddy

  races.

Indeed Australia has a stellar history
of Ironman success. Between 2007
and 2012 Alexander, Chris McCormick
and Pete Jacobs jagged six world titles
betweenthem.

The term “Ironman” was actually
coined back in the 70s from a dispute
between military officers over which
athlete—theswimmer,biker,orrunner
—wastoughest.Sincethen,ithasgrown
into an international event. This year’s
IRONMAN World Championship at
Kona in Hawaii, was won by German
JanFrodeno(seehistipsoverthepage).

So how does a guy prepare for such
a physically and mentally gruelling
race? For that, Men’s Fitness enlisted
Australia’scurrentAussieIronmanking
Tim Van Berkel (see his tips opposite)

and expert Kevin Mackinnon, an
accomplished triathlete and trainer.
Here’s how you can conquer the 
toughest of tough triathlons.

It’samarathonnotasprint

For an event that takes nearly a whole
day to complete (the swim kicks off at
7am with a midnight last call to finish
the run), training for the Ironman
requires a strict regimen and serious
time commitment. Begin your training
as early as possible. “Giving yourself a
year,” says Mackinnon. “It’s very much
an endurance sport, and when you
chooseit,therereallyisn’tanoffseason.
Most people who do more than one 
event are training year round.”

AccordingtoMackinnon,theaverage
triathlete trains for 18-30 hours a week,
which is like a part-time job: 12km of
swimming, 360km of biking and 80km
ofrunning.Ifyoucan’tputinafullyear,
Mackinnon recommends training for
at leastsevenmonths.AnIronman isn’t 
somethingtotakeonlightly.

Four-weektrainingcycle

We’ve all heard of the six Ps: “Proper
preparation prevents piss-poor
performance”. Nowhere is that more
relevant than in Ironman. Once you’ve
set the event date, work back from
there, so you know what you’re doing
week-in,week-out, rightuptoraceday.

Plan for a four-week cycle. After
going hard for three weeks —
increasing volume by 10% every
seven days — your body will need
a week to recover. In the recovery
week, maintain the same intensity,
but reduce exercise volume. Eat lots
of protein during this week; your
bodywillneed it torebuildmuscle.

Keep your plan flexible in case 

ironman

the

all
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something goes wrong or you miss a
session. Always listen to your body, it
is the best barometer of how hard you
can push yourself.

Build on your weaknesses

Sure, Michael Phelps would excel in
the swim, Richie Porte would breeze
through the bike and Mo Farah would
mow through the marathon. What
makes an elite triathlete, however, is his
ability to master all three phases of the
race. “As a coach, it’s important to get
people to work on their weaknesses,”
says Mackinnon. “The best pros are
phenomenal in everything; you need
tohavethatbalance.”

While the majority of your training
will be dedicated to biking, since that
is the longest part of the race from
a distance standpoint, Mackinnon
recommends doing three workouts for
each Ironman stage (biking, running,
swimming)perweek.

“When you look at the breakdown
of time spent in the race, you want to
invest a lot of training in the bike and
run,” says Mackinnon. “Still, you can’t

neglect the swim. It sets up the rest of 
your race.” Mackinnon says the best 
pros fi nish their swim in under an hour, 
which sets them for the rest of the race.

Circuit training key to tansitioning

Aside from training for each stage 
of the race, conditioning for overall 

What’s a standard 
training week?
It’s 30 hours, 
stretched over 
seven days. That 
includes 15-20 
hours of swimming, 
between 400-500km 
of biking and running 
70-80km. 

How hard should 
a beginner train?
My advice is to find 
a coach or join a 
club. They will help 
you determine what 
your strengths and 
weaknesses are so 
you have a clearer 
idea of where you 
need to focus. 

Which leg is your 
weakest?
Swimming is my 
Achilles heel. And 
my challenge coming 
out of Kona 2016 is 
to take my cycling to 
the next level.

What are your tips 
for transitioning? 
Break them down 
into individual 
movements and think 
about making them 
economical, smooth 
and quick, then 
practise them.

How do you 
train for ocean 
swimming?
The most valuable 
skill to develop is 
sighting — that’s key. 

What is your diet? 
I eat low-carb and 
high-fat in prep for 
a big race. If I eat 

carbs then I make 
sure they are 
good carbs like 
sweet potato. 

How do you psyche 
for a race? A good 
mate of mine is 
Aussie DJ Discrow, 
so I’ve got an iPod 
full of all his music. 
Mentally, I get into 
the zone and use a 
lot of visualisation 
stuff to help me 
do that. 

What’s been your 
toughest race? 
How do you cope?
In Ironman Melbourne 
everything seemed 
to go against me. 
I try to stay in the 
now and be in the 
moment. I don’t 
think about how far 
I have to ride or run. 
It’s about taking the 
next step, staying 
positive. You can 
overthink things. I 
switch the brain off 
and go get it done!

What gels do you 
take during a race
I use Endura gels. I 
usually take two to 
three an hour.  

What is the best 
piece of advice 
you’ve had? 
It’s from my old 
coach, Grant Giles. 
One of Gilesy’s catch-
cries was “CPR!”, 
“Choose Personal 
Responsibility”. It’s 
so easy to blame 
other people.

Tim Van Berkel, 32, is Australia’s highest-
ranked Ironman, finishing 19th at Kona. The 
Giant Bikes ambassador has a hardcore 
program he follows to mix it with the best.

The  Aussie ace

Sample ironman
training plan

Use this program as a general guide 
to kickstarting your campaign  

M O N D AY 
AM swim 
PM strength/
flexibility           
T U E S D AY 
AM ride 
PM run; 
strength/
flexibility 

W E D N E S D AY 
AM swim 
PM run; 
strength/
flexibility

T H U R S D AY 
AM ride 
PM run; 
strength/
flexibility

F R I D AY 
AM swim 
PM strength/
flexibility

S A T U R D AY 
AM long ride

S U N D AY 
AM long run
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1) AMEO POWERBREATHER

■ Want to swim like a world-beater? Jan
Frodeno, the best Ironman on the planet, uses
the Ameo Powerbreather to ramp up his training.
A high-tech snorkel, it enables the swimmer to
inhale clean, fresh air all the time, preventing
“pendulum breathing” where negative CO

²returns to the lungs. It also features one-way
valve membrane technology, which prevents
water penetration. The benefits for thriathletes
and Ironmen are huge: increased strength and
endurance thanks to constant fresh air, and the
capacity to better focus on technique training, 
optimising position, action and efficiency. 
powerbreather.com

2) 2XU COMPRESSION FULL ZIP  
SLEEVED TRISUIT

■ An easy-to-wear tri suit can make the
difference between a cracker of a race and
a disaster. This 2XU version is engineered
with a high-strength tech chamois for
durability and comfort in the saddle. It also
gives strong support in the areas where  
your body demands it. 
$300, 2xu.com

3) ENDURA ENERGY GELS

■ Aussie star Tim Van Berkel uses them so
they must be good. Endura Sports Energy Gels
are a concentrated energy source, containing
a combo of two forms of carbohydrates to
increase carb absorption from 60g to 90g an
hour. Each gel contains 26g of carbs with energy
boosting caffeine. Store them on you during
racing to keep glycogen levels up. Now in Fruit
Burst, Salted Caramel and Cola Kick flavours. 
endura.com.au

The kit you’ll need to smash an Ironman.

Jan Frodeno, 35, recently won his second Ironman World Championship with a time
of 8hr 6min 22sec. The 2XU ambassador shares his all-conquering training secrets.

Top gear

The world champion

What’s your regular
training regime?
It varies tremendously,
which is a big key to
success. Always keep the
body guessing. A standard
week is 35 hours of training:
25km swimming, 600km on
the bike, plus around 100km
of running.

Which leg do you have to
work on most?
Cycling is the most time-
consuming but luckily the
most fun for most people, 
including me.

What are your tips for
transitioning?
I’d suggest a few training
runs in the days before  
your first race.

What’s the key to ocean 
swimming?
It’s about getting
comfortable. Lots of people
get worried in the ocean,
but that panic can take
away energy. Keep your
stroke long — waves and 

choppy water can throw
you around, but underwater
you can gain good distance.

Do you follow a specific
nutrition plan?
I don’t follow a specific diet
but I am particular about
what makes it onto my
plate. I eat good fats and
quality, fresh produce. I
keep my sugar consumption
low in order to make my
body more efficient at
drawing sustained energy 
from what I eat.

What is your pre-race
meal?
Quinoa, roasted vegies,
Parmesan and heaps  
of olive oil.

Do you have any pre-
race rituals?
I do a lot of visualising of
race scenarios,as well as
thinking of some of the
good work that happened  
in the lead-up.

Was winning Kona your 
toughest race?

strength, core stability, and balance is
vital. Mackinnon recommends a total-
bodyroutinetocoveryourfitnessbases
without sucking up too much time.
“Circuit training is ideal,” Mackinnon
says. “The whole idea is to get the most
bang for your buck.”

You’re after the resistance training
and explosive aerobics a circuit
provides, and moving quickly and
seamlesslyfromexercisetoexercisewill
accustom you to transitioning through
the stages of the Ironman. Mackinnon
recommends 30-40 minutes of circuit

training two to three times a week with
a rapid succession of muscle-building
exercises in pre-exhausting cycles to
keep muscles sharp.

Stretching the muscles that have
been working hard for hours on
the bike or running is essential
for recovery and to keep them
producing the goods session after
session. For example, when training
with aerobars, you’ll have to stay in
the streamlined position for hours, so
kick back after a bike session with a
session of stretching, Pilates or yoga. ■

Yes, nothing came easy. I
think everyone knows days
when you feel like your bike
has square wheels and the
effort is just super high,
compared to what you’re
actually producing. I have
a mental mantra: “Believe,
conceive, achieve”. I use
this in training to get me
through tough sessions and
I basically had it on repeat
during the race, to try and
wipe out a fair few negative 
thoughts that came up.

What’s your tip for pushing
through the wall?
I like to think if it’s hurting
me it’s killing them. Nobody
has it easy but the good
thing is, the race is long
enough to come out of a hole
and feel good again. Work
your way from one landmark 
to the next.

What gels do you take
during a race?
Three per hour, fructose-
free. Because my stomach
doesn’t cope too well with it.

What’s been the most
challenging experience in
your career and what did
you learn from it?
Having nerve damage in my
leg and being uncertain if I’d
ever be able to run again. It
taught me to be grateful for
every minute I’m out there
doing what I love most.

How do you balance
training and racing with
life outside the sport?
Food and wine, time with my
friends and family, leaving 
my phone at home.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO POWERBREATHER ATHLETE

ON WINNING THE KONA IRONMAN WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIP...AGAIN!

JAN FRODENO
The Powerbreather is the innovative sports tool for triathletes who want to to 
develop their swimming technique and fully focus on arm and leg work, for 
perfect propulsion and position in the water. The Powerbreather also strengthens 
endurance and respiratory muscles, which increase performance in all three 
triathlon disciplines.

With the Powerbreather there is no oscillation breathing, which reduces oxygen 
intake and performance when using conventional snorkels. Thanks to the Ameo 
Fresh Air System, the body is constantly supplied with the maximum amount 
of oxygen – regardless of intensity and session length. This enables athletes to 
combine stroke and interval training with a snorkel for the first time ever.

Whether it is used for style optimization, efficiency improvement, endurance 
training or respiratory muscle training, the Powerbreather is the only training 
partner for the fastest progress and best results.

 WWW.POWERBREATHER.COM.AU

JAN FRODENO
TRIATHLETE, OLYMPIC CHAMPION,
2X KONA IRONMAN WORLD CHAMPION
regularly uses the POWERBEATHER  
in his training



The start-up Halo Neuroscience says it can boost your workouts by unlocking your most powerful muscle of all: your mind. 

Y O U R

H O T - W I R E

W O R K O U T



It’s called transcranial direct current stimulation — better known as “zapping your brain with electricity” —   

and whatever you may think of it, one thing is clear:

It has the potential to change fi tness forever.   

By Tom Foster

Photographs by Andrew Cutraro

MF heads to the US to check it out.
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I’m also exercising. With the
headset firmly on, I’m seated at a
specialised curl machine with a few
electrodes attached to my arm to
measure my power output. Every
time I do a curl, a blue line on a
computer screen across from me
jags up to a peak when I lift and
drops off when I finish.

Wayne performs tests like
this one all day, on hundreds of
subjects, trying to understand how
Halo’s technology affects different
kinds of exercise. In the three years
since Halo launched, the company
has run more than 2,000 test
sessions, which have produced,
the company says, clear positive
results. When the Halo Sport goes
on sale to the public this month
(US$749, from haloneuro.com),
new buyers won’t be the first to use
it. So far, several Olympians who competed in Rio de Janeiro this
summer, dozens of NFL and MLB players, top trainers and even
members of the US Special Forces have already begun using
early versions of it.

Created by a soft-spoken Stanford-trained M.D. named
Daniel Chao, Halo uses a process called transcranial direct
current stimulation (tDCS) — neuroscience-speak for sending
a low electric current (1.4–2.1 milliamps, or about what you’d
find in a nine-volt battery) into a targeted part of the brain and
exciting the neurons, thus making them more likely to fire and
create new neural pathways. This is unlike Electronic Muscle
Stimulation (EMS), which we covered in June MF, and  which 

directly targets muscle fibres,
adding extra resistance to
workouts.

The new neural pathways
make the brain temporarily
better at hard-coding what
you’re doing. So when you
stimulate the motor cortex — the
part of the brain that controls
movement — and pair that
stimulation with a workout, you
get better at the exercises in that
workout, and more quickly than
you would otherwise.

“Most people think the brain’s
role in exercise has to do with
the mechanics of precise skill,
like shooting a free throw
or putting a golf ball,” Chao
says. “And that’s true — skill is
neurologically governed. But
what about how strong we
are? When people do strength
training by lifting weights, they
think it’s all about the muscles.
But with repetition, you’re also
training the brain to master
those movements.”

In other words, strength isn’t just about how big your muscles 
are but how well you can control them. And the Halo Sport,
Chao says, will sharpen that process and essentially make
your workouts better and more efficient. As a result, you’ll get 
stronger and bigger a whole lot faster.

It sounds crazy, I know. But thousands of independent
studies have examined tDCS in the past decade and shown
positive effects on everything from memory to mood disorders,
depending on what part of the brain you zap. “It’s not just about
getting stronger faster. It’s about learning faster,” Chao says.
“Theoretically,” says Vince Clark, director of the University of
New Mexico’s Psychology Clinical Neurosciences Center, who 

It’s just a couple of milliamps of positive electric current, roughly

the same amount used to power your average household smoke alarm, flowing directly

into my brain’s motor cortex. Suffice it to say: I’m a little uneasy about it. I’m sitting in

a windowless lab, quietly gazing at stark white walls as my head continuously absorbs

the tiny electric stabbings. No matter how hard I try, I can’t shake the image of a young

Jack Nicholson thrashing his way through electroshock therapy in One Flew over the

Cuckoo’s Nest. But unlike his electric current, mine is actually deemed safe, and the man

administering my treatment is no Nurse Ratched. His name is Aaron Wayne. A former

captain of Stanford University’s swim team, Wayne works as a field research engineer 

for San Francisco–based start-up

Halo Neuroscience. I’m testing out

the company’s debut product, the

Halo Sport: a set of earphones —

lined with rubbery spikes — that,

the company says, supercharges

your brain for the sake of fitness.
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Braintrainer.Neuroscientist Daniel Chao, creator of the
new electric-current-emitting device, the Halo Sport.

“The brain is an electrical organ,” 

says Daniel Chao, founder

of Halo Neuroscience. “Why not speak 

its language and use electricity to 

  affect it directly?”
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has studied tDCS extensively, “[the Halo Sport] should work.”
Which raises a question: What can it do for you? I’m going to

keep doing curls to find out.

Hoursbeforemy headset test, I’m chasing Chao up
a San Francisco hill on a road bike. A passionate cyclist for as long
as he can remember, he appointed himself one of Halo’s first test
subjects when he started developing it.

“I was logging about 11,500km a year,” he says, “but I’m in my
mid-40s now, and my PRs were set, like, 10 years ago. I got to the
point where treading water had become the goal.” With the Halo
Sport, he started doing interval training on a stationary bike and
pounding out laps at the cycling oval in Golden Gate Park.

Just north of the Golden Gate Bridge is Hawk Hill, which Chao
had long failed to climb in less than eight minutes. “So one day
I decided to give Hawk Hill a go again, and my time was 7:45.
To make sure it wasn’t a fluke, I did it again — I really wanted to
cement that puppy.”

Equal parts jock and geek, Chao grew up in Anaheim, California,
studied biochemistry at uni and earned a master’s in medicine.

“When I think about my entrepreneurial friends, many of us can
identify a kind of fuck-you moment, when something led us to say,
‘Why is it like this? We should be doing it entirely differently.’ ”

For Chao, that moment came during pharmacology class, when
he was learning about drugs for the brain. “They all suck,” he says.
“You have to put up with a bunch of side effects to get the benefit.”
Unlike other organs, the brain is protected by a so-called blood-
brain barrier, which makes it difficult for drugs to get through. And
once they’re in, they go everywhere, not just where you want them
to go. So Chao thought to himself: “The brain is an electrical organ;
why not speak its language and use electricity to affect it?”

He eventually landed a job at a bio-tech start-up called

THE TARGET AREA : Halo Sport’s headband
is designed to align perfectly with the brain’s
motor cortex, which controls movement.

T I GHT F I T: Underneath the headband, soft
spikes allow the electrodes to push through
the wearer’s hair and maintain good contact
with the scalp.

AMPED UP : Then a continuous flow of direct
current — a maximum of 2.1 milliamps — flows
into the brain for 20 minutes, exciting the
neurons in the motor cortex.

MUSCLE MEMORY: In their excited state, the
neurons are more likely to fire synchronously
and create new neural pathways, which is
how we retain new information.

POWER HOUR : This heightened learning state,
called “hyperplasticity,” lasts for about an
hour after you remove the headset. This is
when you should do your most intense reps.

TAP YOUR RESERVES : In addition to making
practice more efficient by hard-coding your
movements in the brain, electrical stimulation
helps neurons activate more muscle fibers
with each movement.

THE RESULT: More control and more power.
Which leads to greater muscle mass — in other
words, getting jacked.

It looks like your
average pair of
headphones (which is
by design), only it zaps
your brain for better
fitness. Here’s how:

HowtheHaloSportWorks

NeuroPace, which made an implantable device to treat epilepsy 
with deep-brain electrical stimulation. After years of gathering 
data and pursuing the “long, arduous journey of working with 
the FDA (US Food and Drug Administration),” NeuroPace got 
approved; but by then Chao and a co-worker, a biomedical 
engineer named Brett Wingeier (now co-founder of Halo), felt 
another fuck-you moment coming on.

They’d been paying attention to a growing body of research 
showing that electrical stimulation from outside the head — tDCS 
— could aff ect the brain’s performance in other ways, and with big 
results. So they started testing potential tDCS products by targeting 
diff erent brain functions. Eventually, when their research showed 
dramatic results in the motor cortex, they created a fi tness device 
that buzzes that area.

After raising money from some of the most powerful people in 
Silicon Valley, including venture capitalist Marc Andreessen, Chao 
and Wingeier set out to design a friendly-looking gadget that would 
minimise the perception of freakiness — hence the headphone 
shape, which strongly suggests a set of cans from Beats by Dre. (The 
former Beats CEO is on Halo’s board of advisers, and yes, you can 
listen to music through the Halo Sport headset, too).

They also came up with new vocabulary for the process of tDCS: 
not “zapping” or “charging” — the offi  cial jargon is  “priming”. 
And for the record, you wear the Halo Sport before a workout, not 
during. “A typical use would be to wear it for 20 minutes while 
warming up,” Chao says, “then take it off  and feed the brain as 
many quality reps as possible over the next hour.”

 To help test the device, the founders immediately turned to 
top athletes, fi rst partnering with the US Ski and Snowboard 
Association. Over four weeks, seven members of the Olympic 
ski jumping team trained with the Halo Sport, jumping off  a sled 
attached to a force plate, while others trained on the same rig 

In the zone. Users wear 
Halo Sport for 20 minutes 
during the warmup to 
their most intense reps.

Direct hit. Halo Sport 
stimulates the motor 
cortex (in blue), your 
brain’s movement 
centre.
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ike Barwis
has trained
hundreds
of pros and

elite uni athletes in
every sport. The former
director of strength
and conditioning at the
University of Michigan,
he now consults for
various pro teams and
runs Barwis Methods,
his fast-expanding
empire of training
centers. Earlier this
year, he met with Dan
Chao and scored a few
Halo Sport headsets to
test with his clients. “We
use it every day now,”
he says. “It’s a brilliant 
idea.” Here’s why:

M

without it. At the end, the Halo group’s “jump force” had improved 
31%, compared with only 18% for the non-Halo jumpers.

In another study, 10 top university athletes from various sports
who trained at Michael Johnson Performance (MJP), the former
Olympic champion’s facility in Texas, used the Halo Sport while
doing a five-week lower-body strength program. As measured by
three squatting and jumping exercises, the Halo group saw a 12% gain
in explosiveness, compared with a mere 1.7% for a control group.

Halo will “rewrite the way we think about training the body by
focusing on what we can do above the neck,” says Lance Walker,
MJP’s global director of performance.

The list of elite believers goes on: Oakland Raiders cornerback TJ
Carrie, several Rio Olympians (including the US sprinter Michael
Rodgers), and three Major League Baseball teams are all using the 
Halo Sport. Not that there are no unanswered questions.

“We simply don’t know about long-term safety,” says UNM
neuroscience head Vince Clark. “There are studies that have to
be done about the long term.” If and when those studies happen,
they won’t be conducted by the FDA. Because Halo Neuroscience
is selling the Halo Sport as a gadget and not a medical device, it
won’t be regulated.

Clark also speculates that the Halo Sport may sidestep an
important self-control mechanism in the brain that stops us
overexerting muscles and hurting ourselves. “This is a hypothesis,
but it’s clear that people are capable of unusual amounts of
strength in extraordinary circumstances. Why can’t you normally
access that? Your brain is regulating your muscles to protect you.”

Even I have to confess that I’m not likely to strap on a Halo Sport
again anytime soon. Call me crazy, but despite the number of
people who I hear have donned the headset harmlessly, and the
reams of research that have shown the worst short-term adverse
effect of tDCS to be a little temporary redness on the scalp for some
users — or the prickling I felt — the idea of shooting electricity into 
my brain will definitely take some getting used to.

Back at Halo, after doing my curls, I learn my
results: Lifting four different weights, my muscles produced
an average of 5.4% more joules of energy during my Halo Sport–
powered curls than during my earlier, non-Halo curls. Though it
was only one session, the gains were consistent across weight levels.
They’re also consistent with the results of myriad other testers,
many of them serious athletes.

“The data certainly suggest that Tom’s biceps muscle is able to
produce more energy during [tDCS],” Halo concluded.

With results like these, you can expect the Halo Sport to become
a fixture among competitive athletes, who seldom pass up a way to
gain an edge. The company has already started selling to pro teams
and the military. Granted, at US$749, the headset price is high, but
Halo plans to sell to gyms and trainers as much as (or maybe more
than) to individuals, so gym goers with a competitive streak can
reserve a headset, maybe for a small fee, or use one with a Halo-
certified trainer.

If early adopters like Emily Hu — a medical device engineer by
day and world-record powerlifter by night — are any indication,
the Halo Sport will face an uphill battle getting gym goers zapping.
Hu holds the all-time highs in bench and deadlift for her weight
class. She heard about the device earlier this year and contacted
the company to see if it would let her test the device — she’d
worked with tDCS in clinical trials and felt perfectly comfortable
with the idea of using it for fitness.

“Within a week, I hit a phenomenal PR in squats, my weakest
link,” she says. “I can usually go up 1-2kg per workout, but this was
a 4kg jump — that’s huge.”

Her gym mates, on the other hand, the very people witnessing 

How did you get hooked up with Halo?
I’m very science oriented, so people are
always bringing me new devices to look at
and vet. A friend mentioned this to me, and
once I saw all the research behind it, my
instincts were piqued pretty quickly.

The Halo is cutting-edge and has never
been contemplated in the field of athletics.
It has tremendous versatility. We’re talking
about the human brain, about getting more 
effective at what you desire.

How important has it become to your
athletes?
We train about 600 Olympic and pro athletes
in 42 sports, all over the world. These
are people who are separated from their
competitors by minute differences. If I can
get them results not only in the musculo-
skeletal system but in the brain’s capacity
for retention, that’s a huge advantage.
We’ve seen significant gains, 10% to 15%, in
explosiveness, power output and precision 
of movements.

What would be a Barwis plan for getting
those kinds of results with Halo? Let’s say
I want to bench more.
Great. With our guys, we work on movement
mechanics in our warmups. So you might
start your 20-minute Halo session by working
through the movements of the bench press,
carefully ingraining those mechanics with no
weight, just the bar. Then start working your
way up so that, by the time your 20 minutes
are over and your brain is at peak plasticity,
you’re going straight into the sets where you
want to elicit the greatest amount of force.
You want to hit that window right when you 
have the greatest capacity for change.

Proper form is so important here, correct?
That’s right. Garbage in, garbage out. If
you’re practicing something poorly, this
is just going to make your body adhere to
those bad habits more quickly. As with
anything you do, you’re better off slowing  
it down and doing it right.

her progress with the Halo, can’t bring themselves to try it. “I get
a lot of funny questions,” Hu says. “Like, ‘Can you make yourself
stupid doing this?’ Some guys say they don’t think it’s dangerous,
but when I offer to let them try it, they say, ‘No, thanks. I’ll just
drink Creatine.’ So it’s not for everyone.”

But athletes may just be the tip of the spear. The week before I
visited Halo, US Secretary of Defense Ashton Carter announced
that the department’s Defense Innovation Unit Experimental
(DIUx) had just signed its first contract with a tech firm: Halo
Neuroscience. “These headsets will be used by teams from our
Special Operations Forces, who will work with Halo to gauge how
effective their device might be at improving marksmanship, close-
quarters-combat skills, and overall strength training,” he said.

The world’s most elite fighting force is never afraid to try 
something new. Are you? �

Themanwiththemethod.
Mike Barwis at his training 
facility in the US.

How a top trainer
supercharges top athletes 
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Our science-approved, urologist-
approved, even porn-star-approved

guide to lifting your libido to incredible
new heights — the most natural, healthy

and effective way humanly possible.

B Y A D A M B I B L E
P H O T O G R A P H S B Y  J O N A T H O N  K A M B O U R I S
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you’re a young guy, getting that rock-hard erection
of your dreams—and maintaining it for a long period 
of time — really shouldn’t be a problem. Only it is
becoming a problem. In some cases, a big one. A recent
study in The Journal of SexualMedicine found that
the age that guys are being diagnosed with erectile
dysfunction (ED) continues to fall. In fact, researchers 
reported that about 25% of new patients showing

signs of erection problems are under age 40, and almost half of those dudes have
what is classified as “severe ED”, the latest euphemism for “not being able to get
it up at all, mate.” And though there are countless bogeymen out there blamed for
this mass plummeting of sexual prowess — the stress of modern life, depression,
booze, the inexorable rise of Tinder — there is really one thing we actually know
for a fact: Many of today’s young dudes can blame their flaccidness on their diets,
which are way too heavy on the types of greasy or fried foods that are clogging up
their arteries at younger and younger ages. Of course, the flip side is that if your
sex is suffering (or if you’re already a blackbelt in bedroom judo and just looking to
become a sex god), you can improve, and it all begins with eating right over time.

Foods to Improve
Circulation

NITRATES
WHERE TO GET THEM:

Lettuce, basil, beetroot
juice, beets, celery,
Chinese cabbage, dill,
endive, fennel, kale,
leeks, parsley, spinach,
watercress

WHY: They are essential
for improving circulation,
and they help erections
by thinning blood and
widening blood vessels,
leading to increased 
blood flow.

POTASSIUM
WHERE TO GET IT: Avocados,
bananas, lentils, lima
beans, sweet potatoes

WHY: Potassium makes
your heart beat, helps
regulate blood pressure,
and is also crucial
for smooth muscle 
contraction.

CHOLINE
WHERE TO GET IT: Eggs,
liver, scallops, prawns

WHY: The B vitamin has
been shown to help
lower LDL, or bad,
cholesterol, leading to
cleaner blood vessels.

ARGININE
WHERE TO GET IT: Almonds,
crab, pine nuts, pork,
sesame seeds, tuna,
turkey, walnuts

WHY: Arginine is an amino
acid that helps your body
make nitric oxide, which
helps your blood vessels
relax and expand and
is the basic reason you
are allowed to get an 
erection. 

Foods to Boost
Testosterone

VITAMIN D
WHERE TO GET IT: Beef liver,
cheese, fortified foods
(milk, orange juice, soy
milk), mackerel, salmon

WHY: They’re all full of
vitamin D, which is
actually a hormone that
boosts testosterone
when low and keeps
your endocrine system
— this includes the testes 
— pumping.

ZINC
WHERE TO GET IT: Beef,
chickpeas, lamb, lentils,
oats, oysters, pumpkin
seeds, quinoa

WHY: This essential
mineral can boost
testosterone in those
who are deficient and
can also help keep  
levels normal.

MAGNESIUM
WHERE TO GET IT:

Chocolate, clams, coffee,
kale, oysters, spinach,
silverbeet

WHY: Magnesium is a
mineral that works similar
to zinc to bump up T levels
when low, and frees up
bound testosterone.

SELENIUM
WHERE TO GET IT: Brazil
nuts, flounder, snapper,
mushrooms, oysters,
tuna

WHY: Selenium, a mineral
that also acts as an
antioxidant, is crucial for
testosterone production 
and has been found
to increase sperm
production and quality.

2) The least expensive,
most idiot-proof
better-sex meals
Which incorporate everything from nitrates to
selenium (see right). Just remember: Eat each
meal at least three or four times a week to be
standing at attention more often

BREAKFAST

MixedBerryOatmealwith
Bananas
E A S Y D O E S I T :

Heat up some steel-cut oatmeal (zinc).
Then toss in berries (antioxidants) and a
few slices of banana (potassium — great for
blood pressure).

LUNCH

LeafyGreenSmoked
SalmonSalad
E A S Y D O E S I T :

Mix leafy greens (nitrates) of your choice
with sliced shallots, chopped roasted beets
(more nitrates), flaked smoked wild salmon
(heart-healthy omega-3s), and one soft-boiled
egg (artery-snow-plowing choline). Toss with
balsamic vinaigrette.

D INNER

ShrimpAvocadoQuinoaBowl
E A S Y D O E S I T :

Add some grilled domestic shrimp (choline) to
a bowl with cubed avocado (potassium), sliced
grape tomatoes (antioxidants), sweet corn
kernels, a bit of coriander and ½ cup of cooked
quinoa (zinc).

1) The Ultimate Better- 
Sex Shopping List
Great sex depends on two things: a strong
heart and open, clog-free arteries. To achieve
both — and boost circulation and testosterone 
— buy these items in bulk.

Bonus!
Foods toBoostYourAntioxidants

Carotenoids, flavonoids, and polyphenols
WHERE TO GET THEM: Apples, blackberries, blueberries,
cherries, cocoa, ginger, grapefruit, grapes, green
tea, olive oil, onions, oranges, red wine

WHY: Chemicals called free radicals course through
our body, wreaking havoc on our cells and genes,
and antioxidants — free radical fighters we get
from food — are our best defence against them. By
keeping levels of these scavengers down, we also
help keep our body, including the cardiovascular 
system, running smoothly.

If



  The perfect date-night 

  dessert? Fruit, especially 

  strawberries, peaches 

  and watermelon. 

  They’re high in vitamin C 

  and low in sugar.

There’s an irony about sex — 
it’s not everything for a healthy 
relationship, yet it’s the essence 
of a happy long-term courtship. 
That’s why  if you’re faltering in 
the sack, it’s good to have a 
performance booster handy.

Zifam Pinnacle’s Tri Bull 
and Max Dura are natural, 
Australian-made products 
designed to improve sexual 
desire and maintain endurance.
      Tri Bull contains clinically-
proven botanical Tribullus 
Terrestris to boost DHE 
(Dihyroxyepiandrosterone), 
which results in increased 
sexual function. 

Max Dura has a multitude 
of phyto-botanicals  aimed at 
improving vitality and staying 
power. It also aids circulation.

Together, these two products 
will help you get it right between 
the sheets.

zifampinnacle com au

M F  T O P  P I C K

Max Dura and Tri Bull



IN THE MORNING, I
always drink a banana-
flavoured Muscle Milk for

breakfast. I also finish the day with
the same Muscle Milk. I’ll also take
my vitamins and supplements.
I’ll take zinc and hemodilator
(nitric oxide), mostly in capsule
form, which increase my sperm
supply, and tribulus, which ups
my libido. Also, I’ll add calcium
and saw palmetto ( a palm rich
in fatty acids and phytosterols),
which both help to thicken my
semen. It’s important not to eat
too much before heading to set — I
use Viagra, which hits you faster
and harder on an empty stomach.
At the same time, because sperm
is nearly all protein, I try to eat as
many protein foods as I can: Eggs,
chicken breasts and steak are all
good, so I’ll have chicken fried
rice with four eggs sunny-side up
for dinner one night, then follow
it with a medium-well steak with
two eggs and fried potatoes the
next night. Since every day is a
workday, I always eat like that. It’s
good for sperm supply to ingest
as much protein as possible.”

Fruity Foreplay
■ “When you start with kissing, have a bowl of fruit and maybe pass a seedless
grape back and forth, mouth-to-mouth, until one or both of you can’t help but bite
the grape or other fruit — that juices up your kiss with this fruity sweetness and can
make the kiss go longer. It can help you to get into the kissing and use your tongue.”

IceCreamSex
■ Food definitely makes sex more pleasurable. Whipped cream, chocolate or
guacamole can lead to pleasant new sensations. Ice cream will have the effect
of heightening the sensitivity of her  skin — the increase in temperature will add  
a frisson of excitement.

ASweeterBusinessTime
■ “Start by sucking some food off your lover’s body parts almost like you’re eating
them. Caveat: This can sound really nasty, but it feels really good. Just make sure,
if your female lover is prone to yeast infections, to avoid going to her private parts.
If you want to practise, try sucking down oysters or eating a fig — both will give you 
lots of good ideas and a good sense of how to enjoy what you’re doing.”

3)“I’veMade
MoreThan3,000 
Pornos.Here’s 
WhatIEat.”
By Christian Wians, a competitive US
triathlete who professionally goes by
the name “Christian XXX”, has starred in
such adult films as Debbie Does Dallas…
Again, Evil Angel, and others during his 
20-year career.

YES, BUYING DINNER FOR
your lady is Dating 101, and not
only because she deserves it and
you need to make her feel special.
You also need to simply feedher,
because a recent study from the
University of California, San Diego
found that if your lady is a hungry
lady, then she probably isn’t as
interested in focusing on anything
else. But what should she eat to
really, really get in the mood? We’ve
got you covered (right). Before
you order, though, beware: On
the whole, your foods need to be
compatible. “If she’s going to eat
curry, you eat curry. If she doesn’t,
you shouldn’t,” says Dr Susan M
Block. If you both order something
that’s potentially smelly or offensive
— and gives you garlic or onion
breath — you’ll be less likely to be
turned off when the heat rises. And
be sure to avoid foods that might
upset stomachs or cause digestion
issues — like broccoli or brussels
sprouts; any dairy that could get
you congested and phlegmy; and
processed or fried foods, which
will make you feel lethargic and
leaden. A final note: Stay away
from garlic, even if she eats it. No
lady likes the taste of garlic sperm. 
Trust us on this.

Two-Drink Max

■ Two glasses of red wine (or one bottle)
is perfect. It’s the perfect amount of
loose without getting wasted. (And small
amounts of alcohol have been shown to
boost libido in women.) After dinner, opt
for green tea, an elegant shot of caffeine 
to heighten attention.

The Sexiest of Sides

■ When it comes to mains and sides,
go with anything involving these main
ingredients: avocados, crab, figs, oysters,
and shrimp. Baked or grilled oysters are
perfect. So are stuffed avocados, baked
crab dip, and figs with goat cheese and 
almonds.

Omega-3 Entrées

■ Leaner meat like a grass-fed steak and
wild salmon are perfect. Cows raised on
mostly grass will have more heart-healthy
omega-3s, which for you can reduce the
inflammation that damages blood vessels
and leads to heart disease; for her, they
will provide less calories, so she won’t
feel bloated in the bedroom. Wild-caught
salmon is also great. It’s filled with
omega-3s, and it’s also a lighter bite that 
won’t weight her down in the sack.

Not-So-Decadent Dessert

■ OK, don’t blow this. When dessert
comes around, stay away from sugary
bakery bombs like cakes or pies.
The smarter choice: fruit, especially
watermelon, peaches, or strawberries,
because they have high vitamin C levels
and lower sugar content. If saying no to
sweets would spoil the mood, offer to
share one together to lower any chances 

FUEL HER SEX 
DRIVE RIGHT
Because it’s a two-way street, man

Yes, you can. And
here’s how to get
really creative with
your foodstuffs,
thanks to Dr
Susan M Block,
a sexologist and
author of The
Bonobo Way: The
Evolution of Peace
Through Pleasure.

“CAN I REALLY USE
FOOD IN THE SACK?”
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WELL, IF YOU BELIEVE
the internet, chocolate,
strawberries, eggs, and

various nuts are all guaranteed
to give you a boner that is strong
enough to go through drywall.

I have guys who come in to see
me, and they’re like, “If I eat half
a bag of almonds, is that going to
improve my erections?” I’m like,
“I don’t fucking know. Dude,
really?” As if 500g of almonds
will give you a raging boner. I
mean, comeonnow.

Here’s the deal: The most
important thing to do for great
sex (though not the only thing;
keep reading!) is to eat a well-
balanced Mediterranean-
type diet (see the Better Sex
Shopping List, page 84).
Over time, it’ll lower your
cholesterol, improve your
cardiac output (important,
because the small blood vessels
in your penis are the same
diameter as the vessels in your
heart), help you lose weight,
and in the end, give you a better
boner than any specific food at
any particular period of time.

That being said, yes, there are
a few things that can improve
blood flow more immediately.

For instance, caffeine—from
coffee, or chocolate-covered
coffee beans, tea, or green tea —
is going to make your heart rate
go up. When your heart rate goes 
up, your cardiac output goes
up. And when that happens,
all the organs in your body get
more blood flow — more blood 
velocity/unit of time.

So if you’re horny, if you
take one of those pills that
has ingredients like nitrates,
L-arginine, L-citrulline, plus
caffeine and other things that
raise your heart rate, then of
course you’re probably going to
have a little bit better boner.

Just be sure to play both the
short and the long game. ■

6) “Is there a
‘natural’ Viagra
that can make me  
a sex god?”
Seth Cohen, a professor of
urology at Langone Medical
Center in New York, addresses  
the age-old question.

Yes, oysters do have

T-enhancing minerals, and

they’ll boost your libido in

the long run. That said, don’t 

expect them to trigger

  immediate erections.



MADE FOR MEN

5easy
minutes



A CHANGE MIGHT BE BETTER THAN A REST — AT LEAST WHEN IT COMES TO TRAINING. IF YOU’RE IN A RUT, 

WE’VE ASSEMBLED EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW TO GIVE SOMETHING NEW A TRY.



THE WORKOU T

BUILD POWER

Instant expertise

You’ve made it when...

Olympic weightlifting
It’sasport in itself,butyoudon’tneedasingletorgold-medal
aspirations to benefit from increased power, mobility and speed.

Learn the
hook grip
Tuckyourthumb
underyourfirsttwo
fingers. Ithurtsbut
itworks. “Itsecures
thebarmuchbetter
andleadstohigher
loadsliftedinthe
longterm,”says
Adams. “Anyone
wholiftsshould
useit.” It’llalso
helpyouimprove 
yourdeadlift.

Know your
power hangs
“Theterminologyis
fairlysimple:power
variationsarelifts
caughtinahalf
squatorhigher,”
saysAdams.
“Cleansand
snatchescanbe
donefromthe
‘hang’,meaning
thatyoudon’tstart
fromthefloor—but 
you could start 

anywherefrom
kneetomid-thigh,
dependingonwhat
you’reworkingon.” 

Don’t say
“squat clean”
“That’saCrossFit
thing,”saysAdams.
“Inreality,every
fullsquatorclean
shouldbecaughtat
fullsquatdepth
—otherwiseit’s
anindication
thatyoucouldbe 
lifting more.”

What is it?
Training and
competing in the
two Olympic lifts:
the snatch (where
the bar goes
from the floor to
overhead in one
move) and the
clean and jerk
(where you “clean”
the bar to your
shoulders, then
push-press it
overhead and
drop underneath
it). Competitive
lifters get three
attempts at each to
post a combined
total for both.

What’s it
best for?
“Although I
compete, I first
learnt the lifts for
developing power
for other sports,”
says strength
and conditioning
coach Alex Adams. 
“It’s essentially
jumping with
weights, so it
improves not  

only strength but
speed and rate of
forcedevelopment.”

What are its
limitations?
It’snotexactly
entry-level. “Todo
thefull liftssafely
requiresverygood
mobility, flexibility
andbalance,”says
Adams. “This
shouldn’t put people

off—practisingthe
positionsisagreat
waytoimprove
kneeandhip
flexibility.”But
forgetthecardio
untilyou’re
experienced.
“Fatiguereduces
repquality,so
Olympicliftsaren’t
greatformetabolic
workuntilyou’ve
learntyour
technical limits.”

1 ) Snatch pull
SETS5REPS2

It’s easier than the full
snatch, but still a great
power generator. Set
up with the bar on the
floor and your hands
fairly wide. Drive up,
and bump the bar off
your hips as you shrug it
slightly upwards. Drop,
reset and go again. 

2 ) High hang clean
SETS4REPS2

Start with the bar in
your hands, with a
shoulder-width grip.
Bend your knees
slightly, then do a small
jump as you explosively
bring the bar to your 
shoulders. 

3 ) Front squat
SETS4REPS3

Take the bar out of a
rack with it resting
across the front of your
shoulders, supporting
it slightly with your
fingertips. Squat down
with your weight on your
heels, and drive back up. 

4 ) Bent-over row
SETS3REPS8

Bend forward at the
hips, and pull the barbell
to your sternum. Pause, 
then lower. 

5 ) Hanging leg raise
SETS3REPS 10

Hang from a bar with
your legs straight. Bring
them up until they’re at
90˚ from your torso,
pause and lower. 

“Most sessions will begin with snatch or a snatch variant,” says Adams. “It takes the most speed to execute so it comes when you’re
freshest. I usually do both lifts on the same day but vary the exact exercise to limit the crossover and fatigue. Most sessions will have  
a heavy squat or pull but rarely both. Assistance work like pressing, rowing and back and abs comes last.” 

■ Youcancleanandjerkyourown
bodyweight. “That’smyinitial
benchmark,butyou’redoingwell if
youcanthenprogresstosnatching 
bodyweight,” says Adams. 

“It requires
very good
mobility,
flexibility
and balance
to perform
the Olympics
lifts safely.”
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L I F T I N G YOUR L IM I T S

The Outside View

“Olympic lifting is very technical
and to be good requires a lot of
practice,” says powerlifter Tom 
Hamilton. “If you get bored
easily, it isn’t for you. The
benefits are clear though —
it builds strong, powerful
physiques, requires a good
level of flexibility, gives you
clear targets to work on and 
can be fun.”

To maximise the snatch, lock in
your core, drive through your heels

and keep your back straight. 



T R ACK I N G PROGRESS

The Outside View

“Bodybuilding can be great fun,
but old-school training like
having an ‘arms only’ day where 
you do a ton of volume just
doesn’t make sense to me
and isn’t necessary,” says
powerlifter Tom Hamilton. “My
view is that there should be an
element of powerlifting within
your training program whereby 
you have some objective
progress, monitoring lifts
instead of just basing your
opinion on if your training is
working by what you see in
the mirror — which is very 
subjective.”

For optimal results, combine
strength training with

anaerobic conditioning.



THE WORKOU T

PUT ON SIZE

Instant expertise

You’ve made it when...

Physique training
Justwanttolookgood?Noproblem  —  but “chest and triceps Monday”  
is so three decades ago, bro.

Know your
hypertrophy
Therearetwokinds:
sarcoplasmicand
myofibrillar. In
sarcoplasmic,
thevolumeof
musclecell fluid
sarcoplasm
increases—making
yourmuscles
bigger,butnot
necessarily
stronger.
Myofibrils,onthe
otherhand,are
whatcontractand
generatepower,and
increasingtheir
densitywillhelp
youdoitbetter.
Tobuildthelatter,
makeyourlifts 
explosive.

Invest in RMR
“Yourresting
metabolicrate
dictateshowmuch
energyyou’llburn
when you’re not in 

thegym,”says
Jacobs. “Buildmore
leanmuscle,and
it’ll improve.”
Translation:by
liftingweights,
you’ll transform
yourbodyinto
a24-hour
fat-furnace.

Get on HIIT
“Itwasn’t invented
byInstagrammers,”
Jacobssaysofthe
increasingly
popularinterval
trainingmethod.
“It’swhatweused
tocallafinisher.”
Whatmostpeople
aremissingisthe
highintensitypart.
Forbestresults,use
ittwiceaweekat
most—andleaveit 
all on the floor.

What is it?
Assuming you
aren’t planning to
step onstage and
bust out a double-
biceps spread,
physique training
is simply training
with aesthetics,
not performance,
at the forefront of
your mind. It uses
drop sets, forced
reps and other
techniques to
cause maximum
muscular damage
in the pursuit of
gains. You can also
use it in tandem
with other training
to hit your weak
spots and bust
through plateaus.

What’s it best 
for?
“In essence
training to improve
body composition is
about increasing
lean muscle while
reducing body fat,”
says coach (and

PhD in male body
image) Jonny
Jacobs. “For optimal
results, combine
strength training
with anaerobic
conditioning.”

What are its
limitations?
Training to failure 
— or for tempo
— isn’t always
transferable
to sporting
disciplines, so if
you’re looking for 

success on the
touch football
field or for a 5K PB,
you’d be better off
focusing elsewhere.

A ) Bench press
SETS4REPS 12

Keep the reps to a 4010 tempo:
lower for four seconds, and 
press up for one. 

2 ) Incline dumbbell press
SETS3REPS 10

This time, you’re going to hit a
3111 tempo. Pause at the bottom
and top of the move, giving your 
pecs a chance to stretch. 

3A ) Incline dip
SETS3REPS 10

Lean forward as you perform
the dip — it will target your  
chest more. 

3B )Dumbbell flye
SETS3REPS 10

Do this move with slightly bent
arms, and pause at the bottom
of each rep to feel the stretch 
across your chest. 

“Three sets of eight to 12 reps is old-school for a reason — it works,” says Jacobs. “For any physique program, aim to do large compound
lifts first, then add in accessory exercises such as biceps curls, lateral raises or triceps push-downs. To improve body composition 
keep rest periods to around 60 seconds.” Here’s a classic chest-builder. 

■ Youseeyourbodyfatpercentagestart
todrop.Asageneralrule,you’llbeableto
seetheoutlineofyourabsat10-12%; less
meansshredded. “Single-digitbodyfat is
incrediblyimpressiveandformostpeople
takesalotofdedication,”saysJacobs. “Very
fewpeoplecanmaintainit,andit’smore 
about food than what you’re lifting.”

Use drop
sets, forced 
reps and
other
techniques
to cause
maximum
muscular
damage.
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For optimal results, combine strength
training with anaerobic conditioning.



THE WORKOU T

BUILD BODYWEIGHT STRENGTH

Instant expertise

You’ve made it when...

Calisthenics
Buildfunctionalstrength with no kit — in the gym or in the  
greatoutdoors.

Know your 
scapula
“Yourshoulder
bladescansit in
fourpositions:
protraction,
retraction,
elevationand
depression,”says
Onyejekwe. “Even
peoplewhocando
theadvancedskills
oftendon’thavea
cluewhichposition
they’reusing.”The
scapulapullupwill
helpwithretraction
anddepression:
hangfromabar,
andkeepyour
elbowsstraight
backasyoupull
yourshoulder
bladestogether,
aimingtogetyour
shouldersaway
fromyourears.

UnleashL
MaketheL-sityour
new favourite abs 

move. “Thisstatic
positionshouldbe
oneofthefirstskills
youlearn,”says
Onyejekwe. “But
mostpeoplewill
needtoworkon
theircorestrength
andhipflexors.” If
youcan’tdothefull
thing—handson
thefloor, legsout
—startbetweentwo
chairs,holdingyour
thighshorizontal
withkneesbent.Do
60secondsinasfew 
setsaspossible,
twiceaweek.

Fly the flag
Thehumanflagis
theside-onmove
seeninendless
Instagrampictures. 
“It’sa ‘semi-
opposed’skill,
meaningitrequires
youtopushwith
onearmandpull
withtheother,”says 
Onyejekwe. 

What is it?
Technically, it’s
almostanyform
ofbodyweight
training—but
recentlyit’scome
tomeanthe
ultra-modern
“sport”ofurban
calisthenicsor
streetworkout,
consistingofmoves
doneonpullupbars 
orplayground
equipment,
focusingon
advanced
variationsthat
includebarspins
andmuscle-ups.

What’s it
good for?
“Calisthenics is
a great training
method to build
lean muscle mass,
gain strength and
master control of
your own body,”
says Darren
Onyejekwe, a
calisthenics
specialist
otherwise known
as Bodyweight D.
The last part is
one of the most
important: by

learning to build
tension throughout
your body, you’ll be
in better control
when it’s time
to lift. And, of
course, it’s great
Instagram-fodder.

What are its
limitations?
“If you’re trying to
pack on loads of
muscle mass,
calisthenics isn’t 

the most efficient 
option,” says
Onyejekwe.
“Combined with
a sensible diet,
it’ll create a lean,
defined body, like
a gymnast’s.”
Without added
weight, you’ll also
have to think
creatively to train
your legs. Pistol
squats are an
option, as they
involve balance. 

1 ) L-sit hold
SETS3TIME20-30SEC

REST 1-3MIN

Do it on bars, or the
edge of a sofa/chair.
If you can’t manage
the full version, tuck 
your legs. 

2A ) Pullup
SETS5REPS5

Aim to pull your elbows
behind you, and touch
your collarbone to the bar
on each rep.

2B ) Dip
SETS5REPS5REST 1-3MIN

Lower until your upper
arms are parallel to the
floor, pause and push 
back up. 

3A ) Pushup
SETS5REPS 10

Keep your hands under
your shoulders, tuck your
elbows to your sides, and
touch your chest to the
floor on each rep.

3B ) Inverted row
SETS5REPS 10REST 1-3MIN

Lie under a bar/Smith
machine with your feet
flat and body straight.
Pull up until your chest
touches the bar, pause 
and lower. 

6A Bodyweight
squat
SETS5REPS20

With your feet
shoulder-width apart,
squat down until
your thighs are parallel
to the floor, pause and
stand up.

6B Half bridge
SETS5REPS 12REST 1-2MIN

Lie on the floor with your
feet close to your glutes.
Drive your hips up in the
air, pause and lower. 

4 ) Superman hold
SETS5TIME60SECREST

1-2MIN

From the hollow hold, roll
onto your front and do
the reverse, Man of
Steel-style. It’ll build
near-bulletproof abs. 

“This workout is focused on strength, so the reps are kept low and there’s a decent amount of rest between sets,” says Onyejekwe. “Focus
on quality movement.” Do it twice a week, supersetting the moves marked A and B, resting for as long as you need to get through the reps.

■ “Calisthenicsisallaboutthequality
ofmovementoverthequantity,”says
Onyejekwe. “Alotofpeopleareattractedto
itbythehighlight-reelmoves,butI’dsay
makesureyoucanperformclean,full-range
repsofpushups,dips,pullups,squatsand
hangingkneeraises. Irespectanyonewho’s
strivingforcleanmovementsandisinfull
control throughout the range of movement.”
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WORTH I T S BODY WE I GH T

The Outside View

“I’ve got a huge amount of time
for calisthenics,” says physique
coach Jonny Jacobs. “If you
need proof of how calisthenics
can change your body
composition for the better, just
look at male gymnasts. These
guys are solid muscle from
head to toe, mobile and flexible 
with low body fat.”

Calisthenics is a great
training method to build lean
muscle mass, gain strength

and master control of
your own body.



SP I C E I T UP

The Outside View

“It’s a pretty niche sport —
and rife with infighting —
but fun. “Powerlifting seems
fairly misunderstood but can
be a great entry into weight
training generally,” says
Olympic lifting coach Alex
Adams. “As long as powerlifting 
programs have enough
variety they don’t do you
any harm. Problems arise
when you become too
specialist and only do the 
competitive lifts.” 

While it can have some
carryover to building
muscle, powerlifting’s main
focus is one-rep strength  
in the big three.



THE WORKOU T

GET TRIPLE-THREAT STRENGTH

Instant expertise

You’ve made it when...

Powerlifting
GettingstrongintheBigThreelifts isn’t justforhugeguys — weight 
category competitions mean anyone can impress.

Go sumo
Most comps allow
either regular
or sumo-style
deadlifting — you
should experiment
with both. For the
latter, keep your
feet double
shoulder-width
apart and your
hands inside your
knees — it’s an
ideal option for  
a tall man.

Mention
Westside
FamousUSgym
WestsideBarbell,
foundedbyLouis
Simmons,turnsout
thestrongestlifters
ever, thankstoan
ultra-competitive
atmosphereand
Simmons’
combiningof
speed-lifting
“dynamic”days
withall-outmax
effort sessions. Also

worthnoting:they
rarelydotheBig
Threeoutside
competition,
buildingstrength
withendless
variationslike
theboxsquat
andclose-grip
benchpress.

Know your
programs
Atsomepoint,
somebody’sgoing
toaskyouwhat
you’re“running”.
LifterandcoachJim
Wendler’s5/3/1 isthe
safeoption,butfor
extrapointsmention 
theCube (anew
methodbasedon
Simmons’s ideas),
Coan-Phillipi
(adeadliftprogram
usedbytheman
regardedasthe
bestlifterever,
EdCoan),orSmolov
(fourtimesaweek
squatplan—for
maniacs only). 

What is it?
Technically, it
actually means
competing in the
Big Three lifts
(bench, deadlift and
squat) — it isn’t
considered good 
form to call
yourself a
powerlifter if you
just train in them.
The sport comes
in “raw” (just T-
shirt and shorts)
and “equipped”
varieties, the latter
allowing knee and
elbow wrapping,
alongside
spring-loaded
suits that provide
a hefty degree
of assistance.

What is it
best for?
Raw strength.
“While it can have
some carryover to
building muscle,
powerlifting’s main
focus is one-rep
strength in the big
three,” says
powerlifter and 
coach Tom 

Hamilton. That
means lots of
low-rep training,
watching your
figure (it’s a
weight-category-
obsessed sport)
— and, of course,
focusing on the
finer technical
points of the  
big lifts.

What are its
limitations?
“Its strength may 

also be its
weakness,” says
Hamilton. “A
heavy focus on
maximal strength
and particular
lifts during a
program may
cause overuse
injuries — and,
of course, there’s  
the danger of
neglecting
qualities like
conditioning
or mobility.”

1 ) Squat
SETS4REPS3

“Do your first set off your rate
of perceived exertion, or RPE,”
says Hamilton. “They should
feel like a 9, or very, very hard
— but how heavy that is will vary
from week to week. Do your
other sets at 85% of your max.”

2 ) Bench press
SETS3REPS6

Do these at 75% of your max.
In powerlifting, it’s all about
the set-up: keep your grip wide
enough that your forearms are
vertical under the bar, and
press into the floor with your 
feet to help the lift.

3 ) Pullup
SETS3REPS6

These should be hard but
doable. Add a weight vest  
if you need to.

4 ) Dip
SETS3REPS 10

Add a weight belt, a dumbbell
between your ankle or — if your 
gym’s really cool — chains 
around your neck. 

“One way to train is a daily undulating periodisation, or DUP, approach,” says Hamilton. “This means you use a variety of reps and sets
throughout the week for the same movement, allowing you to spread the volume over the course of the week.” So you might go heavy  
on one day, do light reps for speed on another, and have a moderate high-rep day on the third. Here’s a typical workout. 

■ It’s not as simple as dividing your total by
your bodyweight: limb length, muscle size
and overall stress make a difference — put
your numbers intowilkscalculator.com for
a readout powerlifters will respect. “To be a
competitive high-level powerlifter you’d
need to aim for a Wilks of 400-plus,” says
Hamilton. “If you have no desire to compete
but enjoy the three powerlifts, a 300-plus
Wilks would make you one of the stronger 
guys in your gym.”
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THE WORKOU T

GET GO-ANYWHERE CONDITIONING

Instant expertise

You’ve made it when...

CrossFit
Functionalmovements, ultra-high intensity… and injuries?  Not  
if you do it right.

Know your 
WODs
Thebest-known
workoutsare
namedaftergirls
—Elizabeth,Diane
andCindyaresome
ofthebest-known
—ordeceased
soldiers,knownas
“TheHero
Workouts”.The
latterareusually
vicious,andasolid
timeon“Murph”
—100pullups,200
pushupsand300
squats,bookended
by1.6kmruns — is 
essential.

Do the penguin
Ifyoucan’tdoa
double-under—the
skippingtrick
whereyoutwirl
theropetwiceper
jump—you’llget
nowhereinCrossFit
competition.
Masterit fastwith
thepenguinhop:
jumpintheair,slap
yourhandstoyour
thighstwicebefore
you land, and repeat

atspeed.You’llget 
calfworkand
co-ordination.

Talk EMOMs
Newbiesdothe
mainsiteWODs,
butall thecool
CrossFittersuse
“everyminuteon
theminute” (EMOM)
trainingtopack
inworkwithout
compromising
form.Picktwoor
threemoves,set
aclockgoing,and
doyourrepsatthe
topoftheminute.
Thequickeryou
move,themoreyou
gettorecover.Tryit
withfrontsquats 
and dips. 

What is it?
Afitnesscompany,
exercisestyleand
competitivesport,
incorporating
elementsfrom
high-intensity
intervaltraining,
Olympic
weightlifting,
gymnastics,
calisthenicsand
strongman.Strict
CrossFittersmight
followthecrossfit.
com “mainsite”
workoutsoftheday
(alsoknownas
WODs), following
athree-days-on,
one-day-offformat,
butmostCrossFit
gymswillruntheir
ownprogramming, 
incorporating
strengthand
skill work.

What’s it
good for?
“Developingan
all-roundbase
offitnessthat
includesmetabolic
conditioning,
strengthandskill
andmobility,”says
CrossFitcoach
AndrewStemler. “I
thinkthere’salotof
truthintheideathat
wefailattheedges
ofourcompetence
—sothefurtherwe
canpushthose
edgesoutthebetter.
If tworunnerswho
havedonethesame
enduranceregime
lineuponthe
startingline, the
onewhocando
snatchesor
handstandsor
pullups seems to 

haveanedgeover
theonewhocan’t.”

What are its
limitations?
“Asafitnessregime
—ifyoudoittwicea
weekforfun—itcan
sufferfromalackof
specialism,”says
Stemler. “Ifyou’re 
practising
snatches,
handstands,
pullups,rowing,
runningand
deadlifting, the
gainswon’tbeas
greatinanyone
areathanifyou
specialise—but,
ofcourse, if
youspecialise,
youneglect
another area.”

1 ) Burpee
Drop into a pushup position and let
your chest hit the floor, then hop
back to your feet, jump and clap
your hands over your head. 

2 ) Thruster
Holding dumbbells at your
shoulders, squat and then stand
up, using the momentum to help
drive the dumbbells overhead. 

The WOD Kalsu, named after ex-NFL player Bob Kalsu, who died in the Vietnam
war, is CrossFit’s most deceptively brutal workout. Hardcore CrossFitters do
it with a 60kg barbell, but you should start light. Start with five burpees and
continue (for the rest of the minute) doing thrusters. On the next minute start
over again with five burpees and keep going until you’ve done, yes, 100 thrusters. 
Rest, and cry. 

■ The“kipping”pullup[usinglegsto
generatemomentum]andthering
muscle-uparethefirstthingstomaster.
Afterthat, theaimistodoaclassicWOD
suchasFran—21, 15andninerepseachof
pullupsandthrusters(afrontsquatintoa
press)with42kg—inareasonable time. Aim 
for under ten minutes. 

The “Murph”
WOD
consists of
100 pullups,
200 pushups,
300 squats
and two
1.6km runs.
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BU I L D UP S LOWLY

The Outside View

All that intensity doesn’t come
without issues. “The problem I
have with CrossFit’s gymnastic
elements is that the sole focus
seems to be on the volume of
repetition with little regard for
control, body alignment or
required strength,” says
calisthenics specialist Darren
Onyejekwe. “Kipping pullups
and muscle-ups, handstand 
walking with massively
extended spines and
wall-assisted handstand
pushups where the legs are
thrown up into the air to
generate momentum to make
the movement easier… Once
you combine these movements
with fatigue and a competitive
environment it’s a recipe for
disaster.” The lesson? Build  
up to them properly. 

Building upper-body strength
via pullups will help you

master the ring muscle-up.
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■ As president of the
UFC — and an expert

practitioner of jiu-jitsu —
no one knows better than
our cover guy, Dana White,
how difficult training for
the Octagon is. In fact, a top

fighter’s regimen is one of the hardest in pro
sports: It requires not just marathon-level
endurance and AFL-level conditioning, but
also yoga-like flexibility, a jungle cat’s focus
and flawless armour. Check out our badass
MMA regimen (page 108), as well as tips for
doing smarter supersets (page 102), getting
beach buff (page 119) and turning turkey
into the ultimate muscle meal (page 111).  

Your better-body blueprint

Want a battle-ready physique
like McGregor, Diaz or Liddell?
Try your hand at our badass,
no-muscle-left-behind routine.
B Y M I K E S I M O N E

P H O T O G R A P H  B Y  M A R I U S  B U G G E

The MMA way
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Alternate the
workouts
(Day I and
Day II) for
three total

sessions per week. So you’ll do Day
I twice in Week 1 and Day II twice
in Week 2. Exercises marked “A”
and “B” are done without rest in
between (superset). Afterward,
rest 90 seconds, and repeat for
the prescribed number of sets.
Complete all sets for one group
before going on to the next.
Exercise 4 on both days is done as
straight sets. Choose loads to start
with that allow you two reps more
than the target number, and note
that you still may need to decrease
the load on subsequent sets.

Directions

● Body Book Attack your fat

How it works

■ Supersetting two exercises
for the same body part is flat-out
exhausting. Imagine doing a barbell
bench press and then dips right
afterward. You might feel pumped up
and strong after the first round, but
midway through the second, your
intensity will drop off, and you won’t
be able to use the same weights or 
get the same number of reps.

That’s the danger of
supersetting: burning out too fast,
thereby reducing the overall quality 
of your workout.

Still, there’s value in working
a muscle one way, then hitting it
another way before it can fully
recover; in fact, it’s a favourite
technique of bodybuilders who
want to add size fast. The trick
is to combine a more challenging
compound move with an easier
isolation lift. If you do dumbbell
bench presses then flyes, for
example, your strength won’t be as
compromised on the flyes because
you have to go lighter anyway:
Isolation lifts are meant to be done
light and less explosively. This also
means you won’t be too smoked
to give the bench presses your all
when you return to them on the
next round.

Use supersets the smart way and
you’ll not only send your muscles
the message to grow, you’ll give 
them the means to do it. 

■ The classic bodybuilding superset — two exercises done back-to-
back for the same muscle group, with no rest in between — is one

of the most commonly used techniques in any gym. Unfortunately, it’s
probably the most misused, too. This month, learn to pair up exercises
properly so you build muscle and shred fat without compromising your 
workout. Best of all, you’ll see results in as little as four weeks.

1A
DUMBBELL 
BENCH
PRESS
Sets: 3 Reps: 8
Rest: 0 sec.

Lie back on a bench
with a dumbbell in
each hand at shoulder
level. Press the
weights over your
chest, squeezing your 
pecs at the top.

1B
DUMBBELL 
FLYE
Sets: 3 Reps: 10–12
Rest: 120 sec.

Lie on a flat bench
holding a dumbbell in
each hand over your
chest. Spread your
arms apart and lower
the dumbbells out to
your sides until you
feel a stretch in your
pecs. Squeeze your
pecs as you bring the
weights together.

Doubleduty
Do smarter supersets to build muscle and definition. 
By Sean Hyson   Photographs by James Michelfelder

D AY  I :  C H E S T,  T H I G H S ,  B A C K
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3B 
PULLOVER
Sets: 3  Reps: 10–12  
Rest: 120 sec.

Lie back on a bench 
holding a dumbbell 
with both hands over 
your chest. Brace your 
abs and pull your rib 
cage down. Extend 
your arms behind 
your head until you 
feel a stretch in your 
lats, and then pull 
the weight back over 
your face.

2A 
GOBLET 
SQUAT
Sets: 3  Reps: 8  
Rest: 0 sec.

Hold a kettlebell (or a 
dumbbell by one of its 
ends) with both hands 
under your chin. Stand 
with feet at shoulder 
width and screw your 
feet into the floor so 
your toes turn out 
about 30 degrees. 
Squat, pushing your 
knees out so your 
elbows can move in 
between them. Go as 
low as you can without 
losing the arch in your 
lower back and come 
back up.

2B 
LEG 
EXTENSION
Sets: 3  Reps: 10–12  
Rest: 120 sec.

Sit on a leg-extension 
machine and line your 
knees up with its axis 
of rotation. Hook your 
feet under the ankle 
pad and extend your 
knees. Hold at the top 
for a second.

3A
CHEST-
SUPPORTED 
ROW
Sets: 3  Reps: 10  
Rest: 0 sec.

Set an adjustable 
bench to a 45-degree 
angle and lie on it 
chest-down with a 
weight in each hand. 
Row the weights back 
to your hips, squeezing 
your shoulder blades 
together at the top.

4 
PLANK
Sets: 2  Reps: Hold as 
long as possible  
Rest: 45 sec.

Get into pushup 
position and bend your 
elbows 90 degrees 
so that your forearms 
rest flat on the floor. 
Hold your body in a 
straight line with 
abs braced.

START WITH 
LIGHT WEIGHTS, 
AND FOCUS ON 

THE MUSCLE 
CONTRACTIONS.
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● Body Book Attack your fat
DAY I I : H AMS TR I N G S ,
SHOULD ERS , A RMS

1A DUMBBELL RDL
Sets: 3 Reps: 8 Rest: 0 sec.

Hold dumbbells in front of your thighs.
Keeping your lower back in its natural arch,
push your hips back and lower your torso
until you feel a stretch in your hamstrings. 
Return to the starting position.

1B
LEG CURL
Sets: 3 Reps: 10–12
Rest: 120 sec.

Lie down on a leg
curl machine and
line your knees up
with its axis of rota-
tion. Hook your feet
under the ankle pad
and curl your heels
up. Avoid extending
your lower back.

2A
DUMBBELL
OVERHEAD 
PRESS
Sets: 3 Reps: 8
Rest: 0 sec.

Stand with feet
shoulder-width apart
and hold a dumbbell
in each hand at
shoulder level. Brace
your core and press
the weights straight 
overhead.

2B
LATERAL 
RAISE
Sets: 3 Reps: 10–12
Rest: 120 sec.

Hold a dumbbell
in each hand and
raise your arms
out 90 degrees
to your sides. 

3B
PRONATED
KICKBACK
Sets: 3 Reps: 12–15
Rest: 120 sec.

Hold a dumbbell in
each hand and bend
your hips back so
your torso is parallel
to the floor. Keep your
lower back flat and
tuck your elbows to
your sides. Extend
your elbows with
palms facing the
ceiling. Squeeze your
triceps at the top,
holding for a second.

4
SIDE PLANK
Sets: 2 Reps: Hold as
long as possible (each
side) Rest: 45 sec.

Lie on your side,
supporting your
weight with your
forearm and the blade
of your foot. Bridge
your hips up into the
air and brace your
abs, holding your
body in a straight line.

3A
EZ-BAR 
CURL
Sets: 3 Reps: 8
Rest: 0 sec.

Hold an EZ-curl
bar with hands at
shoulder width.
Keeping your upper
arms against your
sides, curl the bar
and squeeze your
biceps at the top.





S
Sometimesthere’snothingbetterthan
trainingoutside,especiallywhenit’s
warmandtheeveningsarelongand
light.Butitcanbehardforanoutdoor

sessiontoreplicateallthecardio-boostingand
muscle-buildingbenefitsyoucangetinagym
withitsvastarrayofkitandequipment.Withropes,
that’snolongeraproblem.Theseversatilebitsof
kitcanreplicatetheheart-poundingandlung-
burningeffectsofintensecardiomachines,as
wellasprovidingenoughresistancetocoaxyour 
majormusclesintosizeandstrengthgrowth.

“Ropesareastaplepartofmykitbecausethey 
enableyoutopull,drag,climbandgenerally
manipulateyourresistancetraininginwaysyou
can’twithbarbellsanddumbbells,”saysoutdoor
trainingexpertAndrewTracey,whodemonstrates
howtousethemhere. “Andwhenusedas‘battle 
ropes’theyprovideyouwithanextremely
affordable,portablealternativetotraditional
cardioequipment,givingyouthewhole-body
benefitsyou’dgetfrommachinesliketherower
ortheskierg,atafractionofthepriceandthe
convenience of using it anywhere and anytime.”

■ Ideally you want around
5-10m of rope around
30-40mm thick (think of
the old ropes that were
hanging in your school
gym) because this will
double as a climbing and
dragging rope, increasing
the weapons in your
training arsenal. Wrap the
rope around a tree trunk at 
the halfway mark and 
you’re good to go.

“Intensity is the key here,”
says Tracey. “Unlike weight
training, where you’re
dealing with resistance and
liable to get injured if you
push too hard, with battle
ropes density is the name
of the game so aim to fit as
many whips, slams and
waves in as you can to jack
your heart rate up and get
your lungs screaming.” 

BATTLE ROPES CAN REPLICATE
THE HEART-POUNDING AND LUNG-
BURNING EFFECTS OF INTENSE  
CARDIO MACHINES. 

Get to grips with battle ropes for the fat-burning
and muscle-building benefits of weight training,
as well as improved cardio fitness, without needing 
to step in to the gym.

Learnthe 
ropes

● Body Book DIY workout
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HOW TO DO IT
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Start a stopwatch, then do:

1) 20sec pushup position
slams (left arm)

2) 20sec pushup position
slams (right arm)

3) 20sec seated alternate
side slams

4) 60sec standing rope 
waves

5) 60sec rest

Do four or five rounds  
in total.

THE WORKOUT
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Repeat the exercises in
each round continuously
for five minutes before
moving on to next. Break
for 60 seconds between
each round. For an extra
boost, go through another
complete circuit of rounds.

Directions

● Body Book Fighting fit

■ You’ll notice that there are no barbell exercises involved in the workout, and moves that do require dumbbells  
are alternating. This is a critical part of strengthening any muscular imbalances on either side of the body.

Round 1 will test your upper- and lower-body pushing power along with your core strength.
Round 2 is another total-body variation; however, it will now test your pulling power and strengthen any weak points  
in your shoulders.
Round 3 will further assist with any overhead situations along with reinforcing leg strength and mobility.
Round 4 is a vicious combination of putting your cardio into overdrive while reinforcing your strength on the ground.
Round 5 further reinforces core strength and eliminates imbalances.

UFC strong Survive five rounds with a madman — or just look like 
you could — with this Octagon-worthy workout.  
By Mike Simone   Photographs by James Michelfelder

R O U N D  1 R O U N D  2

1
ALTERNATING
DUMBBELL 
PRESS
Sets: As many as possible
Reps: 10 Rest: 0 sec.

Lie back on a flat bench
with a dumbbell in each
hand. Press both dumbbells
over your chest and then
lower one down. Press it
up and then lower the 
opposite arm.

2
LEG LIFT
Sets: As many as possible  
Reps: 10
Rest: 0 sec.

Lie on the floor and hold
onto a bench or the legs of a
heavy chair. Keep your legs
straight and raise them up
until they’re vertical. Lower
back down, but stop just
short of the floor to keep
tension on your abs before
the next rep.

3
GOBLET SQUAT
Sets: As many as possible  
Reps: 10
Rest: 0 sec.

Hold a dumbbell or kettle-
bell under your chin with
both hands. Stand with feet
shoulder width and toes
turned slightly out. Bend
your hips back and lower
your body as far as you can;
keep your torso upright.

1
PUSHUP
Sets: As many as possible  
Reps: 10
Rest: 0 sec.

Place your hands shoulder-
width apart and extend
your legs behind you with
feet together. Brace your
abs so your body forms a
straight line from head to
feet. Draw your shoulder
blades together as you
lower your body until
your chest is about 3cm 
above the floor.

2
ONE-ARM
DUMBBELL 
ROW
Sets: As many as possible
Reps: 10 Rest: 0 sec.

Rest your left knee and
hand on a bench and grasp
a dumbbell with your right
hand. Let the weight hang
straight down. Retract
your shoulder and row the 
dumbbell to your side.

3
REAR-DELT 
FLYE
Sets: As many as possible
Reps: 10 Rest: 0 sec.

Hold a dumbbell in each
hand and bend your hips
back until your torso is
parallel with the floor.
Keeping your lower back
flat, raise the dumbbells 90
degrees out to your sides.

R O U N D  5R O U N D  3 R O U N D  4

1
SIDE PLANK
Sets: N/A: Reps: as long as
possible Rest: 0 sec.

Lie on your left side resting
your left forearm on the
floor for support. Raise
your hips up so that your
body forms a straight
line and brace your abs —
your weight should be on
your left forearm and the
edge of your left foot.

1
ALTERNATING
DUMBBELL
SHOULDER 
PRESS
Sets: As many as possible
Reps: 10 Rest: 0 sec.

Perform as you did the
alternating dumbbell
bench press but press
the dumbbells overhead
while standing. Keep your 
core braced.

2
DUMBBELL
LATERAL 
LUNGE
Sets: As many as possible
Reps: 10 Rest: 0 sec.

Hold a dumbbell in each
hand and take a wide step
to your right. Keeping your
torso upright, lower your
body until you feel a stretch
in your trailing leg.

1
BURPEE
Sets: As many as possible
Reps: 10 Rest: 0 sec.

Stand with feet shoulder-
width apart. Bend down
and place your hands on
the floor, then shoot your
legs behind you so you end
up in the top of a pushup
position. Jump your legs
quickly back up so they land
between your hands, then 
stand up quickly.

2
SINGLE-LEG
GLUTE BRIDGE
Sets: As many as possible
Reps: 10 Rest: 0 sec.

Lie down on the floor and
extend one leg in front of
you and bend the other one.
Brace your abs and drive
the heel of the bent leg into
the floor to raise your hips
up. Your body should be in a 
straight line.

How It Works
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Turkey is a versatile meat that can be incorporated into loads
of easy to prepare meals, which is great news if you’re following
a training plan and you want extra variety in your diet. Use a
big bird to whip up five days’ worth of mouthwatering, mass-

making meals that are healthy to boot. Bonus: The stir-fry and soup recipes
will have even four-day-old turkey tasting as moist and succulent as the
day it was stuffed. (And trust us — with these hearty recipes, you’re going  
to end up stuffed, too.)

● Body Book Chow down
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Flipthe bird
A cooked Turkey is leaner than
chicken and contains more protein:  
it’s the perfect muscle-builder.
Try MF’s tasty menu ideas and
get the most out of your bird.
B Y T O B Y A M I D O R

P H O T O G R A P H S  B Y  L I N D A  X I A O

White, light.
Whiledarkmeat
ishigher in iron,
whitemeathas
fewercalories

and less
saturated fat.

Bowledover.
Make this recipe
onpage 111.
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Turkey-Walnut
Salad with
PomegranateSeeds
M A K E S : 4 S E R V I N G S

I N G RED I EN T S

250g skinless Ingham’s
turkey, minced

½ medium onion, finely
chopped

1 stick celery, finely
chopped

30g walnuts, finely
chopped

2 tbsp pomegranate
seeds (or dried
cranberries)

2 tbsp light mayonnaise

2 tbsp nonfat plain
Greek yoghurt

1 tbsp Dijon mustard

1 tsp fresh lemon juice

¼ tsp salt
1/8 tsp ground black

pepper

4 20cm low-carb
whole-wheat
flour tortillas

D I R EC T I O NS

1) In a medium bowl,
combine turkey,
onion, celery
and walnuts with
pomegranate seeds.

2) In a small bowl, whisk
together mayo, yoghurt,
mustard, lemon juice,
salt and black pepper
till well combined.
Add to turkey. Stir
to coat evenly.

3) Add turkey salad to
wraps. Fold the sides
in and bring the bottom
of tortillas up. Roll  
to close.

NU TR I T I O N (PER SERVING)

241 calories,
22g protein,
16g carbs, 12g fat   

Gomay-yo.
Useequalparts
lightmayoand
plainGreek

yoghurt togive
turkeysalada
healthier twist.

Popsomepoms.
Theantioxidants
inpomegranate
arils (seeds) fight
agingandprotect

yourheart.

● Body Book Chow down

Asian-Fusion
Turkey Stir-Fry
M A K E S : 4 S E R V I N G S

I N G RED I EN T S

2 tbsp low-sodium
soy sauce, divided

2 tbsp agave or honey,
divided

2 tbsp fresh lemon juice,
divided

2 tsp Dijon mustard, 
divided

400g skinless
Ingham’s turkey

1 tbsp sesame oil

120g mushrooms, thinly 
sliced  

1 garlic clove, minced

1 red capsicum, thinly
sliced

1 cup green beans,
halved

½ cup shelled edamame

1 tsp cornstarch

D I R EC T I O NS

1) In a medium bowl,
whisk 1 tbsp each soy
sauce, agave, lemon
juice, and mustard.
Shred turkey and coat
with marinade. Cover
bowl; refrigerate
30 minutes.

2) In a small bowl, whisk
remaining soy, agave,
lemon and mustard. 

120g skinless Ingham’s
turkey, shredded
into bite-size pieces

1.5L low-sodium turkey or
chicken stock

1 tbsp mirin (Japanese
sweet rice wine found 
in the Asian aisle)

2 bay leaves
1/8 tsp cayenne

D I R EC T I O NS

1) Stack spinach leaves,
roll, then slice into
ribbons.

2) Heat oil in a large pot
over medium heat.
When simmering, add
onion, carrot, celery
and turnip. Cook till
onion is translucent, 

about 4 minutes. Add
lentils, turkey, stock,
mirin and bay leaves;
stir to combine. Turn
heat up to high and
bring to a boil, then
reduce heat, cover,
and simmer till lentils
are tender, about 
20 minutes.

3) Remove bay leaves.
Stir in cayenne
and spinach. Ladle 
into bowls.

NU TR I T I O N (PER SERVING)

293 calories,
26g protein,
35g carbs, 6g fat

3) Heat oil in a large
pan on medium-
high heat. When
simmering, add garlic
and cook till fragrant,
about 30 seconds.
Add mushrooms,
capsicum, green
beans and edamame.
Allow to soften, 3 to
5 minutes. Add turkey
and cornstarch. Cook
till sauce thickens,
about 2 minutes. Serve
over quinoa.

NU TR I T I O N (PER SERVING)

423 calories,
35g protein,
46g carbs,  
11g fat 

Spicy Turkey &
Root-Vegetable 
Soup
M A K E S : 4 S E R V I N G S

I N G RED I EN T S

1 cup packed baby
spinach

1 tbsp olive oil

1 medium onion,
chopped

1 medium carrot,
chopped

1 celery stick, chopped

1 medium turnip,
chopped

1 400g can brown
lentils, drained
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Turkey,Bean
andSpinach
Quesadillas
M A K E S : 4 S E R V I N G S

I N G RED I EN T S

F O R T H E Y O G H U R T
S A U C E

1 cup nonfat plain
Greek yoghurt

2 tsp lime zest

1 tbsp fresh lime juice

F O R T H E
Q U E S A D I L L A S

1 tbsp olive oil

1 medium onion,
coarsely chopped

1 clove garlic, minced

1 jalapeño (fresh or
jarred without
sodium), halved,
seeds removed,
finely diced

250g skinless Ingham’s
turkey, coarsely
chopped

1 cup no-salt-added
black beans, drained

1 tsp ground cumin

1 tsp dried oregano

2 cups baby spinach,
coarsely chopped

¼ tsp salt
1/8 tsp ground

black pepper

Turkey,Asparagus,
andBrieOmelette
M A K E S : 2 S E R V I N G S

I N G RED I EN T S

2 large eggs

4 egg whites
1/8 tsp salt
1/8 tsp ground

black pepper

50g skinless Ingham’s
turkey, chopped

6 cooked asparagus
spears, cut into
1cm pieces

Cooking spray

50g brie

¼ cup leftover cranberry 
sauce

D I R EC T I O NS

1) In a small bowl, whisk
eggs, egg whites, salt
and black pepper.

2) Coat large pan
with cooking spray
and heat over
medium heat. Pour
in egg mixture.

3) When edges begin
to set, push cooked
portion toward
the centre with a
spatula. Tilt pan so any
uncooked egg reaches
the hot pan. When
eggs set, add turkey
and asparagus to
one side. Cook for 1
minute. Add brie and
cook 1 to 2 minutes,
till cheese melts.

4) Fold omelette in
half. Serve with
cranberry sauce.

NU TR I T I O N (PER SERVING)

273 calories,
25g protein,
15g carbs, 12g fat   

Turkeytitan.
The niacin, a

type of vitamin
B3, in turkey

may boost good
HDL cholesterol
(and lower bad).

1 cup cheddar cheese, 
shredded

4 20cm low-carb
whole-wheat
flour tortillas

½ cup prepared salsa  

D I R EC T I O NS

1) In a small bowl,
combine yoghurt, lime
zest and lime juice.

2) Heat oil over medium
heat in a large pan.
When simmering,
add onion and garlic;
cook till translucent,
about 2 minutes. Add
jalapeño and cook
till softened, about
1 minute. Add turkey,
black beans, cumin 

and oregano, and cook
for about 2 minutes,
stirring occasionally.
Stir in spinach, salt,
and pepper; cook until
spinach wilts, about
2 minutes.

3) Add 2 tbsp shredded
cheese onto half of
each tortilla. Top with 1
cup turkey mixture and
2 more tbsp cheese.
Fold tortillas in half,
pressing down to seal.

4) Coat large nonstick
skillet with cooking
spray. Place over
medium heat. Put 2
quesadillas in the pan
and cook, turning
once, till the outside
browns slightly and 

cheese melts, 3 to 4
minutes per side.

5) Place cooked
quesadillas on a plate
and slice in half. Repeat 
with remaining
2 quesadillas.

6) Serve with ¼ cup
yoghurt sauce and
2 tbsp salsa for 
dipping.

NU TR I T I O N (PER SERVING)

439 calories,
41g protein,
38g carbs, 19g fat   

Turkey is rich
in omega-3
fatty acids
shown to boost
brain function, 
brighten
mood and
rev metabolism.

Don’tget
boggeddown.
Buy cranberry

sauce sans corn
syrup or added
sugar, or make

your own.

Agreat lay.
Eggs are high
in leucine, an

amino good for
muscle growth,

mass and
recovery.

MF TOP P I C K

Turkeybreaststrips

Ingham’s turkey breast
strips are great for guys
who like it easy in the
kitchen. They’re lightly
marinated so that they
cook up sweet and tender.
Better still, a 100g serve
will give you 58% of your
daily protein needs. 



W
Whenrunners
gettogether
youcanbe
certaintwo

topicsofconversation
willarise.Thefirst is
theirpersonalbests,
thesecondthevarious
injuriesthey’vesuffered
chasingthosetimes.
Indeed,aDanishstudy
foundthatoutof930
newrunners—those
whohadonlystarted
inthelastyear—254
sufferedarunning-
relatedinjurywithin12
monthsoftraining.

“Badmovement
patternsandmuscular
imbalancescancause
damagetoankles,knees
andhipsandcontribute
toinjury,whichiswhy
allmyrunningclients
lift, jumpandsquat,”says
coachandsportsscience
expertDavidArnot.Try
Arnot’sat-homedrillsto
injury-proofyourbody.
“Theaimwiththese
sessionsisn’t to increase
thesizeofyourmuscles 
buttheirstrength
andstabilitysoyou
runmoreefficiently
andreduceyourrisk
of injury,” he says.

BAD
MOVEMENT
PATTERNS AND
MUSCULAR
IMBALANCES
WILL LEAD
TO INJURY.
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Make your legs
injury-proof to get
fitter — and faster.

DR I L L # 1

Lying hip clam

WHY This move
strengthens your
glutes and will prevent
your knees caving in
during your runs to
reduce the chances of
developing long-term
knee injuries.
HOW Lie on your side
with your knees
slightly bent and one
leg resting on top of
the other. Raise your
top knee as high as
you can, pause, then
lower back to the
start. Complete all the
reps on one side, then
switch and do it on the
other side.
HOW MANY Do three
sets of 15-20 reps
with 60 seconds’ rest
between sets. 

DR I L L # 2

Unweighted squat

WHY Squats increase
leg strength so that
each stride will
become easier. To
make this move
harder, you can do
it while holding a
dumbbell in each
hand by your sides.
HOW Stand tall,
keeping your chest
up. Bend your hips
and knees to squat
down as deep as you
can, until your thighs
are at least parallel to
the floor. Keep your
knees in line with
your toes, and your
weight on your heels.
HOW MANY Do three
sets of 12-15 reps with
two minutes’ rest
between sets.

DR I L L # 3

Multi-plane lunge

WHY These will give
you strength in
different positions —
you want to be strong
as you turn, not just
on the straights. You
can also do this move
holding a pair of
dumbbells by your
sides in each hand.
HOW Stand tall,
keeping your chest up,
then lunge forward
and back, then to the
side and back, then
behind you and back,
with good form. Do all
the reps, then swap
legs and repeat.
HOW MANY Do three
sets of 15 reps on each
leg, with two minutes’
rest between sets.

● Body Book Cardio expert

DR I L L # 4

Box jump

WHY Doing this move
improves power
through the hips and
will help your leg drive
up those hills. Make
sure you have a solid
raised box or platform
to use.
HOW Stand in front of a
knee-height box. Drop
into a quarter-squat,
swing your arms back
then explode upwards
to jump onto the box.
Bend your knees as
you land to absorb the
force, step down and
repeat. Stop if you feel
fatigued.
HOW MANY Do three
sets of eight reps with 
two minutes’ rest
between sets.

Keep on running

MF TOP P I C K

Primus Tail Firm Ground

Primus Trail FG is the best new cross-country
runner on the market. The firm ground minimalist
sole enables grip on tough, rocky terrains, so you can

bound along with confidence. Keep
your feet barefoot with less

running shoe and more
sensory feedback.
$209.95,
vivobarefoot.com/au
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FEEL EVERYTHING
IN THE LIGHTWEIGHT
HEAVYWEIGHT BOOT

Tracker is a barefoot hiking boot 
made from high quality leather. 
It is designed for wild and rough 
terrains, with our new firm ground 
sole. This lightweight walking shoe’s 
waterproof lining and thermal 
protection keep feet protected and 
ready to explore nature.

www.vivobarefoot.com
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Beingfast,explosive
andpowerfulwon’t
justallowyoutolordit
overyourteammates
onthesportspitch—it
canalsohelpyoustave
offthemuscle-wasting
effectsofageing.
Swedishresearch
showsfast-twitch
muscle (typeII fibres
thathelpyoumove
withpower)depletes
farmorerapidlythan
slow-twitchmuscle
(typeIfibresused
forendurance).Here,
coachJackLovett
explainshowtoboost
yourproportionof
typeII tissueand
hangontoyour
hard-earned muscle.

1
Get to grips with a 
heavy barbell

WHY ”Strengthequals
power,”saysLovett.
“Compoundlifts,
especiallythebigfour
—squat,deadlift,bench
pressandoverhead
press—develop
maximumstrength
thatwillprovidean
instantboosttoyour
poweroutput.”
HOW ”Everysession
inthegymshould
beginwithat least
onecompoundlift
doneformaximum
strength,”saysLovett.
HOW MANY Fivesets
ofthreetofivereps,
withtwominutes’
rest between sets. 

2
Bound up the
staircase

WHY “Plyometric
moveslike jumps,
boundsandhopsare
lessstressfulonthe
bodythansprinting
butallowyouto
generateahighrate
offorce,”saysLovett.
HOW Findan
obstruction-free
staircase(orsubin
boxjumps).From
stationary,explode
upandforwardand
landsoftly,usingyour
armsformomentum.
HOW MANY Before
lower-bodylifts,do
fivesetsoffivereps,
recoveringfully
between sets.

3
Stay strong in
the middle

WHY “Yourability
toabsorbimpact,
balance,accumulate
forcesandtransfer
powerallrelyonyour
corestrength,”says
Lovett. “Thestronger
it is, thegreateryour
foundationforpower.”
HOW Startwithplanks
inthetopofapushup
positionandprogress
todoingthemwith
handsingymnastic
ringsandfeetelevated.
Onceyoucanholdit
for90secondseasy,
addextraweight.
HOW MANY Foursets
of 30-90 seconds.

4
Throw with force

WHY “Throwing
movementsareideal
fordevelopingpower 
because,unlike
liftswithbarsor
kettlebells, theyallow
foruninhibitedtriple
extension,”saysLovett.
Inotherwords,you
canlaunchthemwith
allyourmightsoyou
don’tneedtodecelerate.
HOW Useoverhead
medball throwsinan
openspace.Froma
crouch,explodeupand
chucktheballbehind
youasfarasyoucan.
HOW MANY Fivesets
offivereps,recovering
fully between sets. 

5
Lift like an Olympian

WHY “Whendonewith
goodtechnique,cleans
andsnatchesallow
youtodynamically
liftseriousweight
witheverymuscle,”
saysLovett.
HOW Makesure
yougetone-on-one
coachingtolearngood
techniquebutaboveall,
focusonliftingasfast
asyoucan,ratherthan
asheavyasyoucan.
HOW MANY Fivesetsof
threetofivereps,with
30-85%ofyourone-
repmaximum,resting
for90secondstotwo
minutes between sets.

Morepower 
toyou

COMPOUND LIFTS  
DEVELOP
MAXIMUM
STRENGTH AND
POWER OUTPUT.
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● Body Book Strength expert

Build explosive
muscle power
to boost
performance
and stay younger 
for longer. 
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Perform each
workout (Day I, II and
III) once per week,
resting a day between
each session.
Exercises marked
“A” and “B” are
alternated, so you’ll
do one set of A, rest,
then B, rest again and
repeat until all sets
are complete.

Directions

● Body Book Get jacked

How It Works

■ While this routine
has plenty of leg
and ab work, it
particularly targets
the “T-shirt muscles”
with exercises that
train them heavy and
hard. Hang snatch
high pulls — an Olympic
weightlifting move
popular in CrossFit
— will train your traps
in a brand-new way,
while rack pulls will
add thickness to your
shoulders and back.

You’ll also focus on
the forearms — but
integrating them
with other muscle
groups for efficiency.
Instead of wrist curls,
we’re calling for
hammers and farmer’s
walks with a thicker
dumbbell handle. This
forces you to grip
harder to hold on to
the weight, firing up
your forearm muscles
without isolating them.

■ Summer’s skimpy tank tops and tees are the perfect props to
showcase bulging guns, cannonball shoulders and iron chests.

With this hardcore program, you’ll pack on lean muscle and build an upper
body you can proudly display at the beach. Those lunkheads will never  
kick sand in your face again!

Stand with feet hip-
width apart and reach
down to grasp the bar
with hands double
shoulder-width apart.
Keeping your lower
back flat and chest
facing forward, stand
up with the bar, then
bend your hips back
to lower it until it’s just
above the knees. From
there, explosively
extend your hips, then
jump and shrug. The
momentum should pull
the bar up in front of
you until your upper 

1 HANG SNATCH HIGH PULL
Sets: 8 Reps: 3  Rest: Every minute on the minute
(see below)

D AY  IToploaded
Sculpt T-shirt-straining muscle to show off at the beach. 
By Jeb Stuart Johnston   Photographs by James Michelfelder arms are parallel to

the floor and you’re
on the balls of your
feet. Control the
descent and begin all
subsequent reps from
just above the knee.

Get a stopwatch and
start it just before you
begin your first set.
Perform all your reps,
then rest as long as it
takes for a new minute
to begin (for instance,
if you finished your
set at 00:10, you’ll do
the next set starting  
at 01:00).
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2
RACK PULL
Sets: 4 Reps: 6
Rest: 90 sec.

Rest the barbell on
the spotter bars of a
power rack (or use
rubber mats) so that
it’s just below knee
height. Stand with feet
hip-width apart and
bend your hips back
until you can grasp the
bar just outside your
knees. Keeping your
lower back flat, pull
the bar into your body
and extend your hips
to stand up straight,
squeezing your glutes
at the top. Lower
it back to the rack
under control.

3A
INCLINE
DUMBBELL
PRESS
Sets: 4 Reps: 12
Rest: 60 sec.

Set an adjustable
bench to a 30- to
45-degree angle and lie
back against it with a
dumbbell in each hand.
Press the dumbbells
from chest level to
straight overhead.

3B
CHEST-
SUPPORTED
ROW
Sets: 4 Reps: 15
Rest: 60 sec.

Set an adjustable
bench to a 45-degree
angle and lie on it chest
down with a weight
in each hand. Row
the weights back to
your hips, squeezing
your shoulder blades
together at the top.

4 SIX-WAY SHOULDER RAISE
Sets: 3  Reps: 10  Rest: 60 sec.

Stand holding a light dumbbell in each hand. Raise the weights out 90 degrees 
to your sides, then bring them in front of you to point forward (as in a front 
raise). From there, raise the weights straight overhead. Now reverse the 
entire process, lowering the weights to in front of you, moving them out to 90 
degrees, and then back down. That’s one rep.
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1
FRONT
SQUAT
Sets: 3 Reps: 8

Grasp the bar with
hands at shoulder
width and raise
your elbows until
your upper arms are
parallel to the floor.
Take the bar out of
the rack and let it rest
on your fingertips.
Step back and set
your feet at shoulder
width with toes turned
slightly out. Squat
as low as you can
without losing the arch
in your lower back.

3
INVERTED 
ROW
Sets: 3 Reps: 10
Rest: 60 sec.

Set a barbell in a rack
at hip level and grasp
it with hands outside
shoulder width. Hang
from the bar and
extend your legs in
front of you so your
body looks as if it’s in
position to perform a
pushup upside down.
Squeeze your shoulder
blades together and
pull your body up to 
meet the bar.

4
ONE-ARM
FAT-GRIP
FARMER’S 
WALK
Sets: 4 Reps: 100 feet
(each side) Rest: 90 sec.

Attach a Fat Gripz grip
(fatgripz.com.au) to
a dumbbell, or wrap
a towel around the
handle to thicken it.
Grasp the handle and
brace your core. Pick
up the weight and
walk with your
chest out and torso
straight. Switch
hands and repeat.

2
BULGARIAN
SPLIT SQUAT
Sets: 4 Reps: 6 (each
leg) Rest: 90 sec.

Hold a dumbbell in
each hand and stand
lunge length in front
of a bench. Rest the
top of one foot on the
bench behind you.
Bend both knees and
lower your body until
your rear knee nearly
touches the floor. Keep 
your torso upright.
Push through your
front heel to come
back up. Complete all
your reps on one side,
then repeat on the 
opposite side.
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1A
DUMBBELL
OVERHEAD 
PRESS
Sets: 4 Reps: 6
Rest: 60 sec.

Stand with feet
shoulder-width apart
and hold a dumbbell in
each hand at shoulder
level. Brace your core
and press the weights
straight overhead.

1B
PULLUP
Sets: 4 Reps: As many
as possible Rest: 60 sec.

Hang from a bar with
hands at shoulder
width and palms facing
away from you. Pull
your body up until your
chin is over the bar.

2A
ONE-ARM
REVERSE
CABLE
PUSHDOWN
Sets: 4 Reps: 15 (each
side) Rest: 30 sec.

Attach a single-grip
D handle to a cable
station and hold it
in one hand with
your palm facing up.
Keeping your upper
arm stationary at
your side, extend your
elbow, pushing the
handle. Complete all
your reps on one side
and then repeat on the 
opposite side.

2B FAT GRIP CROSS-BODY HAMMER CURL
Sets: 4 Reps: 10 (each side) Rest: 30 sec.

Attach Fat Gripz grips to dumbbells, or wrap towels around the handles
to thicken them. Hold a dumbbell at your side. Curl the weight in front of
and across your body with your palm facing your belly and your thumb
facing up. Think of it like a hammer curl that’s flipped 90 degrees. Repeat  
on the other side.

3
MODIFIED
DRAGON 
FLAG
Sets: 3 Reps: 12 Rest:
60 sec.

Lie on a bench and
grasp it behind your
head. Bend your
knees 90 degrees and
roll your knees back
toward your head,
raising your body
up off the bench and
onto your upper back.
Brace your abs and
squeeze your glutes.
Take a sharp breath
and hold it. Lower
your body until your
feet touch the bench,
then come back up. If
you can, perform the
move with your legs 
fully extended.

FOR THAT EXTRA PUMP IN
THE ARMS, TAKE TWO SECONDS  
TO RETURN BACK TO THE  
START POSITION.

● Body Book Get jacked
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1
Activate the
shoulder joint

■ Beforeyougonear
theweights,spend
threeminutesdoing
thisbodyweight
superset:alternate
holdingastraight-
armplankposition
andahorizontalhang
(hangfromrings
orarackedbarbell
withfeetelevated).

WHY I T WORKS

“Thisdrillswitches
onall threeheadsof
thedeltoids—your
shouldermuscles—
anddecompresses
theshoulder joint
forsmootherreps
onceyoustart lifting
overhead,”saystrainer
Tom Eastham.

2
Mobilise your
rotator cuff

■ Includethisdrill
inyourwarm-up:
graspalightkettlebell
tightlybythehandle
withthebottomend
pointingup,andslowly
pressitoverhead.

WHY I T WORKS

“Thebottom-up
kettlebellpressis
perfectfor improved
shoulderstability,”
saysEastham.“It
worksyourgrip
strengthandactivates
yourrotatorcuff
muscles–acommon
areaofweaknessin
theshoulder.”Aim
fortencontrolled
repsoneacharm,
keepingyoureyeon
thebell throughout.

3
Flex your backbone

■ Resistthelureofthe
weightsforacouple
moreminutestofirst
focusonyourspine.
Get inacat/camel
stretchonall fours,
archingyourback
upanddownslowly.
Thendoironcrosses:
lieonyourbackwith
armsoutstretched,
legsraisedandbent,
andmovethem
fromsidetoside.

WHY I T WORKS

“Withanyoverhead
lift, thoracicmobility
iskeytounlocking
shoulderstrength,”
saysEastham.“That’s
whyyourspine
needstobeflexedand
extended regularly.”

4
Suck in your
stomach

■ Whenpressing
overhead, think
“abs,glutes, then
shoulders”.First,draw
yourbellybutton
towardsyourspine
tobraceyourabs,and
squeezeyourglutes.
Performthemove,
anddon’treleasethe
tensionuntilyou’ve
puttheweightdown. 

WHY I T WORKS

“Thiscreatesasolid
baseforyourpressand
protectsyourlumbar
spinefrompressure,”
saysEastham.“The
strongeryourcore,
thestrongeryour
shouldershavethe 
potential to be.”

5
Press with
perfect form

■ Perfectthemilitary
pressbeforemovingon
totheaggressivepush
pressor jerk.Stand
withfeettogether,
gripthebarwith
handsoutsideyour
shoulders, touchthe
bartoyourcollarbone
andfinishwithyour
armsstraight,biceps
closetoyourears.

WHY I T WORKS

“Themilitarypressis
theultimateoverhead
strengthlift,”says
Eastham.“It laysall the
essential foundations
youneedforsuccess
witheveryother
shoulder move.”

6
Impress with
kettlebells

■ Forserious
deltoidhypertrophy,
dothisdrillwith
twokettlebells: 12
strictpresses,nine
pushpresses,60m
overheadcarry.Rest
for30seconds, then
repeat,doingasmany
roundsaspossible 
in12minutes.

WHY I T WORKS

“Kettlebellsallow
forgreaterrangeof
movementaroundthe
shoulder joint,allowing 
forasmoother,
morefunctional
actionandagreater
workoutforevery
fibreinyourmuscles,” 
says Eastham. 

Buildstrong 
shoulders

A STRAIGHT-ARM
PLANK ACTIVATES

THE DELTS AND
DECOMPRESSES THE

SHOULDER JOINTS
FOR SMOOTHER REPS. 
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● Body Book Muscle expert

Follow these six
steps for stronger,
broader and
more stable delts.
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WIN the ultimate VIP trip to the Tour Down Under for you and a mate, including:

•  4-day TDU cycling adventure with 
Mummu Cycling.

• VIP experiences & access to the pros.

•  Free entry to the Bupa Challenge Tour Ride.

• Flights, transfers & accommodation.

•  All breakfasts & selected lunches & dinners.
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4 PINES INDIAN
SUMMER ALE
Sure, summer is great, but an
Indian summer goes on forever.
4 Pines Indian Summer Ale is
crisp and light in bitterness
with aromas of passionfruit
and honeydew — ideal for
enjoying long after the sun’s
gone down.

Brewed in the famous
Sydney beach suburb of Manly,
4 Pines Indian Summer Ale has
been years in the making. 4
Pines Chief of Beer Chiefs Jaron
Mitchell says it’s been a labour
of love: “After tinkering away
in the brewpub with our
Indian Summer Ale recipe and
bringing it out in various small
batch Keller Door releases, our
local customers made it pretty
clear to us it was time to stick
it in a can so they could take it
with them.

“Why in a can? As well as
frequenting our brewpub —
where all our beers are born
— our customers also like
drinking at “The Office” on
hot days between October
and April. “The Office” is a cult
location right next door to
4 Pines. It’s a grass strip,
perched on the harbour,
where just about everyone
meets for a barbecue, picnic
or long afternoon.”
>> $ 14.99 for 4 x 375mL cans, or
$49.99 for a 16 pack carton,
4pinesbeer.com.au

SEIKO ASTRON
SOLAR GPS RANGE
Made for the international
traveller, this range of
ultra-stylish timepieces will
let you step off the plane to
find your Seiko has already
adjusted to local time! Plus,
you can forget about ever
changing a battery as these
bad boys are solar-powered.
>> seiko.com.au
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CELLUCOR CN3
This pre-workout 
supplement features 
creatine nitrate: creatine 
for strength and nitrate 
for pumps. Previously, 
you would have to stack 
nitric oxide supplements 
with creatine to achieve 
these eff ects.
>> nutritionsystems.com.au. 

CAMELBAK CHUTE 
VACUUM INSULATED 
This is a summer must-have. 
The vacuum insulation keeps 
drinks cold for up to 24 hours 
(or drinks hot for up to six 
hours). With a stainless 
steel body, it’s easy to clean, 
reduces odour and can take 
a beating. 
>> 600ml, $49.95; 1.2 Litre 
$69.95, camelbak.com.au 

SALOMON S-LAB 
WINGS 8 SG
When victory is decided 
by the slimmest edge in 
performance, the S-LAB 
WINGS 8 Soft Ground 
delivers superior grip and 
performance on technical 
descents whether the 
surface is slick or soft.
>> $249.99, salomon.
com/au
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CARMAN’S GOURMET 
PROTEIN BARS
Each gluten-free bar contains 
a whopping 10g of protein. 
Comes in delicious Dark 
Choc & Cranberry; Greek 
Style Yoghurt & Berry; 
Coconut, Yoghurt & Roasted 
Nut; and Roasted Peanut, 
Pistachio & Honey.
>> $5.70, carmanskitchen.
com.au/

REDBALLOON 
QUAD BIKING
Take the hassle out of 
gifting with a RedBalloon 
Voucher. Choose from 
over 3,500 RedBalloon 
experiences, from quad 
biking to black ops 
helicopter flights. Perfect 
for Christmas or birthdays.
>> redballoon.com.au 

ENDURA 
ENERGY GELS
With nine Energy Gel 
flavours in total, you can 
give your performance a 
real kick with 26g of high-
quality dual-source carbs.
>> endura.com.au/

BLUNDSTONE 1306
In the country or the city, 
from the paddock to the 
pub, the square toe boot 
works with everything from 
jeans to shorts. In rustic 
brown premium leather, 
these Blundstone classics 
feature the same shock 
absorption material used in 
their toughest heavy duty 
work boots.
>> $199, blundston.com.au

INC 100% 
DYNAMIC WHEY
An advanced protein source 
blending WPI with WPC to 
help meet the demands of 
training, this formula has 
added digestive enzymes 
to support better digestion. 
>> $45.49, chemist
warehouse.com.au 

2XU COMPRESSION 
GEAR
The Australian Sports 
Commission says 
compression gear is useful as 
a workout recovery aid, and 
The Australian Institute of 
Sport’s Dr Shona Halson 
reports that testing shows 
the 2XU brand is the most 
eff ective in this regard.    
>
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SONOS PLAYBAR
Playbar’s nine-speaker 
soundbar allows you to 
wirelessly stream all the 
music on earth — your 
iTunes library, your 
favourite music services 
and thousands of internet 
radio stations, shows 
and podcasts.
>> sonos.com

VIVO BAREFOOT 
STEALTH II LUX
Stealth Lux is made of 
quality Wild Hide leather 
and a breathable mesh. 
It’s a sleek, minimalist 
road-running shoe with 
a leather foot-bed that 
moulds to your feet. 
Performance meets 
premium, barefoot luxury.
>> $259.95, vivobarefoot.
com/au

SPEEDO FUTURA 
BIOFUSE MIRROR
These excellent goggles 
have deeper, softer seals 
for improved comfort, 
flexible frame shapes 
to fit your face and rigid 
internal frame wrapped 
in a soft gel-like skin.
>> $45, speedo.com.au

MERRELL 
TRAIL GLOVE
Hit the terrain in this 
durable, zero-drop trail 
running shoe. An ultra-
lightweight upper molds 
to your foot over confident 
Vibram® grip soles.
>> $149.95, 
merrellaustralia.com.au

SWIM.BIKE.RUN 
AUSTRALIA.
A proper bike fit can make 
a triathlon more enjoyable, 
improve effi  ciency and 
power transfer, and make 
your run off  the bike 
faster. SBR works with all 
triathletes, from beginners 
to seasoned pros. They 
off er a professional bike-
fitting experience by 
appointment, utilising 
Guru Technology with 
experienced bike fitters.
>> swimbikerunaustralia.
com.au, 03 9533 7822

NEXT GENERATION
TURMERIC
Take one high-strength 
1000mg Next Generation 
Supplements turmeric 
tablet daily to assist 
with increased mobility, 
digestive health and 
enhanced metabolism.
>> $24.50 for 150 tablets, 
nextgeneration
supplements.com.au
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Sugar Ray
Leonard
A champion at five weights and heralded
throughout the 1980s as the “boxer of the
decade”, Sugar Ray Leonard reflects on
how hard he had to fight to be the best. 
I N T E R V I E W  B Y  S A M  R I D E R

Whatwasyourmotivation tosimply knockpeopleout?
My motivation was to win. Initially I wasn’t going to
turn professional. I wanted to go to college. But my
father was severely ill and I had to turn pro to pay his
hospital bills. It wasn’t until he got better that I thought,
this isn’t a bad job. But I didn’t just want to keep going.
I wanted to be the best. If you did 4km, I did 8km. If 
you did 100 sit-ups, I did 200 sit-ups.

Whatwas thegreatest lessonyou learnt duringyourcareer?
That you can’t rest on your laurels. There’s always so
much room for improvement. The more challenges you
face, the better you become. Work hard. Be better than
any other guy. There are no shortcuts. There’s no magic 
door to success.

Yousurvivedsomebrutal 15-roundbattles.Howdidyououtlast your
opponents?
It comes down to how you answer a question. It could
be in the final round, with one eye closed shut, your
body exhausted. All of a sudden something says [clicks
fingers], “How bad do you want this fight? How bad do
you want to win? How great do you want to become?”
When it happens you have to answer it with action. 

Whendidyouhave to face those toughquestions?
When I fought Tommy “Hitman” Hearns in ’81. When
I fought Marvin Hagler in ’87. When I fought Roberto
Durán, twice, back in 1980. Against Wilfred Benítez
when I first won the title back in ’79. Those were special
times. You’re so exhausted. Your arms are weary. But
you act, you go for it. You show you want to win more
than he does. You have to be in shape to do these things 
but it’s more mental and spiritual than anything. 

Whichwasyourmostpunishing fight?
It was Tommy Hearns in ’81. He had me beat on points
over 15 rounds. Did I want to give up? No. But I thought 
about it, about letting it go, of trying to win. When
Muhammad Ali fought Joe Frazier he said it was the
closest thing to death. It felt that way. It was that deep,
that hard, that painful. But I wanted to win that bad.
At any cost. That was my Thrilla in Manila moment. To
beat a guy of his calibre took everything — and I was 
ready to give it.

Whatdoyoumissmostaboutboxing?
I miss Muhammad Ali. He was a big influence on me.
Without Ali there’d be no Sugar Ray Leonard. He was
my idol. He was my friend. I also miss the camaraderie.
I miss training camps. I don’t miss getting hit but there
was a transformation over those camps that’s amazing.
The first week I’d go through a phase where I’d be out
of breath, gasping for air, and my sparring partner
would kick my butt. But you go through that and when 
you’re in tip-top shape it feels amazing.

Wouldyouencourageyoungguys toget intoboxing?
Yes. It’s the best total-body workout in the world but
it’s tough. At first you might be able to play boxing. But
once you reach a level of serious competition you’ve got 
to truly want it.

Howwouldyou like tobe remembered?
As a great fighter, without question. As someone who
made an impact in the ring… but someone who made
a bigger impact outside the ring. That would really  
be wonderful. ■
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